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Sports sponsorship 
rises in all divisions 

The average number of sports spon- 
sored by NCAA member institutions 
increased for both men and women in 
all three divisions in 1983-84, accord- 
ing to participation and sponsorship 
data reviewed by the NCAA Long 
Range Planning Committee in its 
February meeting. 

Comparing the sports sponsorship 
data for 1982-83 and 1983-84 as 
printed in the Annual Reports for 
those two years, the average number 
of sports sponsored by an NCAA 
member institution increased from 
15.6 to 15.9. In Division I, the total 
went up from 17.3 to 17.6, with com- 
parable increases in Division I I (13.5 
to 13.8) and Division III (15.3 to 
15.6). 

By division, the men’s and women’s 
averages increased as follows: 

l Division 1~ Men up from 10.2 
to 10.3; women up from 7.1 to 7.3. 

l Division II ~ Men up from 7.7 
to 7.8; women up from 5.8 to 6.0. 

l Division III Men up from 8.9 
to 9.0; women up 6.4 to 6.6. 

A year earlier, there had been in- 
creases in sponsorship for women in 
Divisions II and Ill and for men in 
Division Ill, but the figures for men 
and women in Division I and for men 
in Division II had declined from the 
previous year. 

Ticket procedure announced for ‘86 Final Four 
Tickets for the semifinal and final 

sessions of the 1986 Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship will go on 
sale March I, 1985, Victor A. Bubas, 
chair of the Division I Men’s Basket- 
ball Committee, has announced. 

must be for both the semifinal and 
championship dates. 

l No application for more than 
four tickets will be accepted. 

0 The cost of the combined ticket 
(covering both dates) is %46. This will 
admit the bearer to the semifinal and 
final sessions. The cost of four tickets, 
therefore, is Sl84. 

after March I, 1985; however, no 
preference will be given to any appli- 
cation based on the time it is received 
between March I and April 15. 

drawn will receive a refund check for 
the amount of the application. 

l In May, a drawing from among 
all eligible applications will be con 
ducted to determine recipients of the 
available tickets. 

l Persons who are successful in the 
drawing will receive their game tickets 
not later than June 30. 

A rejuvenation of American indi- 
vidualism and interest in better health 
have created new heroes for the pub- 
lic, and the emergence of track super- 
stars has helped add a touch of glam- 
our to the sport. 

The 1986 Final Four is scheduled 
March 29 and 31, 1986, at Reunion 
Arena in Dallas. 

Bubas also announced the following 
instructions to be followed by those 
wishing to order tickets for the 1986 
event: 

l Applications will be accepted 
l Not later than June 30, 1985, 

each person whose name was not 

0 All applications must be sent to 
this address: NCAA Final Four; c/o 
United Missouri Bank of Kansas City, 
N.A.; P. 0. Box 1986; Kansas City, 
Missouri 64141. 

In the News 
0 All ticket applications must be 

received not later than April IS, 1985. 
Applications received after that date 
(see appropriate address below) will 
be returned to the sender. 

l Each application must include a 
cashier’s check or money order for 
the correct amount, payable to “1986 
Final Four,“and the name and correct 
mailing address of the applicant. 

0 Tickets are not available for in- 
dividual sessions. All applications 

The NCAA Final Four has taken its place along 
with the Super Bowl and World Series as one of the 
major sporting events, according to David R. 
Gavitt, Big East Conference commissioner. .2 

Women student-athletes who are pregnant are 
urged to weigh all the risks involved before deciding 
to participate in intercollegiate competition . . . . . .3 

Championships previews 13-15 
Legislative Assistance.. . . . . . . . . . I6 
Jim Dimick, St. Olaf College head baseball coach, 

has volunteered to coach youngsters in Third World 
countries.....................................20 Livid R. Gavitt 

l For the first time, ticket applica- 
tion moneys will be invested by the 
United Missouri Bank in Federal 
debt instruments; and the interest 
income generated will be used to 
support one or more of the youth and 
scholarship programs of the Associa- 
tion, such as the Volunteers for Youth 
program, National Youth Sports Pro- 
gram and annual NCAA postgraduate 
scholarship awards. 

The most recent and perhaps most 
influential factor in the widespread 
interest in track and field was the 
1984 Los Angeles Olympics, where 
American men and women achieved 
some of their greatest successes in 
history. Many of the stars were colle- 
gians. 

The combination of increased in- 
terest in the sport, changes in interna- 
tional amateur rules and the intrusion 
of product promoters and perfor- 
mance-enhancing drugs may develop 
and expose a set of problems for 
collegiate track and field that could 
send shock waves across the country. 

0 Bubas emphasized that while 
applications will be received beginning 
March I, no application can be ac- 
cepted after April 15. 

“The biggest boost we have had for 
track and field in a long time was the 
Olympic games in Los Angeles,” said 
Al Buehler, chair of the NCAA Men’s 

See Pack. page 7 

Maryland schedule toughest, according to computer ratings 

One of the trends the Long Range 
Plannmg Committee reviews is any 
decline in sponsorship of sports, even 
as the NCAA membership grows. On 
that basis, there was a decline from 
1982-83 to 1983-84 in 10 men’s sports 
and four women’s sports. 

The men’s sports were wrestling, 
outdoor track, golf, basketball, rifle, 
skiing, football, swimming, fencing 
and ice hockey. The women’s sports 
were gymnastics, field hockey, fencing 
and basketball. 

The committee noted that wrestling 
had declined in sponsorship for the 

See .~porls, page 16 

Track coaches 
worried about 
professionalism 
By Wallace 1. Renfro 
The NCAA News Staff 

Track and field in the United States 
is breathing new life after years of 
being relegated to isolated pockets of 
interest. 

As the I985 season gets underway, 
it may be the very best of times for 
collegiate track; and coincidentally, it 
also could be the worst of times. 

There are several reasons for both 
the revived interest and the need for 
caution. 

By James M. &-i Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 

It has long been an axiom in college 
basketball that you only become 
strong enough to beat the better teams 
by playing more games against the 
better teams. Over the years, the 
strongest teams and conferences reg- 
ularly have played the tougher sche- 
dules in the computer rankings of the 
NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball 
Committee. 

That has never been more evident 
than this season. For instance, of the 
50 teams that faced the toughest 
schedules through games of February 
9, only I3 had losing records. 

In fact, 20 teams on the toughest- 
schedule list had won more than 70 
percent of their games at that stage ~ 
St. John’s, Georgetown, Michigan, 

- 
Georgia Tech, Oklahoma, Syracuse, 
Duke, Iowa, Virginia Common- 
wealth, Alabama-Birmingham, Kan- 
sas, Dayton, Loyola (Illinois), South- 
ern California, Illinois, Villanova, 
Michigan State, North Carolina, Ma- 
ryland and Georgia. 

If that list looks slightly familiar, it 
should. It is not that far away from 
the wire-service top-20 rankings at 
that stage. And that means the voters 
are doing a good job of agreeing with 
the computer. Oh, there are some 
notable changes, of course. This sea- 
son, the voters consistently have rated 
Pacific-IO Conference and Sun Belt 
Conference teams lower than has the 
computer. The computer also puts 
Loyola (Illinois) higher than most 
voters. 

like Nevada-Las Vegas, did not play 
top-50 schedules, according to the 
computer. But remember, the com- 
mittee uses the computer as just one 
of several sources, thank goodness. 
Nevada-Las Vegas, it should be noted, 
did play a top-50 nonconference sche- 
dule, as the list will show; but its 
entire schedule did not rate because 

Basketball notes 
the PaciIic Coast Athletic Association 
is having a losing year against outside 
Division I opponents. The PCAA 
outside schedule, though, ranks as 
the fifth toughest in the land, and that 
should be taken into consideration. 
Maryland schedule toughest 

A few top-20 wire-service teams, 
The computer showed that Mary- 

land had played the toughest schedule 

in the land. Its 25 Division 1 opponents 
had an average winning percentage of 
66.49 against Division 1 foes only. 
Northwestern’s schedule ranked se- 
cond and Michigan’s third. 

And Maryland’s schedule did not 
get any easier after that ~ North Ca- 
rolina, Clemson and Georgia Tech ~ 
before Charles “Lefty” Driesell finally 
got his 500th career victory. 

Below the 20 teams over 70 percent 
in winning at that stage were 14 more 
with winning marks between 70 and 
55 percent ~ Purdue, Indiana, North 
Carolina State, Washington, Ohio 
State, DePaul, Auburn, Old Domin 
ion, Arkansas, Wake Forest, Cincin 
nati, Kentucky, Detroit and Minne- 
sota. Three teams were at .500 and 
only I3 were under SOO. 

When you isolate the toughest sche- 

dules against nonconference oppo- 
nents only, Louisville goes to the top 
of the class. Its 11 Division I noncon- 
ference foes by February 9 (Louisville 
won seven) had an average winning 
percentage of 68.07. Here are both 
lists: 
All Games Nonconlerencc 

I Maryland I Louisville 
2 Northwestern 2 Auburn 
3 Mvzhigan 3 Miami (Ohio) 
4 Auburn 4 Michigan 
5 Purdue 5 Detroit 
6 Mlchlgan State 6 Old Dominion 
7 V1llanova 7 Cincinnati 
I( I .ouisvillc 8 Northwestern 
9 Old Dommmn 9 Maryland 

IO Mwss~pp~ St. IO Indiana 
I I Illinois I I West Virginia 
I2 Arkansas I2 Western Michigan 
13 Duke I3 Texas Southern 
I4 Indiana I4 Kentucky 
I5 Vlrgmla IS Oral Koberts 

See Maryland, page 4 
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The NCAA Comment 

NCAA Final Four has become a true happening 
By David R. Gavitt 
Big Easr Conference Commissioner 

It seems that I have been involved with the NCAA basketball 
tournament [NCAA Division 1 Men’s Basketball Championship] 
most of my life. I have appeared in two as a player, eight as an 
assistant or head coach and, for the past six years, have served 
on the committee [Division 1 Men’s Basketball Committee] 
responsible for its operation. 

more competitive. Southeastern Conference basketball used to 
be Kentucky; now, the Wildcats annually are confronted by five 
or six other strong teams in the SEC. 

The Southwest Athletic Conference, historically known for 
football, has in recent years had at least three top-25 teams. New 
conference groupings such as the Big East Conference, Pacific 

I I 
As someone who loves basketball as I do, it has been an 

exciting association. Particularly exciting has been the growth 
of this championship in recent years. The 20 days the tournament 
encompasses in March captures the attention of the whole 
country from Pullman, Washington, to El Paso, Texas, to 
Lincoln, Nebraska, to Charlotte, North Carolina, and all stops 
along the way. 

Columns Craft ( 
Coast Athletic Association and Southland Conference have 
created increased interest in their respective areas. All of these 
factors lead up to the main event, the NCAA championship. 

The Final Four, the culmination of this event, has become a 
true happening. It has taken its place along with the Super Bowl 
and the World Series as one of the major sporting events of the 
year in our country. 

The NCAA tournament is both reflective of and acontributor 
to the tremendous growth in the popularity of college basketball. 
To be sure, there are more good players and more good teams 
across the country than ever before. The once-labeled “city 
game” now draws big crowds and is played very well in every 
state. Great players come from places like Rocky Mount, North 
Carolina, and LaMarque, Texas, as well as Los Angeles and 
New York. Conference races across the country have become 

Two major decisions of the NCAA tournament committee 
really have fostered the “March Madness” we now enjoy. The 
first decision was to allow more than one team from a conference, 
which ensures that all the teams with legitimate chances to win 
the national title are in the race. 

Without this important change, there would have been no 
North Carolina State miracle in 1983; and Arkansas, North 
Carolina, Indiana, Virginia and many others would have been 
excluded this past year. 

Abuses aren’t yet 
The second change involved a decision to balance the bracket 

in the four regions across the country to ensure that every team’s 

part of the game 
Linda Young, staff writer 
Chicago 7kibune 

“Time was when a collegiate women’s basketball coach 
hung a note outside the gym announcing tryouts. A 
prospective player read that note, packed her well-worn 
gym shoes, showed the coach what she could do and was 
assigned to either a varsity or a junior-varsity team. 

“She would play,-usually on a Saturday morning in a 
small, often dark, usually empty gym. In return for a 
chance to play, she would wash her own sweatsocks; she 
would wear an old, frequently mismatched uniform, and 
she would always pay her own way through school. 

“She chose her school; she paid her money. Then, she 
played basketball because it sounded like fun. Neither 
coach nor player gave a thought to recruiting a particular 
player for a particular school in order to play basketball. 

“Times have changed. 
“Today, night after night, women’s college coaches turn 

up in any high school gym to eyeball the best high school 
players. They spend long, hot days, clipboards at the 

I I 
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ready, at a variety of summer camps, studying jumpers, 
dribblers, shooters and passers. They ring prospects’ 
telephones from early morning until deep in the night. 

“They wave full-ride scholarships in front of those 
players. 

“They’re playing by the same rules as the boys, but they 
don’t appear to be breaking the same rules as the boys. 
Recruits don’t seem to get cars, and they don’t get free 
passes in the classroom. The abuses of NCAA Division I 
men’s basketball haven’t yet become part of the women’s 
game.” 

C. :M. Newton, head basketball conch 
Vanderbilt University 
The Associared Press 

“In international rules, a team that has been fouled is 
awarded the ball out of bounds. That stops the intentional 
fouling, because then no advantage is gained by fouling. 
I’m sure that’s one suggestion that will come up with the 
rules committee. 

“It’s a problem everywhere. You know they’re fouling 
intentionally, but you can’t call it that way. We tried to do 
something about it last season, but people abused the 
rule. I’m sure well address it again this year on the rules 
committee.” 

The NC~@!f! News 
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Timothy Hassett, basketball player 
Dartmouth College 
Men j College Boskelball Press Kit 

“In my experience, there has never been too much 
emphasis on winning. It (the emphasis) has always been 
on hard work and striving to reach one’s potential. I have 
never had a coach get upset if our team played hard and 
gave it our best effort. 

“Overemphasis comes when schools become dependent 
on money generated by sports. Perhaps raising the 
standards to receive athletics scholarships would make 
the athletes work harder at their studies in high school. 

“College sports should be enjoyed for what they are 
and not turned into money-making ventures at great 
costs to those involved.” 

Hal Bock, columnist 
7&e Associared Press 

“When Chris Washburn took his 470 Scholastic Apti- 
tude Test score-70 points above the minimum-and 
went shopping for a college, he found plenty of schools 
only too willing to accommodate a 6-foot, 11 -inch student 
who could do the wonderful things he does with a 
basketball. 

“Sometimes, the system-anxious to cash in on an 
athlete’s abilities-thrusts him into a life situation with 
which he is simply not equipped to deal. 

“Washburn’s difficulties at North Carolina State are an 
indictment not SO much of the young man as they are of 
our national fascination with collegiate athletic excellence. 
And perhaps, in a way, they are even something of an 
endorsement of the occasionally fanatical academic 
demands of a coach like Bobby Knight. 

“It seems there ought to be a middle ground between 
the two extremes. You shouldn’t have to be a bookworm 
to be allowed to play a collegiate sport, but you ought to, 
at least, meet minimal standards.” 

Bill Curry, head football coach 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
USA Today 

“I always run a litmus test on the top prospects. I’ll say, 
‘Surely, somebody offered you something under the table.’ 
And they’ll usually say, ‘Yeah, there were one or two 
instances.‘But this year they were saying, ‘No, sir, nobody 
even hinted at it.’ ” 

Louis Catnesecea, head men’s basketball coach 
St. John’s University (New York) 
Boskerball Weekly 

“I don’t want to talk about him (Chris Mullin) anymore. 
I just want to enjoy him. When 1 die, then I11 talk about 
him.” 

Donna A. Lopiano, women’s athletics director 
University of Texas, Austin 
University of Texas Sidelines 

“Isn’t it a pity that this human activity called sport, 

which attracts the time and attention of people ~ players 
and spectators -is essentially ‘meaningless.’ 

“Indeed, it is fairly meaningless to hit a little round ball 
into an empty hole in the ground. However, it is the 
process of sport-tie pursuit of perfection-and the 
reward for excellence that is truly meaningful. 

“Looking at sport in this way places new significance 
See Opinions, page 3 

road to the Final Four would be equally difficult. In doing this, 
replays of conference races are avoided; great intersectional 
matchups such as Louisville-Tulsa, Kansas-Wake Forest and 
Georgetown-SMU occur as early as the second round of the 
tournament. 

Putting this tournament togefher each March is a fascinating 
experience. Armed with incredible amounts of data and 
research on all the teams, the nine-man committee accepts the 
champions from the 29 conferences and then selects the best 24 
teams (increases to 35 in 1985) to the at-large pool to complete 
the tournament field. 

Considerations include won-lost record, strength of schedule, 
quality victories and performance over the latter stretch of the 
season. Aided by regional advisory committees, a computer 
analysis and the committee’s own considerable basketball 
knowledge, the tough final calls always come down to a 
thorough and exhaustive game-by-game analysis of each 
contending team’s entire season. 

The committee then puts together the bracket, seeds the entire 
field, balances the strength of each of the regions and assigns 
teams to sites that will keep them as close to home as possible. 

Then comes the important final check. Are all the No. 1 seeds 
equally strong-and on down to five and seven and 12? Are 
all of the four regions equally strong at all levels? Are the 
matchups equally demanding? 

Putting the puzzle together is fascinating, but playing the 
games is where the fun, excitement and drama commences. 

Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

The recent article in The NCAA News concerning track and field sports 
counting as three sports, plus legislation passed at the recent NCAA 
Convention, have indicated a troublesome situation for nonrevenue sports. 

When I first read that it was possible for track and field to be counted as 
three separate sports in a collegiate program, it hit home that sports such as 
men’s gymnastics may have been eliminated at some schools when the NCAA 
sports sponsorship limits were lowered a few years back. 

Now, NCAA members have passed legislation to further lower the number 
of sports required to be sponsored in Divisions I and II except 1-A to 
maintain good standing. With this legislation, sports such as men’s gymnastics 
are further endangered. 

The extreme drop in the required number of sponsored sports had 
contributed to over a 50 percent drop in the number of Division I men’s 
gymnastics teams in the past seven years. The total number in all divisions 
currently is dangerously low, and the small number of Divisions I1 and III 
programs has recently resulted in the discontinuation of the Division II 
championships. 

The recent grand successes in men’s gymnastics at the 1984 Olympics were 
a direct result of the training that takes place in the collegiate program. The 
resultant growth in popularity of boys’ gymnastics, which is now filling up 
private club programs, will provide increased numbers of participants some 
years down the road. 

If the current trend of cutting programs continues, this next generation of 
talented gymnasts will have fewer or no collegiate programs to participate in. 

What has happened to the colleges’ responsibility to provide educational 
experiences in the sporting world? 

As more cuts are made, and fewer and fewer sports are required, we are 
going to shift to a situation where the opportunities for participation in a 
collegiate sports program are extremely limited, and the young talent of the 
country in all but a few sports will have to fmd, and often pay for, outside sports 
training. 

Fred Turoff 
President 
National Association of Collegiate 

Gymnastics Coaches 

TRIM’S ARENA 
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Athletes in pregnancy 
advised to weigh risk 

Participation guidelines for preg- 
nant student-athletes and an update 
on the injury-surveillance program 
were among items discussed by the 
Committee on Competitive Safe- 
guards and Medical Aspects of Sports 
at its meeting earlier this month in 
Kansas City. 

examined by medical personnel and 
allowed to continue playing. Another 
blow to the head late in the game 
proved fatal, however. 

Because of warnings from medical 
experts, the committee recommended 
that pregnant student-athletes under- 
stand the risks involved and that a 
properly executed document of un- 
derstanding and waiver be signed by 
the student-athlete before competing 
in a sport. 

“We need some agreement within 
the medical community concerning 
the right time for a student-athlete to 
return to competition after receiving 
a first-degree concussion,” said Wil- 
liam D. McHenry, committee chair. 

The committee plans to work with 
the American Neurological Associa- 
tion and discuss the subject at its 
meeting this summer. 

Based upon available information, 
many medical experts recommend 
that pregnant women not participate 
in competitive contact sports or activi- 
ties that require sustained maximal 
performance, especially those women 
who have conditions that might en- 
danger the fetus (diabetes, hyperten- 
sion, obesity, cardiovascular disease, 
previous history of spontaneous abor- 
tion or cervical defects). 

Following are other actions taken 
by the committee: 

l Appointed a subcommittee to 
develop a policy statement on the 
proper and improper methods of 
weight loss. 

l Discussed data obtained thus far 
on preventive knee-brace research, 
although final results have not been 
determined. 

The full report will be published in 
the next edition of the NCAA Sports 
Medicine Handbook and in a future 
column in The NCAA News. 

The committee would like to ex- 
pand the Association’s injury-surveil- 
lance program, which currently covers 
seven sports, to include all sports. In 
addition to the current sports of foot- 
ball, women’s volleyball, wrestling, 
women’s gymnastics, baseball, men’s 
lacrosse and women’s lacrosse, the 
committee agreed that the next sports 
that should be included in the program 
are men’s and women’s soccer, men’s 
ice hockey, and men’s and women’s 
track and field. 

l Discussed a recommendation 
from United States Diving regarding 
diving pool depth requirements. 
NCAA swimming and diving rules 
currently meet the standards required 
by the national governing body. 

The committee also passed the fol- 
lowing resolution regarding the testing 
of student-athletes for drug use: 

recreation and intramural activities 
and physical education classes. 

l Received reports on football fa- 
talities and the catastrophic injury 
insurance program and obtained re- 
sults of a survey on outdoor playing 
field surfaces. The committee encour- 
aged colleges and universities to in- 
crease maintenance of playing fields 
to improve the safety factor, especially 
those fields that also are used for 

“Recent events have underlined the 
potential problems that confront in- 
tercollegiate athletics concerning the 
abuse of drugs. The NCAA Commit- 
tee on Competitive Safeguards and 
Medical Aspects of Sports is con- 
cerned about these problems and the 
hazards they pose for the health and 
welfare of the student-athletes who 
represent our member institutions. 

“The committee urges the NCAA 
Executive Committee and the Council 
to review the recommendations deve- 
loped by the Special Committee on 
Drug Testing, a blue ribbon panel of 
experts on drug abuse in sports, and 
to develop legislation to implement a 
drug-testing program. Failure to move 
decisively in this critical area under- 
mines the integrity of intercollegiate 
sport and threatens the well-being of 
student-athlete participants.” 

Two future projects that will be 
undertaken by the competitive safe- 
guards committee are lacrosse helmets 
and the problems of using the head in 
lacrosse, and development of guide- 
lines for football players who have 
head injuries or concussions to return 
to competition. 

The first direct football fatality at 
the college level since 1981 occured 
this past season in junior college 
competition. A player who received a 
concussion early in the game was 

Vaulting board approved 
A new vaulting board, designed 

and manu’factured by Nissen, has 
been approved by the NCAA Men’s 
Gymnastics Committee for use in the 
1985 National Collegiate Men’s Gym- 
nastics Championships, scheduled 
April 12-13 at the University of Ne- 
braska, Lincoln. 

The new coil-spring board will be 
used exclusively in the championships. 
Nissen will provide all equipment for 
the event. A preview of the cham- 
pionships will appear in the April 3 
edition of The NCAA News. 

Opinions 
Conrinued from page 2 
on the much-maligned cliche: ‘It’s not whether you win or 
lose, it’s how you $Tay the game.’ It is the pursuit of 
excellence, not the number of meaningless points scored, 
that truly measures the player. 

“Sport is not decadent, waste-of-time leisure activity 
for human beings. It is an unbelievably productive 
learning environment for young and old alike. There is a 
simple and excruciatingly important lesson learned, 
which, carried with you through every other activity in 
life, leads to success: 

“Identify your work task; determine how to best 
perform that task; work very hard to perfect each 
movement and every detail of performance, which is 
important to the completion of that task, and give 100 
percent effort to whatever you are doing.” 

Barry Stevens, basketball plnyer 
Iowa Stnte University 
The finrar City Times 

“College student-athletes are given an opportunity. It’s 
their obligation to go to class and make the best of that 
opportunity. Some don’t realize how fortunate they are. It 
costs a fortune to go to college now. If the person doesn’t 
get to class and doesn’t get his degree, he has nobody to 
blame but himself.” 

Dale Brown, head men’s basketball coach 
Louisiana State University 
The Des Moines Regirter 

“Just because something is an NCAA rule doesn’t 
make it right. 

“1 think coaches are a group of hypocrites, and we’re 
cheating kids out of money. Mark my words, someday 
there will be a revolution among the players.” 

Jack Kelly, president 
U. S. Olympic Committee 
Ehe Associated Press 

“People perceive the USOC as being very wealthy 
because of the financial success of the Los Angeles 
Olympics. And they don’t understand the difference 
between our organization, the Los Angeles Committee 
and the International Olympic Committee. 

w defray our overhead costs so that any money contributed 
to the USOC will go directly to programs for the athletes.” 

“We have an educational problem to do for the 
American public to get them to understand that the 
money we get as a result of the Los Angeles games we are 
placing in a foundation where we hope never to have to 
touch the principle. We’re going to use the interest to 

James H. Wharton, chancellor 
Louisiana State University 
l&e Associated Press 

“Division I-A institutions are under the greatest 
pressure financially from boosters and from alumni. We 
feel those institutions under the greatest pressures should 
come under common rules and regulations that are easy 
to enforce. 

“Those with common academic settings also should 
have more control over athletics programs.” 

Frank J: Broyles, director of athletics 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 
Allanro Jormzal 

“You lose a certain amount of prestige when you go 05 
probation. But while you’re losing that prestige, you can 
still be kicking everybody out of the stadium. 

“The position taken by some alumni is this: ‘Well go on 
probation and keep winning. Maybe we’ll lose some 
money, but the AD can still make up for it in ticket sales. 
When the probation is over, our record will be better and 
we’ll really have some momentum.’ 

“I’d like to see schools that have a pattern of abuses, a 
long list of violations, be stripped of their ability to win 
football games. Lose five or six games a year, and the 
coach and alumni will get each other’s attention.” 

Otis Smith, basketball player 
Jacksonville State University 
Basketball Weekly 

“I know I still have a lot of work to do. You never get 
too good. I play 12 months a year &cause I can’t get any 
better taking time off. You don’t get better sitting at 
home.” 

Charles McClendon, executive director 
American Football Coaches Association 
7714 Kansar City Times 

“The clamor of the alumni’s desire to win has just put 
tremendous pressure on them (the coaches). 1 don’t envy 
what the coaches are having to do today. It’s even tougher 
than when 1 was there. 

“I think some of the things we probably have brought 
on ourselves. Any time you go raise money, you are 
asking for real problems. Because that man who contrib- 
utes, whether it be %lOO or Sl,OOO, he thinks he puts the 
money in the pot for that one sport. 

“The greatest solution would be (for) the presidents of 
the universities to come out and support their coach. But 
I guess we have to be realistic. Yes, the won-lost record 
has to be considered.” 
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Madand’s 
Continued/tam page I 
16 Wake Fores1 
I7 syracusc 
18 Cincinnnll 
I9 Kentucky 
20 Detroit 
21 St. John’s 
22 Georgia Tech 
23 Misrlsslppi 
24 Dayton 
25 Florida Stale 
26 Southern III 
27 N. C State 
28 Rice 
29 Kansas 
30 Seron Hall 
30 North Carolina 
32 Gcorgctown 
33 Providcncc 
34 Arizona State 
3S Warhqton 
36 Oklahoma 
37 Southern MISS 
38 Ohio State 
39 Southern Cal 
40 UC-LA 
41 Iowa 
42 Oral Roberts 
43 Va. Common. 
44 Loyola (III.) 
45 Utah 
46 McNeese Stale 
47 Georgia 
48 Ala.-Birming. 
49 Minnwota 
SO DePaul 

I6 Arizona State 
I7 Creigbton 
I8 Florida Sla.(c 
I9 Michigan State 
20 New Mexico St. 
21 McNecrc State 
22 Arkansan 
23 Xavier (Ohio) 
24 Kansas 
25 NcvcdamReno 
26 Va Common. 
27 Loyola (III.) 
28 Tennessee ‘Tech 
29 Kent State 
30 Southern Ill 
30 WaJhmgton 
32 Duqucsne 
33 Ncv -Las Vegxi 
34 Eastern Michigan 
35 Long Island U. 
36 St. Bonaventure 
37 Sr Joseph‘s (Pa.) 
38 Dayton 
39 Oklahoma 
40 Hawaii 
41 James Madison 
42 Rice 
43 Penn Slate 
44 Purdue 
45 Utah State 
46 Southern Cal 
47 Ohio Stale 
48 Niagara 
49 Youngstown Sl. 
50 Centenary 
50 Bradley 

An analysis of both lists shows that 
27 teams made both. That means that 
23 teams played lop-50 nonconference 
schedules but did not make the full- 
season top 50 because their conference 
is not winning against outside Div- 
ision I opponents. But, that also 
means that 23 teams made the all- 
games list largely because they are in 
a conference that is winning its outside 
games. 

Big Ten places six on both 
Six Big Ten Conference teams made 

borh top-50 lists. Next with three 
teams each on both lists were the 
Pacific-IO, the Midwestern City Con- 
ference and the Metropolitan Colle- 
giate Athletic Conference. Four placed 
two teams each- the Sun Belt, Big 
Eight Conference, Southeastern Con- 
ference and Southwest Athletic Con- 
ference. 

Interestingly, the Atlantic Coast 
Conference had seven teams playing 
lop-50 schedules for all games, but 
only one - Maryland-played a top- 
50 nonconference schedule. This is a 
reflection of the fact that the ACC 
leads the country in won-lost against 
outside Division I foes at 82-17 for 
.82S, but these nonconference foes 
combined to rank only 12th nationally 
in winning among the 31 Division 1 
conferences. 

Meanwhile, the Big Ten, third at 
.794, played No. l-ranked nonconfer- 
ence opposition. On the same note, 
the Big East Conference placed six 
teams on the all-games top 50, but not 
one on the nonconference list, which 
ranked no better than 2lot: 

OPP. 
Won Lost Pet. Rank 

Atlantic Coast ........ 82 
Big East .............. 67 
Big Ten:. ............. 77 
Southcastcm ......... 59 
Southwest ............ 53 
Sun &II .............. 59 
Big Eight ............. 60 
P&&-IO ............ 55 
Missouri Valley ....... 48 
Metro ................ 48 
Western Athletic. . 49 
Wnt Coast Athletic . 44 
Southland ............ 43 
Metro-Atlantic 48 
Midwestern City ..... 36 
Big Sky .............. 37 
Mid-American 34 
Atlantic-IO ........... 34 
ECAC South ......... 32 
Tram America ........ 30 
Pacific CoasC ......... 33 
Ohio Valley ........... 27 
‘Gulf Slnr ............ 21 
Southern ............. 24 
Southwestern. ........ 22 
IVY ................... 25 
ECAC No. Atlantic. 26 
Mid-Continent ...... 21 
East Coast ........... 23 
ECAC Metro 20 
Mid-Eastern .......... II 
*Division 1 mcmbcrs only. 

17 .82a I2 
I6 .a07 21 
20 ,794 I 
21 .7x3 7 
28 .654 16 
32 aa I7 
33 645 8 
31 A40 3 
28 .632 4 
35 .578 2 
40 ,551 26 
38 s4a 27 
37 s3a 28 
42 533 29 
35 ,507 6 
41 .474 23 
38 .472 9 
39 .466 IO 
37 .464 I5 
38 .44l 30 
45 .423 5 
41 .397 I4 
39 .350 24 
40 .333 II 
46 .324 22 
55 .313 31 
58 ,310 25 
48 .304 20 
54 .299 13 
54 .270 I9 
55 .I67 I8 

A definition needed 
One problem in ranking schedules 

is how you define a tough schedule. 
Most people believe if you have played 
four to six top teams, then you have 

Wayman Tirdale, Oklahoma jun- Valorie Whiteside. Appalachian Reinout Brugman, Muhlenherg 
ior. ranks among the scoring and State freshman, is umong the Div- junior. ir second among Division 
rebounding leaders for Division I ision I women 5 leuders in scoring III men ‘,firld-goalpercentage lead- 
men and rebounding ers 

played a tough schedule. Perhaps 
that definition is as good as any. but 
that is not how the computer program 
does it --it averages the winning per- 
centage of all opponents. 

(Paul Shearn. Washington and Jeffer- 
son SID) 

What’s in a name? 

the winter, you know,” Campanell i  
said “I may never recover.” (Ken Ries. 
James Madison ND) 

Quotes of the week 

A good example is the Southern 
Methodist nonconference schedule. 
At the time the program was run, 
SMU had played Kentucky, Okla- 
homa, North Carolina and North 
Carolina State; and since then, SMU 
has played Louisville (SMU won four 
of five). But SMU’s nonconference 
schedule also included five Division I 
teams with a combined record of I I- 
83 vs. other Division I teams. When 
those teams were included, SMU did 
not make the top 50. 

Coaching milestones 
As mentioned, Maryland’s Driesell 

won No. 500 last week; and, as ex- 
pected, Albany State’s (New York) 
Richard “Dot” Sauers did the same 
the following night, bringing mem- 
bership in the men’s 500 club to 39 
coaches (all divisions, all associations). 

Alfredrick Hughes of Loyola (Illi- 
nois), the nation’s top active career 
scorer in Division I (with a chance to 
move past Larry Bird and Elvin Hayes 
to finish fifth on the all-time list, 
behind Oscar Robertson’s 2,973). 
known as “the man with three names,” 
probably will not have the only unus- 
ual name in the family. He is engaged 
to a waitress named Tahiti Martin, 
who works at a Hamburger Hamlet 
restaurant in downtown Chicago. His 
favorite menu item there? “I don’t get 
to see her often there, but when I do, 
it’s fish.” What else would you order 
from someone named Tahiti? (Paul 
Mettewie. L.oyola SID) 

Cuckoo Coaches 

Southern California coach Morri- 
son, as mentioned, changed road ho- 
tels in the wake of an 1 l-20 season in 
1984, and his team started 6-O on the 
road to becoming a surprise coleader 
in the Pacific-IO Conference. The 
Trojans also do not spend any more 
time than necessary on the road. 
Asked why the team flew home after 
a Monday night game at Oregon 
State and then flew back to the 
Northwest two days later for two 
games in Washington, Morrison re- 
plied: “All my assistant coaches are in 
the ‘Frequent Flyer’ program and 
they want to get enough mileage for a 
free trip to Hawaii.” 

Lou Carnesecca, with his lucky 
sweater at St. John’s, is not the only 
superstitious men’s coach by any 
means -just the most publicized. 
Southern California is unbeaten on 
the road since men’s coach Stan Mor- 
rison switched all the team’s road 
hotels from last season. And, you will 
see him in a tweed sport coat and 
often-washed white shirt until the 
streak ends. Morrison said he once 
ate scallops for nine straight days 
when he was a high school coach 
because his team won the day that his 
wife served him this particular meal. 
“And I hate scallops,” Morrison said. 

Morrison on playing in Oregon 
State’s Chill Coltseum: “That was the 
loudest gym I have ever heard. At 
timeouts, we had closed-caption con- 
versations in our huddles.” 

In addition, Nicholls State SID 
Martin Harmon reports that coach 
Gordon Stauffer gained his 250th 
victory, Georgia Southern SID Mark 
McClellan reports that men’s coach 
Frank Kearns won No. 200, St. Cloud 
State athletics director and women’s 
coach Gladys Ziemer won her 2001h, 
MacMurray SID Jim Murphy reports 
men’s coach Robert Gay won NO. 
100, and St. Michael’s women’s coach 
Sue Duprat won her 100th. 

On his 5-l I point guard, Larry 
Friend: “You can have a big Cadillac, 
but it won’t run without the little key. 
He’s the little key.” 

Asked how he felt about all the 
positive publicity he had received 
personally since the Trojans moved 
into first place, he said: “They also 
write obituaries in the newspapers, 
too, right?” (Nancy Mazmanian, 
Southern Carifrnia assistant SrD) 

Quincy men’s coach Sherrill Hanks 
is well past the 200-victory mark, and 
if you include 25 years at Quincy 
High School, Hanks has more than 
700 victories in this, his 35th season. 
Northern Illinois men’s coach John 
McDougal got his 600th at all levels 
(well over 100 at his current job). 

lktrnarounds 
One of the 1985 season’s finest 

turnarounds is taking place at Mil- 
lersville, where the men’s team had 
won only four of 42 games in Pennsyl- 
vania State Athletic Conference play 
over three seasons when John Kochan 
took over as coach a year ago. His 
1984 squad, starting four freshmen, 
posted a respectable 17- 11 record and 
was third in the PSAC. 

Does Kansas men’s coach Larry 
Brown have any superstitions? “Oh, 
yeah, quite a few; but none I’d care 10 
see in print,” he says. Finally, Al 
McGuire adds this about his final 
year as Marquette men’s coach (1977). 
when the team won the NCAA cham- 
pionship: ‘I wore the same jacket, 
shit-t and trousers every game. After 
the season, they were auctioned off 
and raised S700 for the local high 
school.” 

Conches have to recruit 

Now, the Marauders are 24-1, in- 
cluding victories over Division I St. 
Francis (Pennsylvania), 76-64, and 
76-58 on the road at Mansfield, the 
1984 PSAC conference play-off cham- 
pion. What’s more, the squad has no 
seniors. (Greg Wright, Millersville 
SID) 

Jacksonville men’s coach Bob Wen- 
zel underwent 7l/i hours of surgery 
February I3 to “clip a leaking cerebral 
aneurysm.” It is up 10 neurosurgeon 
Dr. Walter Grand whether the coach 
returns for the Sun Belt Conference 
tournament in Hampton, Virginia, 
March l-3. Says Athletics Director 
Paul Griffin: “Bob’s a good recruiter. 
He knows how lo talk a lot of people 
into a lot of things. I’m sure Dr. 
Grand is his No. I recruit now.“(Gury 
Izzo, Jacksonville SID) 

Last season, Montana State’s Scott 
Hurley ran into freshman academic 
problems and had to sit out the sea- 
son. When the team went to Montana, 
where Scott’s brother Rob was a 
starter, the crowd gave Scott a bad 
time, asking, “What’s your GPA?” 
This season Scott is a top reserve and 
was quite excited about getting back 
at Montana’s Big Sky Conference 
leaders on the road. On the bench in 
the second half, he got his chance 
with two seconds left after Montana 
had tied the game. He took the in- 
bounds pass, dribbled once and fired 
up a 47-fool, three-point shot that 
banked off the glass and went in, 
winning the game. Radio announcer 
Dean Alexander of KBOZ in Boze- 
man declared: “Last season, Grizzly 
fans were asking Scott Hurley what 
his CPA was. Well, tonight his CPA is 
a perfect three-point.” (Bruce Parker, 
Montana State S/D) 

A 3.670 starting lineup 
Washington and Jefferson’s five 

starters can be expected to play a 
smart game-all five are dean’s list 
students. Alan Bradstock has a 3.250 
grade-point average, John Achille 
3.500, Tony Torchia 3.750, Mike Pot- 
kul3.830 and Jeff Conn a 4.000. The 
five averaee 3.670 on a scale of 4.000. 

During a recent recruiting trip 10 
the snowy Midwest, James Madison 
men’s coach Lou Campanell i  was 
told by a rental car agent at Chicago’s 
O’Hare airport that due to the extreme 
conditions, cars were being rented 
only for local driving. “But I’ve got 
this 6-9 kid waiting at the end of my 
road (100 miles away),” he pleaded. 
He got the car, and we will know in 
April if he got the player. “If you’ve 
ever flown in and out of Chicago in 

Wake Forest’s Tyrone Bogues is the 
shortest player in Division I at 5-3 
and one of the shortest ever, but do 
not sell him short. He’s among the 
national leaders in assists, shoots 
above 50 percent from the field and 
drives opponents crazy with his steals. 
It is nothing new for Bogues, who 
says, “I never worry about size.” At 
Baltimore’s Dunbar High School, 
where he dished it off on the break to 
such talents as David Wingate and 
Reggie Will iams (both at George- 
town), Michael Brown (Syracuse), 
Reggie Lewis (Northeastern) and 

Marcella Zalot. Smith sophomore, 
is among the women 5 Division III 
rebounding leaders 

Gary Graham (Nevada-Las Vegas), 
he was named most valuable on a 
1983 Dunbar team that finished 3 14). 
After he shot 9-for-l I with 10 assists, 
four steals and just one turnover in his 
team’s 91-64 win over North Carolina 
State, teammate Delaney Rudd said: 
“You can see his tremendous heart 
and determination every time out. No 
matter how big his opponent is, Ty- 
rone feels he’s better than the other 
guy. That’s what matters, and Tyrone’s 
got it. The whole team responds to 
him.“(John Justus, Wake Forest SID) 

Lori Howard, first-year women’s 
coach at Bucknell, scored 1,468 points 
in her career at Delaware. When she 
took her team to Delaware for a 
game, she was honored along with 
two other Delaware I ,OOO-pointers in 
a pregame ceremony. After an 84-62 
loss, she said: “1 might not give up all 
my points, but I’d sure trade a few fat 
a win.” (Brad i%f~s. Bucknell SID) 

Three l,OOO-pointers on one team 
The St. Michael’s women, recent 

upset winners over Division I Vermont 
(alma mater of head coach Sue Dup- 
rat), has three squad members who 
have surpassed 1,000 career points 
this season ~ Margaret Lynch of Har- 
rison, New Jersey; Pam Batalis of 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts, and 
Becky Bouchard of Burlington, Ver- 
mont. (Jim Wright, St. Michael’s SID) 

Hitting the slopes.. . er, waves 
Georgia Tech junior forward Jen- 

nifer Leachman is not only at home 
on a basketball court, she’s a whiz on 
the waves as well. Leachman is a 
worldclass water-skier and has been 
ranked first in the world in slalom 
competition by World Water Skiing 
magazine. She competes during the 
spring and summer in the women’s 
open division and last summer twice 
came within seconds of establishing a 
world-record time in the slalom. In 
fact, she chose to attend Georgia Tech 
in part because she would have op- 
portunities 10 continue in competitive 
skiing. 

Leachman, a three-time national 
slalom champion for girls I7 and 
under, has designs on the world re- 
cord. “I have always been capable of 
world records, but I lost my ability to 
be cool in intense competition,” she 
said. “I put so much pressure on 
myself that I would go out there and 
not be able 10 perform. I want to 
make the world record and be re- 
membered for my skiing.” (Frank 
Zang, Georgia Tech awbtanr SID) 

Statistics current 
Editors of The NCAA News inad- 

vertently published Division I basket- 
ball statistics from the February 13 
issue of The NCAA News in the 
February 20 issue. 

This issue of the News contains 
current Division I statistics. 

The editors regret the error. 
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Basketball Statistics 
Through games of February 25 

The NCAA 

Men’s Division I individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING FIELD-GOAL PERCEN 

(Mm 5 F Made Per Game) 
1 KeithaYalkar Ulrca .................. 
2 Vernon Moor;, Crelghton ...... 
3 John S&y. Georgra Tech .............. 
4 Dave Hoppen. Nabraska ........ 
5 David Robmson. Navy .............. 
6 John Staves, Southern ............. 
7 Patrrck Ewin Gear etown 

8, i 
............ 

8 Amcet Lava rama. ouston Baptist 
9. Albert Thomas, Centenary ........ 

10 John Balusr. Cornell ............. 
11 Ken Bantum. Cornell ........... 
12 Ed Pmckney. VIllanova .............. 
13 George Scott, New Mexrco ......... 
14. Mike Smrek, Camslus .......... 
15 Brad Daugherty. North Carolma. ...... 
16. Tony Har 
17 Derek Bo don. Central Michrgan P 

raves, lona ........... 
......... 

18 Joe Kleme, Arkansas 
19 Mark Alane. Duke ........................... 
19. Make Wacker. Texas ........ 
21 James Bullock, Purdue ............... 
22 Benort Ben amm. Crelghton 

I 
....... 

23. Charles Ba entme, Arkansas ..... 
24 Eu ene McDowell. FlorIda. ............ 
25 Rrc Harrrs. Xawer ‘c, .............. 
25 Ron Kellogg, Kansas ................ 
27 John Brownlee. Texas ............ 
28 Chris Welp. Washington. ...... 
29. Rickre Winslow, Houston ..... : .. : : : 
30 Jon Koncak. Southern Methodist 

FREE-THROW PERCEI 
(Mm 2.5 Ft Made Per Game) 

1 Cral 
s 

Collms. Penn State 
2. Scot Covel. William and Mary .......... 
3 Steve Alford. IndIana 
3. Denms Nutt. Texas Chnstran ................... : .. 
5 Kent Hagan. Weber State. 
6. Steve Eggmk. Manst 
7 Bruce Tlmko, Youngstown’St ..................... 
8 Rrck Suder. Ouquesne 
8 Mrchael Brooks, Tennessee ............. 

10 Phil Cox. Vanderbrlt ............... 
11 Kenn .......... 
12. Rick II 

Brown,,Texas A&M 
Ison, Wrsconsm ................. 

13 Keith Webster, Harvard .............. 
14 Luther Burden, St. Lows 
15 Steve Hale, North Carolma ......... : 1. : 
16 Shawn Teagus. Boston ........... 
17 Bubba Jennm s Texas Tech 
17 Kenny Smrth. 8, 

... 
orth Carolma ........... 

19 Jlmmy Ellmtt. Tennessee Tech 
M Joe Carrabmo. Harvard 
21. Jeff To 1111, Mame ............... : 
22 Tony J clntosh. Fordham ......... 
23 Randy Correns. Army .... 
24 Vmce Washington, Utah State .......... 
25 Larry Dougherty. Valparalso 
26 JrmmkTharr, Crtadel 
27 Andy urd. orthern Arlr .......... .:.I 
28 Eric Newsome, Mlaml (Ohlo) 
29 Novlan Whltsltt. Stanford .............. 
30 Tommy Davrs. Minnesota ............. 

ITACE 
CL 
Sr 2: 

FG FGA PC1 
216 71 3 

Sr 29 :g 354 672 
Jr 25 155 233 66.5 

iA 
g ;g &5 65; 

Jr 25 141 222 635 

z: 26 27 150 171 237 277 633 61 7 
26 18.2 295 61.7 
22 144 234 615 
20 123 200 61 5 

Sr 25 133 217 61 3 
Sr 26 139 228 610 
i: 27 23 178 140 294 230 605 6C.g 

Sr 27 139 234 60.4 

:: 25 29 242 162 269 402 60.2 602 
Jr 25 174 2% 60.0 

:: 25 25 165 155 275 260 60.0 59.6 
i: 29 29 243 153 409 258 593 594 

Sr 25 157 265 59.2 
Jr 24 167 282 59 2 
Jr 28 216 J65 592 
Jr 

:: s: 26 1: 160 2: 272 :A 58.8 
Sr 27 179 305 587 

HUGE 
CL G  

ii 
FTA pcT Sr 

& 
s: 

rl 
87 6d 954 93.8 

2 
$2 

;: 
E ii.: 

SE 
87 931 

Sr ii a3 928 

;‘: ;; 119 1;; E.: 

5: 
28 119 132 90.2 

24 “’ wg Jr ‘E 

$ 
;: 71 89 80 888 888 

z ii 94 79 886 88.3 
Jr 

s”: 
:: ii a4 98 881 878 

4 
5 :o’ 88 a0 075 87.5 

Sr 
Sr 

:: 25 187 215 87.0 
Sr 
Fr s: 13’ 158 w.7 
Jr 

:; 
g7 ‘2 ii.! 82 

Jr 
1:; 

07 862 
25 137 861 

:: i: 72 78 86.1 85.9 

SCORING OFFENSE :ENSE 
PTS 

1337 
1148 
1267 
1516 
1434 

1% 
1389 
1566 

AVG 
91 7 

ii; 

i.; 

82.1 
818 
80.7 
79 7 
79.6 

2: 
79.5 
78 4 
70 3 

MAR 
17.7 
16 7 
14 3 
14.1 
134 
133 
13 0 
12 8 
12.1 
11 7 
108 
108 
10.7 
106 
10.6 
104 

PCT 
8D5 
76.8 
78 2 
774 
770 

:i.; 
76 6 
75 8 
757 

$2 
75 3 
75.1 
750 

Oklahoma. 
Alcorn State 
Southern 

p 

%  
25 
25 

2 

__ E 

St 

s: 
25 

SE 

W-L 
22-5 
21-5 
17-9 
21-5 

‘$!5” 
22-3 
206 

10-15 
19-7 
la-a 
20-5 
21-7 
21-3 

13-12 
24-2 

15-10 

W-L 

iE 
5-18 
252 
19-6 

‘:j!: 
204 

1 Fresno State 2: 
2. Prmceton 21 
3 Colgate 
4. Georgetown : $: 
5 Oregon State 
6 Gonzaga..........: E  
7 llllnors 
; ;;;;I” ;; 

10 Cornell _. ::. I: ;: 
11 Manst _. 
11 SanDle 0 
13. Maraue te.. 1: Z P 

15 Washmgton z: 
14 Vtrglma 

1: $~r&mS;;thern ;’ 

1 Dan Palomb~r~o. Ball State 
2. Alfrednck Hughes, Loyola (Ill ). I.:.. .... 
2 Xavmr McDamel. Wlchlta St ..... 
4 Terr ......... 
5 K 

Catledge. South Alabama 
Keit Smrth. Loyala 

I 
Cal.). ............ 

6. Wayman Tisdale. Ok ahoma .......... 
7 Joe Dumars. McNeese St .............. 
8. Sam MItchelI, Mercer 
9 Dernck Gervm. Tex San Antonto .... : :, : 

10 Ron Har er. Mraml (Ohlo) 
P 11. John WI hams, Indiana St .......... 

12 Davrd Robinson, Navy ................. 
13. Dave Happen. Nebraska 
14. Reggae Lewis. Northeastern ..... : : .I. : 
15 Carlos Yates, George Mason 
16. Steve Hams. Tulsa ........ 
17 Crab 

i 
Beard, Samford ..... : ........... 

18 Ran yCozrens.Army ............. 
19 Kenny Walker, Kentucky 
20. limo Saarelamen. Brigham Young. : : : : 
21 Benoit Benjamin. Crelghton ............. 
22. Chuck Person. Auburn. ........ 
23. Charhe Bradle 
24 Sam Vincent, t 

South Florida .......... 
rchigan St. ............. 

25. Grlburt Wllburn. New Mexico St 
26. Joe Kleine. Arkansas ............. 
27 Voise Winters. Bradley. ............... 
28. Johnny Rogers, UC lrvme ........ 
29 Ben Hmson. Ba 1151 (SC ) ............. 
30. John Battle, Ru gers P ............ 
31. Keith la Ior. Bowling Green 
32. Jrm MC I! 

............ 
affrey. Holy Cross 

33. Ray Hall, Carusius ....... ..:. ...... : 
34. Barry Stevens, Iowa State 
35. Anthony Crier. Kent State .............. 
36 Rrch Pass. Monmouth (N J ) ........ 
37. Regan Truesdale. Citadel ... .......... 
38 Kerth Lee. Memphrs St. ............... 
39. Larry Kr stkowrak. Montana 
40 Vernon ............... 
41. Car? S&y ‘Long Island 

........... 
oore Crerghton 

41 Joe arrabmi. Harvard ................ 
43 Randy Kraayenbrmk. Northern low 
44. Andre Battle, Lo#ola (Ill ) 
45. John Newman. rchmond .............. 
46 Chad Tucker. Butler ................... 
47. Andre McCloud. Seton Hall 
48. Leonard Hayes, St Peter’s ............. 
49 Luther Burden, St LOUIS ............... 
50. Vmce Washmgton. Utah State 

4. Loyola (Ill ) 
5 Utah State 
6. Tulsa 
7 NW -Las Vegas 
8. Vlromla Tech 
9 Baylor 

IO. Cleveland State 
I1 Northeastern 
12 Duke 
13. San DIego St 
14 Michigan 
IS IndIana St 
I6 Loursiana Tech 
I7 George Mason. 

198 
12.10 
16-11 

16-9 
16-8 

15-12 
19-8 
224 

13-13 

1292 
1593 
1475 
1421 

E 
1567 
1567 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L 

1 St John’s 24-l 
2 Georgetown 25-2 
3 Louislana Tech 24-2 
4 Memphis State 23-2 
5 Nev-LasVegas 27-3 
6 Mlchrgan .._.. 21-J 
7 Iona., _. _. 234 
8 Georgra Southern 
9 Navy SE 

10 Temple 
11 Oklahoma.. $2 
12. Alcorn State.. 21-5 
12 Loyola (Ill ) 21-5 
12. Va Commonwealth 21-5 

PCT 

:E 

Ei 
,880 
875 
,852 

.i 

.E 

.E 
a8 

SCORING 

1 Gear etown 
2 Okla oma 4 
3. Navy 
4 LouIslana Tech 
5. Iowa _. 
6 Virgmia Tech 
; ;:t.Jeohn’s 

9 Georgra 
10. Memphis State _. 
11 Alcorn State 
11. Weber State. 
13 Tulsa 
14 Northeastern 
15 lllmors. 
16. Georgra Tech 

, MARGIN 
OFF DEF 
738 
91 7 El 

:z kc 
71.4 58.0 

821 75.4 ii: 

:z z.i 
75.2 63 6 

E E.i 

Ef 72 69 6 0 
683 57 7 
72.0 61.6 

Current wmnrn 
LOyOla (Illino!s 

I 

streak S1 John’s (New York) 19. 

LouIslana Tech 
13. Mrchlgan 12. Alcorn State 8. 
Northeastern 8 

FIELD-GOAL 

1 St. John’s,. 
2. Navy.. 
3 NorthCarolma 
4 Crelghton 
5. Mlchrgan State 
6 lona 
7 Duke ::.:.: 

PERCENTAGE 

7:; 
FGA 
1291 

740 1356 

iA1 
1493 
1625 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENltyE DE;FFSE 
. , PC1 

E 
41.5 

:1i 
42.2 
42 2 
42.3 

:z 
42 4 
42 5 
42 6 
42.8 

$5 

MAR 

8 
81 
77 

:: 
7.4 

ii 

E.! 
62 
5.8 

:6’ 

1. Georgetown 
2 Navy.. .:I 
3. Iowa 
4 Memphrs State _. 
5. lllmors.. 
6. Marquette 
7 Fresno State 
8. Vlrgmra Tech : : 
9. St Joseph’s (Pa ) 

10 Temple 
11 Houston Baptlsl’ : 
12. West Vir mra 
13 Western 1 entucky 
14. South FlorIda.. 
15 Camslus 
16 Colorado St 

MARGIN 
OFF DEF 
39 8 31 6 
410 33.6 
40 0 31 8 

43 7 396 :i 
37.9 

$2” 
%.Z 

42.3 

2 

f.i 2: 31 4 

iii 324 27 3 

687 1275 

P5 1:: 

ASSISTS 

1. Rob Weingard. Hofstra 
2 Carl Golston. Loyala (Ill,). 
3 Jim Les, Bradley.. 
4. Taurence Chlsholm. Delaware.. .I. : : : 
5 Brran Carr. Nebraska.. _. 
6 Carlton Clarmgton. Tennessee Tech.. 
7. Glen James, Brook1 n _. 
8 Tyrone Bo e Forest 
9. Aaron MC arthy. Weber State .I.. 

10. Kenny Smith, North Carolma 

10 Southern .......... 
11 Arrrona ......... 
12 Gear iaTech 
13 SWt!o State .... ..I 
14 Lowslana Tech 
15 Eastern Illmars 
16 Harvard ......... : : 

FREE-Tl4ROW PERt;NTAGE 
FTA 27 192 71 

1 Harvard 
2 Weber State 
3 Davidson 
4 Tex -San Antonlo 
5 Arkansas St 
6. Tennessee 
7 North Carolma. 
8 Citadel 
9 Vanderbilt 

10 St LOUIS.. 
11 George Mason 
12 Delaware 
13 SW MO. State 
14 lndrana St. 
15 Army 

E 
524 

E 
502 
460 
495 
435 
376 
474 

E 

ii: 

457 
552 
670 
495 
470 
655 

8 
574 
497 
627 

:t 

z 

1. Georgetown 
2 Iowa 
3 Auburn 
4 Eastern Kentucky 
5. Slena 
6 Narre Dame 
7 Mlchlgan ‘.” 
8. Northeastern 
9 Oklahoma 

10. EvanswIle .:..I 
11 South Alabama 
12 Term:Chattanooga 
13 Weber State 

!k G  
sr :: 271 108 

2: ;: 284 229 10.5 10.4 

So 25 260 Sr :t: 
Jr 2’: $4 103 

1: s: $2 103 103 
Jr 103 

s”,’ 2 23 Ei 235 10.2 102 

G  

ST! 
25 
22 
25 

:: 

E 

z 
25 

REBOUNDING 
AVG 
15.0 13. Ron Harper, Miami Ohlo) 
14 1 14 Nck Vanes, Santa l lara 
13.1 15. Jon Koncak. Southern Methodrst 
12 5 
124 

16 Andre Moore, Loyola (111.) 
17 John Edwards, IndIana St. 

12.0 
115 

18 Eugene McDowell. FlorIda 

113 
19. Larry Krystkowrak. Montana : 
19 Wayman Trsdale. Oklahoma 

112 21 Joe Wtllrams. Alabama St. 
11.2 22 Michael Clark, Ark.-LIttIe Rock 
112 23. Ken Johnson, Mrchigan St. 
112 23 Chris Dudley, Yale. 

1. Xavrer McDanrel, Wichita St 

Valley St. 
5 Karl Towns. Monmouth (N.J.) 
6 Alex Strvrins. Colorado 

‘. 7. Tony Neal, Cal St Fullsrton.. 
8 Jose Cris 

1, 
Tennessee St. 

9. Davrd Ro mson. Navy 
10 Terry Catledge. South Alabama 
11. Make Brown, George Washmgton 
12 Dan Palombrrlo. Ball State 

...... 
...... 

14. Navy.. ....... 
15 Texas ...... 

Women’s Division I individual leaders . Team leaders 
SCORINO 

CL G  FG FT PTS AVG 
1 Anucha Browne. Northwestern. Sr 24 291 149 731 305 
2 Cheryl Cook, Cmcmnati Sr26 293 128 708 27 2 
3 Valone Whiteside. Appalachian 262 182 706 272 
4 Cheryl Miller. Southern Cal 

5: g 
232 151 615 26.7 

5.WandaFord.Drake .._ Jr 23 264 64 592 25.7 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 5 Fg Made Per Game) 

1 Margaret Martinovich. TX.-San Anton. ... “s5 
2 Reaha Oavrs. Nicholls State 
3 Monlca Lamb,,Houston .............. 
4. Katrina McClam. Georgia ......... 

$ 

5 Cherl Graham, UC lrvme Jr 
6 Tammy Larkey, East Tennessee ........ Sr 
7 Aron Johnson, Southwestern La ........ 
8. Felicra Hmes, Eastern Mrch. ....... 
9 Vrckle Adkms. Kansas ...... 

5: 

10 Donna Barrett. McNeese State .......... 
11. Tern Vaccarmo. Fordham .... ;‘: 
12 Tanya Burns, Iowa State .............. Sr 
13. Mary Raese. Idaho ............. Jr 
14 Mary Westerwelle. Idaho ....... 
15. Janet Harris, Geor ia 

!I 
....... ....... i: 

16 Jacquetta Hurley. klahoma ...... Jr 
17 Eugenla Conner, M~ss~ss~pp~ .......... Sr 
18 Wanda Gu ton. South Flonda Fr 
19.TraceyHa K .OhroStale.. ....... :...:.:. 
20 Chris Starr, Nevada-Rena ............ 

5; 

21 Orphre Moore. South Alabama 
22 Marla Mauprn, lllmors State ............ 2 
23 Kim Webb. Middle Term 
24 Ghana Perry, NE LouIslana ............. : : 2 
25 Gussis Leonard. NW LouIslana ....... Fr 
26 Regma Street, Memphis State .......... 
27 Tress Spauldmg. Bngham Young ..... 2 
28 Pam Cant. Loursiana Tech ............ Sr 
29 Sharon Zedmann. SW Mrssourr St ...... 
30 Cmdy Brown. Long Beach St & 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2 5 Fl Made Per Game) CL 

1 Anne Dean. UCLA ........... Jr 
2 Linda Paoe. N  C  Stale ........ 

:: 

:: 

i: 

3 Teresa F&a. Lamar 
4 Sue Morris. Butler 
5 Deborah Emery, Montclair St 
6 Kaml Thomas, Western KY 
7 Anne Handy. Utah 
8 Conme Goms. Duke 
9. Wend Martell. Fresno Stare 

I! 
: 

10 Lrsa omstock. Eastern Wash 
11. Janet Hourihan. Holy Cross 
12 Kathy Schulz. Oklahoma State 
13. Chns Starr, Nevada-Rena 
14 Salty Anderson, DePaol 
14. State Gaudet. Tulane 

hl 16 Sue anelskl. James Madrson 
17. Pam Cant. Louislana Tech 

Jr 
SO 
Sr 

SCORING OFFENSE 
G  W-L 

1 Brrgham Young 23 16-7 
2. Long Beach St 23 21-2 
3 Penn State _. _. _. 28 24-I 
4. NW LouIslana 25 19-6 
5 Delta State 

z 
147 

6 NE Louisiana 24-l 
7 Mlssourr _. 25 17-8 
8. Texas _. 2% 
9 Oklahoma 25 

;;$ 

IO Mrddle Term 26 20-6 
I1 Marshall 18-9 
I2 Georgra 
I3 LouIslana State. 

;: 24-3 
25 17-8 

I4 LoulsianaTech ._.. 29 26-3 
15. Idaho.. _. _. 25 24-l 
I6 Southern MISS 25 la-7 

SCORINQ MAoFF, 

1 Penn State 88.5 
2 Texas 
3 Long Beach St 
4 NE Loutslana .I.. 

E.i 

5 LouIslana Tech _. ii: 
6 Idaho.. _. 82 0 
7 West Texas St _. 80.2 
8 Georgra.. _. 82 4 
9 Auburn 76 3 

IO Oklahoma.. _. 
I1 Ohm State 
12 MISSISSIP I.. 

;; 

I3 Bethune- c ookman 760 
14 St Peter’s 71 4 
15 St. Jos. 

:: 
Pa.) 76 1 

16 Mlddle enn 833 

SCORING DEFENSE 

1 Northeastern 2: 
W-L PTS AVG 
20-7 1404 520 

ii 173 FG FGA 262 664 PCT 

27 196 303 653 
26 144 297 653 
22 119 190 626 
22 169 272 62 1 

:: 154 177 248 290 62.1 61.0 
23 118 1M 60.8 
25 196 323 64.7 
27 205 340 603 
26 182 304 59.9 
25 199 333 59.8 
25 188 315 597 
25 154 2EU 59.2 
27 241 407 59 2 
25 181 306 59.2 

:: E 22 %  
24 131 224 565 
23 213 365 584 
25 205 353 58.1 
24 173 298 58 1 
26 204 352 58.0 
24 177 306 578 
25 219 379 57.8 
25 171 296 57 8 
23 186 322 57.8 
28 275 479 574 
25 137 239 573 
22 165 288 57 3 

G  FT FTA PC1 

6 1: 1: %  

s: ;: l! ::; 
25 95 112 84.8 

94 111 847 

E 1:; 2 2: 
23 120 145 828 
24 109 132 82.6 
2 17 1g .99; 

28 123 149 826 

2 lo4 85 lrn la3 a25 82.5 
27 122 148 824 

;: ii :c K 
22 

z 
!iJ: tx E 

:: E E5 1: .!1.: 

27 126 1: Ki 
25 67 a3 807 

PTS 

%f 
2478 
2180 
2255 
2162 

%  
2105 

EB’ 

E 

s% 
2043 

2 Iowa g 18.6 1298 54.1 

3 18-6 1434 4 Boston College Southern III 18.6 1357 $.Z 
5 
6 

Lafayette 
:: 

21-6 1531 56.7 
St Peter’s 27 57.1 

7 James Madison.. 2% 
;;$ 1% 

57 3 
8 Vdlanova 
9 Auburn _. 

10. Florrda 
11 UC Irvine 
12 Lehigh.. _. 
13 Notre Dame 

MAR 

%  
23 7 
230 

El: 
196 
190 
184 
174 
168 
16.7 
14 9 
14 2 
14 0 
138 

14 Boston U  
15 Texas 
16 Delaware ......... 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L 

1 MISSISSIPPI 
_.I 

........... 26-l 
2. Idaho ...... 24-1 
2 NE LouIslana .............. 24-l 
4. Washmgton ....... 23-l 
5 Texas .............. 24-2 
6 Ohro State ....... 22-2 
7 Long Beach SI ....... 21-2 
8 LouIslana Tech ....... 26x3 
9 Georgia ............ 24-3 
9 St Jos (Pa) ........ 24-3 
9 St Peters .......... 24-3 

12 Old Domtmon .......... 
13 Bethune-Cookman ._ $1; 
13 Drake ........... M-3 
Current wmnm streak 

! 
MISSISSI 

Texas 16, Ohlo late 
pr 23. Washmgton 18. 

14. Drake 1 P North Carolina State 
11. Delaware 10 

PC1 

iii 

%  
524 
5i.a 
513 
51.1 

2 

ii4 

zi: 
49.8 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE DEFENSE 
FG FGA PCT 

1 S CarolinaSI 1483 
2 khlQh.. z: 1562 Ei 
3 LouisianaTech 697 1892 
:, t2aware 597 E 

6 Cal-lrvme : 
501 
579 

ig 
Z.! 

7. Long Beach St 
8 MISSISSI 

e 
0,. 2: IZ :: 

9. Boston allege 1424 
10 Idaho E 1653 iii 
11 Jackson State 389 
12. Montana.. _. K4 1E 
13 Prmceton 

%  1% 
iii 

14 West Texas St.. 39.5 
15 Harvard 
16 Valpararso .‘. 

559 1414 39 5 
507 1279 396 

PCT 
75.7 
75 5 
74.0 
73 5 
72.7 
71 9 

:1.! 
71 6 
71.2 
71 2 
71.1 
71.0 

1 

:. 
4 
5. 
6 

L 
9 

1: 
12. 
13 

1: 
706 16 

70 7 
70.6 

6. Karen Pelphrey. Marshall Jr 27 283 
7 DelindaSamuel DeltaState .._.._... Jr 26 
8 Toya Decree. U.b. Int’l 

282 
1: 6g $$i 

Jr 27 275 111 661 24.5 
9. Maureen Formica. Pepperdme Jr 27 277 103 657 243 
9 Jennifer Bruce. Prttsburgh.. _. g; j?? 

11 Jon) Davts. Missouri.. 
g 24; 

76 19-7 1493 i74 
26 224 1505 57:9 
27 M7 16OD 593 
25 20-5 1487 59 5 

:i El :z :z.: 
26 13-13 1557 599 

12. Laura Coenen. Mi&esota .............. ir 24 
13 Carolme Mast. Ohio U  .................. Jr 25 
14. Julr Coleman, Oregon St ............. Sr 24 
15 Pam Gant. Loursrana Tech .............. Sr 28 
16. Chris Starr, Nevada-Rena 
17 Karna Abram. Indiana .............. : .. s”,’ ii 

2 ::.: 
578 24 1 
673 240 
546 23.7 
5x3 22.4 

‘& ,960 
E 
917 
913 
897 

,889 

ii; 

.E 
870 

18. Rene DameIs. SE Louisiana. 
19 Daisv Casher Misslssloor St 

Jr 24 

:: i! 
__.... Fr 23 

Sr 23 
Jr 22 

:: %  

:: ?I 

533 222 
577 22.2 
542 217 
494 21.5 
493 214 
470 21.4 
470 214 
490 213 
511 213 
488 21.2 

DEF 
62.3 

E 

i; 

:: 
57.9 

ii! 
61 0 
61 1 
57 1 
62 1 
69 5 

28 Janet Hairrs Gearma 
29 &n& H&&an H$ Cross 
Jo Jackie Glosson.‘Dklahoma : 
31. t&sty Thomas, Nevada-Las Vegas. 
32. Pam Booker. McNeese State.. 
33 Aronir Johnson, Southwestern La 
34. Mary Curne. Gramblmg 
35 Rosma Pearson. Eethune-Cookman 
36. Regma Krrk. Term.-Chati 
37 Candy Lucas, N.C -Charlotte. 
38 Pork McCaskdl. Southern MISS 
39 Jane Y Kmght, Clsmson _. _. 
40 Pam Leake. North Carolina 
41 Momca Felder Md -Eastern Shore, 
42. Cindy Brown, ion Beach St 
43 Gwen Austin. N  C  - 54 ilmmgton 
44. Orphre Moore, South Alabama 
45 Anne Handv Utah. 
46. Dawn do 

I 
sier. North Carolina 

47 Sally An erson. DePaul : 

5: !: 
:: :: 
Jr 27 
Fr 21 

so 21 
Jr 23 

. Fr 26 

:: :: 

:: ; 
Fr 22 

so 22 
Sr 25 
so 26 
Sr 24 
SO 28 
So 24 

241 
212 
212 
191 
237 
177 

E 
226 
172 
223 

Et 

iii 

z 

%  
184 

90 
1: 
143 
87 

lf 
46 

f% 

212 
212 
21.1 

%i 
20 7 
20 6 
20.6 

E.2 

E 

E 
20.1 
20.1 
mi 

%  
%  
435 

E 
534 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FG FGA 

1 Massachusetts 1161 
2. Idaho.. zi 1599 
3 Georgra _. 
4 Texas _. %  

1760 
1750 

5 Houston 
6 Long Beach St LY E 
7 Ohm State 772 
8 Texas Tech E 
9 Southern Ill 

10 Vrllanova _. .: 
11. West Texas St 
12 Mrddle Term 
13 lllmors State .I: 
14. NE LouIslana 
15 Fordham. _. 
76 Brrgham Young 

El 1374 
785 1545 

g !E 

g 
1748 
1432 

805 1618 

20.1 

7% 

ASPIS 

1 Faith Mimnau h Loyala (III.) _. _. 
2. Eun Jung Lee gNk Louisiana 
3. Suzie McConAell Penn State : 
4 Kim Skala. East Tennessee 
5. Gerrt McCormrck. Wa ner .I.. 
6 Terri Macke 
7. Karla May iliarshall.’ 

Nsw Or cans 

8 Lrsa Cor&ock. Eastern Wash. 
9. Teressa Thomas. NW Louislana 

10 Marsha Blount. Dueens _. 
11. Brenda Simmons. Bethuns-Cookman 

‘8 
18. Joni Davri. Mlssourr 
19 Cherl Graham, UC Irvine 
20. Cindy Phrllips. Towson St.. 
21. Laun Tennant. Oregon 
22. Renee Avelmo. Washin ton.. 
22 Kenna Williams. Texas B outhern 
24 Amanda Spry. U.S. Int’l 
24 Tma Hutchmson. San DIego State 
26 Angle Mrller. Nebraska _. _. _. 
27. Erm Carson, Colorado 
28 Karen Pelphrey. Marshall 
29. Jodv Beerman. Central Mrch 

FREE-THROW PERCAN ‘AGE 
FTA 

:z 

iii 

iFi 
742 

:: 
510 
499 

3 

REBOUND %PN DEF MAR 
55 9 38.0 18.0 

%  41 32.8 2 134 13.0 
55.6 2.: 123 
47 1 11.9 

?3! ii: 112 10.4 
52 9 429 10.0 

47.7 378 
456 

E 

42.8 
E 

41.2 32.0 z.; 
413 8.6 
5D.a 

ii: 

456 37.6 8 
419 347 71 

1 Oklahoma State 
2. Kentuck 
3 Fresno 4 late 
4. NC State 
5 Amencan .I. 
6 Anzona State 

Bethune-Cookman 
West Virgmra 
Old Dommlon 
teorgta State 
NE Coursrana 
Missouri 
New Mexco St ‘. 1. 
; CZ;;olina St. 

M:SSISSI 
Nevada- e 

PI.. 
as Vegas 

Auburn 
Texas 
Howard 
Rutgers. : : 
Oklahoma 

REBOUNDING 
G  NO AVG 

1 Rosina Pearson, Bethune-Cookman ...... 
2. Wanda Ford, Drake ............... 
3 Cheryl Miller, Southern Cal .............. 
4. Olrvra Bradley, West Vrr 

B 
mia .......... 

5 Valoria WhItesIde. Appa achlan ......... 
6. Angela Jenkins Gaorgla State 
7 Donna Barrett. bcNeese State 

.................... 
8 Ste hanieSamurls. Wa 
9. Joe yn Shoup. Bowlmg P e 

nsr .............. 
reen ......... 

10. Cheryl Taylor. Tennessee Tech ............ 
11. Lmda Wilson. Monmouth (N.J.1 ........... 

F? 
334 
412 
4ao 

ii 

ifi 
352 

12 Knstin Wilson.,N.C.-Charlotte 
13. Maureen Formrco. Pe perdme 

P, 14 Gwen Austin. N.C -WI mmoton 
15. Chana Perry, NE Loursrani .-. 
16 To a Decree, IJ S Int‘l 
17. De L ble Thomas. Cheyney 
18 Janet Hourrhan. HOI  Cross 
18 Caroline Mast, Dhlo 1 

so 
Jr 
Sr 

5: 
Sr 
Jr 

i: 

,“: 

13 0 
129 
12.7 
12 6 
12.6 
125 
124 
12.4 
12 2 
12.0 
120 

7 Brown.. _. 
8 Penn State 
9. Murray State. 

10 Delaware 
11. Hawan 
12 Washington 
13. Montana 
14. lndlana 
15 Western Ky 
16. Georgra 

20. Laura Coenen. Minnesota 
21 Felicia Hines, Eastern Mrch 
22. Regma Street, Memphrs Stale 
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The NCAA Basketball Statistics 
Through games of February 18 

Final regulur-season statisks 

Men’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING DEFENSE 

G W-l 
SCORING 

CL G 
1. Ernest Lee. Clark (Ga ) SO 27 
2. Bernard little. Morris Brown ........... Jr 23 
3 Dave Gilrealh, Mankata St. ............. Sr 24 
4 6u1ch Warner. Cannon ................. Sr 26 
5. Charles Oakley, Virginia Umon ...... Sr 24 
6. Tom Welle. Alas -FaIrbanks ............. Sr 26 
7 Ron Nunnelly. Cenlral Mlssourl ......... Sr 23 
6. Glenn Slump SeatIle Pacific 
9. Manuls Bol. bridgeport .............. : : s: z: 

10 Sam Veal. Cal St Los Angeles .......... Jr 25 
11. Leafus Thomas. Alabama A & M  ........ Sr 25 
11 John Graen. Mere hursl.. .............. 

14 Dawd John&n. Au uslana S.D.). 
13. Make Wdson C$rnia (Pa{ 

Sr 24 

................ 2: :: 
15. Andre Hrlls. Troy S  ate ................ Sr 25 
16. Steven Jackson, ISU-Evansville ......... So 22 
17 Ralph Tall Norfolk St. ................ So 21 
18. Jamle Wa ler. Virginia Union r 
19 Peter Gray, tluinm lac 
20 Gurnal Jones, St s ohn Fisher 

............... : ...... : : Fr z 

21. Cedric Miller, Ham 
R 

ton 
22 Chuck Knoslman. orlhern co10 

...... 

23 Ron Johnson, Barry ................ 
!J ii 

FT PTS AVG 
215 921 34.’ 

‘ii E  SE  
159 655 25.2 
128 584 24.3 

I!: E  ii: 
97 571 228 
w  548 228 

132 Xi4 n.6 
154 550 no 

70 528 22.0 
72 312 21 9 
73 511 21.3 

120 530 21.2 

ii it K  
86 522 209 
65 521 208 
73 415 20.8 

13’ 435 207 
97 517 20.7 
66 514 206 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 5 F Made Per Game) 

1 Todd finder Tam a 
2 Calvm Johnion. ISSISSI~~I tol &  

:: 

3. Ron Porter, MO.-St. LOUIS _. _. 
;; 

4. Tim Thomas, Columbus.. _. _. _. _. 
5 Jim Henderson, Le Moyne 
6 Chubby Jackson. Columbus _. _:. 

s”,’ 
Sr 

7. Cedric Miller. Hampton _. Sr 
8 Charles Oakley, Virginia Umon Sr 
9 Tim McDaniels. Ehzabeth CII So 

10. Robert Guyton. JacksonwIle 1. ! Sr 

FREE-Tl iROW PERCENTADE 
(Mm 2.5 Ft Made Per Game) 

1. Bdl Harris, Northern Mach :,’ 
2 Tom McDonald, Soulh Dakota St.. 
3. Dawd Strothers. Longwood 
4. Scott Kinney, Rollms _. _:. 

5!: 
Jr 

5 Serqlo Dare as. Adelphl 
6. Tom Welle. las -FaIrbanks.. : 1.. h 

Sr 
Sr 

7 Dave Gilrealh. Mankalo St 
8.Tro Mattson Northern Mlch 
9. Wi l& Thorna; Cal St Dam. Hills. :. 

2: 

10. Lloyd Madden: Sonoma St z: 

9 Cliff Webber. Liberty Bapllst 
10 Dennis Jenkins, Northern Cola 
11. Glen McMlllan, C.W. Post.. 
12 James Wright. Abllene Chrlstlan 
13 And 

r 
Corey, Lowell 

14. Lea us Thomas, Alabama A & M  
15 Bob Conaway. Mornmgslde 
16 Vmcent Johnson. Shaw (N C  ) 

CL 
Sr 
Jr 

FG FGA PCT 
179 252 71.0 
142 219 648 
‘39 2’6 644 

:z E  f?fi 
144 23Q 62.6 
152 243 626 
228 367 62 1 
120 194 61.9 
134 219 612 

FT FTA PC1 

ii 98 71 918 90.1 

li 1;; 69 084 87:: 

la7 
i 

‘:; :.: 
70 857 

1: $1 k?: 

PTS 

i% 

E  
2026 
1397 
2187 
2169 
19’2 
2237 

PTS AVG 

1% 22 
1481 57.0 

1% 2: 
1433 597 
1497 59.9 
1337 60.3 
1449 604 
1524 61.0 

GE 
w., PCT 

1 Alabama A&M..  
2 Elizabeth City St 
3. Vlrqmla Umon 
4. New Ham shire Cal. 
5 Northern R  ich. .._.. 
6. Jacksonville St 
7. Northwood lnsutute 
8 Abilene Christian 
9 Morns Brown 

10. Clark (Ga.) 

1. Lewis _. 
2 Central Missouri 
3. Llberry Baplisl 
4. Cal St Dam Hills 
5 SpringfIeld 
6 Cal St Bakersheld 
7. Bentley 
8. Northern Kenrucky 
9 Pfeiffer 

10. SE  Missouri 

23 12-11 
24 17-7 
25 1% 

PERCENTA SCORING MARGIN WON-LOST 
DEF 
69 1 
61.0 

:;: 
76.2 

ii.: 

2: 
LGE 

FGA 
1601 

1% 

1% 

1% 
13% 
1275 
1391 
1443 

OFF 
1 Vir mia Union 
2. SE  R  hour1 7.: 
3. Jacksonville St.. 
4 Cal St Bakersfield YT: 
5. Northern Mlch. 8&l 
6 Central Missouri 66 7 
7. Saqmaw Valley 75.9 
6. Sacred Heart 
9 BrIdgeport :&!i 

FIELD-GOAL PERC:G)(TA 

1 Vlr 
P  

mra Umon 921 
2 Coumbus _._._ ___ 
3. Bentley ifi 
4 Elizabeth City St 
5. Laws 
; v$r”ph,‘s1. ii! 

702 
8. JacksonwIle St 
9 Le Moyne 

10 Frankhn ii7 
11. FlorIda Southern. 752 

i. ~X:b”,$&i 1: 1: 
3 Saginaw Valley _. _. 
4. Bentley 
5 Northern Mich 
6 BrIdgeport 
7. Lews 
7 South Oakola St _. 
9. Central MIssour 

FREE-THROW 

. . - 
E 
23-3 

$1; 
214 

;i 

PERCENTAOE 
Fr FTA 

%  554 

:F 
iii 

455 E  

:fi iii 
E  489 

423 !f 
337 456 

PCT 

!!.: 

%? 
76.3 
75 5 
75.2 
74.8 
74 5 
74.1 
73 9 

1 Puqer Sound .._... 
2. Mankato St. 
3. Wlnona State. 
4. MO:St.  Lows. 
5 Alas -Fairbanks 
6. Pembroke St.. 
7. New Hampshire Col. 
8 ISU-Evansville 
9. Rollms : 

10. Sa maw Valley 
11 IU w  U-FI Wayne 

G 

s: 
24 
17 

;: 

z 

NO 
478 

G NO AVG 
112 
10.9 

1:: 
10.1 
10 1 
100 
10.0 

%  
14.7 
14 0 
12.9 
12.0 

11: 
11.2 

1 Charles Oakle 
2. Cedric Miller k 

Virqima Umon. 
ampton 

3. Manule Bol. budgeport 
4 Mike Wilson, Cahfornia IPa) 
5. Anlhon 
6. Jon Tay or. Mankato St. r 

Walton, Lincoln (Ma.). 

7. Terrance Ra 
6. Cleveland VI 

ford. Clark (Ga ) 
oods. New Hamp. Cal. 

251 
277 
298 
280 

Women’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING FFFE;:E 

PTS AVG SCORING 
CL G 
So 25 
Jr 25 

7 
J: 

2 
21 

Jr 27 
Jr 21 

2: f 

!I: z 
Jr 23 
Jr 24 

? 
5.: 

:: 
22 

5: : 
Sr 23 
Jr 20 
Sr 24 

2 :: 

AVG 

E:! 
254 
25 1 
24.6 
232 
22.9 

cc: 
21.9 

i1: 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTtLGE 
(Mm 5 Fq Made Per Game) 

1 Sharon Lvke. Utica.. Sr 
2t 176 FG FGA 275 640 PCT 

23 120 203 591 
m  144 246 56.5 
19 122 209 58.4 
25 222 302 58 1 

:: la6 161 340 280 576 575 
22 133 22.3 571 
25 138 245 5663 

SCORING ;EFE;:E 
PTS 

‘254 

1E 
1295 
1255 

‘i2 
1392 
1461 
1245 

1. Melame Mayer, Howard Payne 
2. Lynette Richardson, Florida Inl’l 
3 Trma Easlev. San Francisco St 

- 1 Hampton ._. 
2 Mercer si 
3. Sagmaw Valley 23 
4. Oumnipiac 25 
5. Utica. _. _. _. 20 
6 Alabama A&M.  _. 23 
7. Central MIssour 24 
B  Florida Int’l 25 
9 Pembroke Stale.. 24 

10. NW Mlssourl St 25 

_ 
24-3 
196 

E  
18-2 
15-a 
21-3 
M-5 

:z 

.- 
*$: 
liEi 
1598 
1.336 
1876 
1951 
1865 
1916 

.._ 
91.1 
00.2 

# 
799 

:z 
780 
77 7 
766 

I. Chapman .._.. .._.. 2i ..- n-3 
2. Concordia (N.Y.) 25 
3 St John Fisher .._.. 20 

ig 

4. Pace 
5. 
6. 

Saqmaw Valley : 
24 23-l 
23 23-O 

Bentley :; 19-5 

7 Florida Atlantic If SIU-EdwardwIle _._ 24 13:: 
9. Bemldfl State.. 25 16-9 

10 Gannon 21 11~10 

2 Beverly sanders, Sa inaw Valle 
3. Rhonda Unverferlh. /PU-Ft 

5 Francme?‘eiry. &m!p,,c 

WY ‘.” z: ayne 
4 Laura Re al Nla ara .._.. ._.. Jr 

6. Angela Moore. Troy St z: 
7 Jenni Johnson. South Dakola St. Sr 
8 Cassandra Howell, Johnson Smith Jr 
9. Oehsa Carter. Chapman Sr 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mln 2 5 Ft Made Per Game) 

1. Sherry DIshman. FlorIda Allantlc.. “J: 
2 Lisa McGhee. West Gear 
3. Deborah Benson, North 1 

la.. 
labama !: 

4 IJebble Leffler. Wri hl Stale 
5 Laurte Nlckolaus. c estern St (Co10 ) s”,’ 
6 Carve McConke 

k 
Niagara Fr 

7 SueKuhn.Lock aven................. Sr 
8. Paula Pelerson, Northwood lnsl 
9 K im Vanderaa. Wis -ParksIde 1. : 

10 Florence Holmes, Lon 
k? 

wood 
10 Jeanstte Clevsn. NE lssourl Sr 1.. .I. 

$ 

So 

4 Even Oweni. Clark 
5. Tnce Jackson, Alabama ALM 
6. Claudia Schle or. Abdene Christian.. 
7 Lisa McGhes. iv est Georgia.. 
8. Sharon Lyke. Utica. _. _. _. 
9 Mary K  Lynch. Gannon : .I.. 

10 Rhonda Unverferth. IU/PU-Ft Wayne 
11. Juhe Fruendt. Lews 
12 Tina Martm. Lock Haven.. 
13. Vlncena Morrm Phrla. TextlIe 
14. Francme Perr 
15 Krtstl Flares. 1 

Quinmpiac 
las -FaIrbanks.. 

16. Debbie Law. lndrana Central 
17. Darlene Chancy. Hampton.. _. 
16. Annella Faulcon. Fa ettewlle St 
19. Brehnda Copeland. ry usksgee 
20. Diane Walksr. Slippery Rock.. 
21 Barbara Green. Pembroke Slate 
22 Carla Schuck. Mankato State.. 
23. Anita Cooper, Hampton 

SCORING MARGIN 
OFF OFF MAR 

2: 
18 1 
173 
168 
16.6 
160 
156 
150 
14.0 
133 

PCT 
49 2 
49 2 
49 1 
47 8 
47 8 
47.5 
47.2 
47 1 
468 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 

PCT 
74 7 
734 
71 5 
71 2 
70.5 
70.0 

%  
687 

1. Sagmaw Valley 
2 Pace .._.........._.._. 
3. Utica 
4 Hampton 
5 Chapman 
5 Oumnlplac I.. .:I 1: .I 
7 Central Missoun 
U  North Dakola. _. _. : 
9 Pambroke State. 
9 St. Cloud State _. _. 
9 Mississippi-Women 

W-L 
230 
23-l 
18-Z 
24-3 

gj 

%i 

E  
15-3 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
ET FTd 

21.4 
21 3 
91 1 _... 
21.0 
20.9 
2c.5 
20 1 
19 7 
196 
19 5 
195 

1 Saqmaw Valley 
i I l~~~Plon 

4. Central MI&OU;I’ : 
5 Utica 
6 Oummp!ac : : .I.. 
7. Pembroke State. 
8 Florida Int’l 
9 Chapman 

10 North Dakota. 
11 Alabama ABM...  

e4.9 54.6 

91 1 !ti 72.0 

702 Ff.! 799 

61.1 2.: 777 
780 62.4 

652 ii.: 74 5 
798 665 

PERCENTAGE 

7:; 
FGA 
1526 

E  1707 1844 
$45 1765 

:: %  

iii 
%  
1406 

FIELD-GOAL 

1 Clark. __. _. _. 
; Zgycfw Valley 

4 FayettewIle State 
5. Hamplan 
6 Florida Inl’l 
7 Troy State 
6 Central Missouri 
9. Utica.. _. _. _. _. 

REBOUNDING 
AVG 
16.5 9. Jennt Johnson, South Dakota St. 
150 10 Stephanie Bonds. Morris Brown 
14.5 11 Vlncene Mows, Phda Texl~le 

13”.; 
11 Sharon L 
13. Shawna I 

ka. Utica.. _. 
erry. St Augustme’s.. _.: : 

133 14 Julie Fruendt. Lewis 
13.2 15. L netta Dority Morris Brown 
13 1 16 Sierrie Zmn. dlabama ALM 

CL 
Sr 
Sr 

;I 

Sr 

s”,’ 

%  
129 
12 5 
125 
12.5 
12.3 
11 a 
118 

1. Nla ara 
2 IU/ B  U-FI Wayne.. 
3 Pfelfter 
4 Wn ht Stale 
5 P  Cm ral MIssour 
6. Southern Conn 
7. FlorIda AIlantIc 
8 Abilene Chrisban 
9. Pembroke State. 

1 Even Owens, Clark 
2. Francme Perry, Ouinnlplac 
3 Brelinda Copeland. Tusks 

B  
BB  

4. Lettv Hunlzman. ImmaCu ata 
5 Owl&e Ghana 
6. K im Ambrose, i 

Hampton.. 
haw 

7. Jamce Youorskl. E. Stroudsburg 
8. Trma Easley. San Francisco St 

Men’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING DFFENSE 

G W-L PTS AVG 
1 St Josephs (Me) 

$ 
20-6 2442 93 9 

2 Hope _. l&3 1894 861 
3. Jersey Clt St. 
4 Emory8 J enry s: 
5. Otterbem 22 

152 zi E  

6 Staten Island 25 17-e 2054 E! 
7. Aurora _. 24 17-7 1971 82 1 
8. North Park 214 2021 808 
9 WIS -0shkosh 

;: 
14-9 1855 a07 

SCORING ;EFE;kdLE 
PTS 

1 Wls Stevens Poml 23 194 1100 
2. Widener 25 20.5 1277 
3 OhioNorthern .._. 25 13-12 1395 
4. Muskmqum 24 17-7 1368 
5. Whittler 

Dubuque.........:: 
24 14-10 1377 

6 

; pGa,uw 

$: ;;g ;3$ 

14-7 ‘242 
9 Rusl.. : : : : ;A 12~12 1442 

SCORING 

1 Adam S1 John Maine Marmme 
2. Kevm Brown, Emory h Henry 

......... 

3. Bert Kreigh. Lebanon Valley .......... : : 
4 Rod Swartr. Hwam .............. 
5. Scott Patterson, Rhodes ............. 
8 Ed Grant, Worcester St. .......... 
7. Tom Reader, Alpon 
8 C  rus Deas. Staten l&d : 

...... 

tl 
.... ......... 

9 Ike Cut@. . N.Y. MarltIme 
10. Brian Ammann. Auqsburg .............. : 
11 Bob McNamee. Merchant Marme 
12. Chris Hughey, Frsdonia SI ................. : 
13 Vie Harp Thml.. .. ...... 
14. Justyne /*(onegaIn. North Park ............... 
15 Dana Janssen. Neb. Wesleyan 
16. Dave Kennedy, Bates ................... 
17 Leonard Dow! East Mennomte .... 
18. Ken Abare. Trmity 
19. Kevm Smith. Va. VI 

Corm.) .............. 
esleyan ............. 

20 Donald Stewart. Melhodlst ............ 
21. Dick Hempy, Otterbsin 
21 Orville B&y. Worcester Tech 

........ 
.......... 

23. Rusty Swartr, Hlram : 
....... 

24 Michael Mack. Adrian ....... ......... 
24. Malt Hummel. Colby ............ 

CL G 
Sr 18 
So 24 
Jr 25 
so 20 

2 E  
Jr 21 
Sr 25 
so 21 
Sr 24 
Sr 23 
Jr 20 
Sr 19 
Sr 25 
Jr 22 
Jr 19 
Jr 25 
Jr 19 
Sr 25 
Sr 25 
so 22 

:: fi 

2: E  

1’2 

:: 
213 

%  

El 

i!z 
177 
170 
215 
186 
170 
216 
145 

:: 
182 

12 
180 
194 

PTS AVG 
521 28.9 

iit !i.: 

E  s:: 
557 242 

E  ::i 

!!2 :: 1 
521 227 
453 227 

YE  2’:: 
472 21.5 
407 21.4 

E  8: 
531 212 
526 21.0 

$1 %  

2 ski 
454 20.6 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min 5 F Made Per Game) 

1. Dick I? empy, Olterbem 8 
2 Reinout Brugman. Muhlenberg _. 
3 Donald Elhson. Stockton St &  
4. Oawd Beckman, Hope Sr 

;. Kc%zzrT ~-%z~ora. 
7 Doug Mend;. Redlands 

i: 

8. Greg Nunn. Eureka 2 
9 John Loome. Worcasler Tech So 
9 Dana Smith. Rhode Island Col 

11. John Libby. Me -Farmmqlon.. :I. i: 

G FG FGA PCT 

: 1.92 162 271 249 672 65.1 
20 115 177 650 
m  129 1% 648 

z lTI 160 275 2M 640 64 4 
25 135 212 63.7 
24 136 217 627 
22 155 248 625 
20 120 192 625 
22 116 169 62.4 

AVG 
478 
51.1 

::.i 
57 4 
57 5 

:;: 
60.1 

PCT 
,955 

:E 
870 
,864 

E  
,833 

.; 

PCT 

%  
75.7 
753 
75.1 
74 2 
74.1 

:i.i 
73.0 

MARGIN 
OFF DEF MAR 

ii: 
20 4 

65.0 F.i 1:: 

:z %  16 16 7 5 
730 607 13 1 

640 51 1 73.7 60.8 1’2: 

E.i !E 125 12.2 
79 9 67 8 12 1 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L 

1. Colb 
‘b 

_. 21-l 
2 otter Bl” .:. 
3. Wlttenberq $1: 
; ;bpyy State (N.Y) 

5. Ne t! 
E  

Wesleyan 19-3 
7 North Park.. 
8. Auqsburg _. _. %  
9 Nazareth 194 
9 Wis -Stevens Pomt 19-4 

Il. Me -Farmmqton.. 184 
FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 

FTA 
1. Wls.-Stevens Pomt 2:: 341 
2 Nazareth 457 
3. Capital _. 3 
4. Ollerbein 
5 Auqsbur 

9 
: : 2 Es 

6. Rhode Is and Col 273 260 
7 Albany Stale (N.Y.) 
8. Centre 

;; 
5% 

9 Be1011 497 
10 Wlttenberg E  572 

l.Ho 
1 

e .._._ 
2 NB Wsslsyan .._. 
3. WIS -Stevens Pomt 
4 Albany Stale IN Y) 
5 OePauw _. 
6 WIS -WhItewater 
7 Widener 
7 Wlttenber 

B  9 Me -Farm nqron 
10. St Joseph’s (Me 1 
11 AuqSburQ 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2 5 FI Made Per Game) 

1 J J Lewis, Wil l iam Paterson .._.. Yf 
2. Dave Cortez. Colorado Col Jr 
2 Stan Remske. Ohio Norrhern So 
4 Bob Possehl. Coe 
5 Steve Hendrlr. Ohlo Wesleian 

Sr 

6 Eric Jacobs, Wdkes SC 
7 Kewn Brow?. Emory 8 Henry.. 
8 Dan Bronstem. Stevens Tech.. 
9 Jeff Vanqundy. Nazareth 

r; 

10 Ray Zawadzkl. Ottarbsin Sr 

G Fl FTA PCT 
16 73 79 924 

s; 107 84 122 96 07.5 077 

22 118 135 a74 
FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 

FG FGA PCT 
1 Otterbem iOi i%d 
2. Me -Farmington 1235 
3 We-Stevens PamI E  l lml 
4. Neb. Wesle 

r 
an 1311 

5 Fredonia S  
6. DePauw __. _. 2 2 
7Hoe ._....__._.. 

P  
742 

8. WI ham Paterson.. 1% 
9 Stockton St _. 7% 1404 

10 Eureka _.._........ 812 1524 

REBOUNDING 
AVG 
147 
13.3 
12 3 
12.3 

11.: 
11.0 

8 Ton 
r 

Petosa. Staten Island 
9 Ber Krelqh. Lebanon Valley 

10 Mark Oberholtrer. Ohlo Wesleyan _. .: 
11 Chuck Holmpulsl. Alma 

NO 
273 

E  
212 
228 

.% 

AVG 
10.9 
107 
10.7 

12 
10 1 
10 1 

1. Albert Wells, Rust 
2. Harland Storey. Colby 
3. Lars Anderson, North Park 
4. Steve Tsevdos Naw York Poly 
5. Leonard Dow. kasl. Mennonite 
6. Ed MO er. King’s (Pa 

Y  4 7 Dana anssen. Neb. esleyan 

....... 
........... ...... 
........... 

12. John Libby. Me -Farmington.. 
13 Donald EllIson, Srockton St 
14. Chris Hughey. Fredoma St 

Women’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING ywfLE 

PTS 
1 N  C.-Greensboro 23 176 1889 
2. Gett 
3. Mil l  In. .._.. .._.._ E  x, 

sburg 17-3 1623 
17-2 1531 

4 Allegheny 
5 Elizabethtown g Fi :ctz 
6 Alma. __. 20 ‘5-5 1578 
7 Buena Vista _. _. 24 19-s 1874 
8 Muskmqum _. 23 
9. Southern Mame. 24 

yr; ;E 

10 East Mennonite 20 18-2 1516 
SCORING MA2F$N 

DFF 

SCORING 

1. Jeanme Demars. Buena Vista 4,’ 
2. Julls CurtIs. WhIttIer _. So 
3 Terri Schumacher, Wis -0shkosh Sr 
4. Brenda Jo ce. Purchase Slate Sr 
5 Charlene x urst. Wilkes .._.. .._.._.._. Sr 
6. Laura Johnson Shenandoah Sr 
7 Sue Marshall, tettysburq _. Sr 
8. Gretchen Gates, Chlcaqo Jr 
9. Sara Covington. Maryvdle Term ) Sr 

10. Mary En 
1 

el. New England 4 01 Jr 
11 Mary SC ultz. St Mary’s (Mmn ) Jr 
12. Maureen Faulkner, Frammgham St Fr 
13 CarlaTalmnto. St Jos (Me.). $ 
14. Aml  Felbauer. St. Norbert 
15 Hil a ruf. CCNY .._.. .._.. Jr 
16. Vlckle Zimmerman Roanoke Jr 
17 Maureen Burchill. Southern Mama.. :; 
18. Jane Meyer, Ellzabelhtown 
19 Diane Ar 

R  
ert. 

20. Sayorl T 
Lycommq ;; 

omas. Cal S1 San B&o 
21 Tracy Weaver, Muskinqum _. _. Sr 
22. Amy Srm son. Va. Wesleyan 

rp 
Jr 

23 Cynthia elly. Wash 6 Jeff _. _. Jr 

2: 4: 

;: 2 
m 221 
23 240 

:i 1;; 
m mi 
19 165 
1.5 150 
22 167 
19 176 

$1 176 160 

;: :A! 
24 226 
23 220 
17 133 
22 185 
23 194 
21 140 
17 132 

FT PTS 
W 742 

109 641 
45 609 

E  zf: 
63 462 

zfi 
45 415 

zig 

89 441 
120 440 

!! ii: 
47 499 
35 475 

2z 
70 45a 

147 418 
74 33.9 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTtLGE 
(Mm 5 Fg Made Per Game) 

1. Mary Schulh SI Mary’s (Minn ) 
2 Hilda Cruz. CtNY :: 

Beeler. MacMurray ;; 

Sr 
Jr 

So 
8 Sue Spagnuolo. Alma.. Sr 
9 Gretchen Gates. Chicago 

10 Mary Johnson. Wls.-Rwer Falls ;: 

FREE-Tl iRDW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2.5 Ft Made Per Game) 

1 Oeana Moren. East. Mennonue.. 5: 
2. Beth Lucas, Transylvama 
3 Debb 

$A 
Braun. Washmgton (Ma ). 

4. Amyiimpson Va Wesleyan 
5 K im Fay. Wordester Tech : : ;: 
6. Penny Wehrs. Dubuque 
7 Sherry Br 

l 
an. Eureka. 

5; 

II Robrn Rlc -Taylor. Wll l lam Penn 
9 Pam Stewart, Chris. Newport .I..’ 

Sr 

10 Jen Oayton. Wastarn Corm 
2 

FG FGA PC1 
107 2q5 634 
218 351 621 
100 163 613 
119 201 59.2 
152 261 582 
220 302 576 
122 228 566 
147 261 563 
201 359 5&o 
130 234 556 

AVG 
82.1 
81 2 

ii! 
79.2 
78 9 
78.1 
769 
76 1 
75.0 

PCT 
49 0 
48 7 

Ei  
47.5 
472 
47 1 

ii: 
46.0 

AVG 
46.1 

t3 
497 
49.u 

z7.i 

f.3 

PCT 
l.wLl 
Iwo 

~~ 

,E 

.:1: 
,913 
w9 

PCT 
70.8 

ii.! 

:: 
67.0 

E  

$1 

W-L 
1 St Mary’s (Mmn) 22-O 
1 Capital 
3 Pomona-Pitzer 3: 
3 Scranron 
5 Bri’water (Mass ) $1; 
; ,4bgy St 

$1; 
8. Pm-Johnstown.. 21-Z 
8 Rust 21-z 

10 Allegheny.. 202 
FREE-THROW PERGNTAGE 

FTA 

1 CCNY 
2. EnWater (Mass ) 
3 Alle heny .,. _. 
4. St. arys (Mum). ii 

2. ;;;gg#;,;. : : : 
7 Mdlikin _. _. 
8. Capital 
9 East Mennomle 

10. St. Norbert 
FIELD-GOAL 

_. 
75.3 
744 

._.. 
498 
57.0 
51 2 
60.5 

ii.! 
52 1 

zi 
ITAGE 

FGA 
1351 

1% 
1375 
lb57 
1474 

1% 
1715 
167% 

ia 
74 1 
81.2 
69.3 
80.6 

:2 
750 

lRCEN 

6-z 

ii2 

%  

ii: 
678 

:;: 

PE  

G NO AVG 

:i z: 129 129 
Sr 276 125 
2: %  

; 
%  

12.2 

s”,’ 19 239 225 l:oo 118 
Fr 17 203 118 

1. hlrll lkm _. 
2 Southern Mame.. 
3. Gett 
4 Y  

sburg 
Whl twr 

5. ElIzabethtown 
6 Simpson 
7 Caprtal 
8. S1. Mary’s (Minn ) 
9 NC -Greensboro 

10 Buena Vista _. 

1 Southern Mame. 
2 Wis -River Falls. 
3. Grove City 
4 Muskingum 
5 Alleghen 
6. Wil l lam enn J 
7 St Norbert. __. 
&Dubuque........... 
9 Elizabethtown _.. 

10 Chris Newparr 

AVG 

Et 
15.2 
152 
15.1 

1:.: 
132 

9 Rory Peets. Chris Newparr 
10 Carol Johnson, ll lmots Col 
11 Cath 

‘61 
Baker, Bri’water (MaSS ). 

12 Lisa Ichardson. Plymouth State. 
13. Ellse Cromack. Mount Holyoke 
14 Gretchen Gates, Chlcago _. 
15. Chrts McElrlde. Lake Forest 
16 Cmdy Bynum. Thiel 

1 Lorretta Thomas, Ramapo.. 
2. Carla WIll lams. Ewhop 
3 Paula Green. Hartwick .I.. 1. : 1.. 
4. Mom 
5. Ruth 
6. Renea Collrana. 
7. Marcella Zalot. Smith. 
8 Kern Luster. Framingham St’. 1.. 
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The NCAA Outdoor Track Preview 

Men’s track shapes up as battle of three teams 
Oregon, Washington State and Ar- 

kansas finished the 1984 season in a 
three-way tug of war for the national 
championship, and that probably is 
how the 1985 season wtll turn out. 

Oregon won the war, recapturing a 
national title that it had not won 
outright since 1965. The Ducks did it 
with a lot of depth and a lot of talent, 
and they return much of that depth 
this spring. 

Unfortunately for coach Bill Del- 
linger, some of the best talent will be 
missing. Jim Hill, third in the 5,000, 
has completed his eligibility, and dou- 
ble national champion Joaquim 
Cruz- winner of the 800 and the 
1,500 -is ineligible under NCAA 
rules (see related story on page I). 

Still, the Ducks return nine other 
scorers from the NCAA outdoor meet 
last spring, including Brian Crouser, 
fourth in the javelin last year and the 
19X2 national champion. 

Also back are steeplechasers Matt 
McQuirk and Harold Kupholdt; dis- 
tance runners John Siska, Mike Black- 
more and Chris Hamilton, and 
hammer thrower Ken Flax. 

Arkansas ha5 never won a national 
outdoor championship; but in the last 
year, that is the only title the Razor- 
backs have missed. They won the 
1984 indoor crown and the cross 

hack 

country championship last fall. 
Coach John McDonald would like 

to add the outdoor trophy to Arkan- 
sas’ other honors, and he certainly 
has the talent to do It. From last 
year’s third-place team, McDonald is 
missing only three points. 

The springboard for the Razor- 
backs is Mike Conley, national cham- 
pion in both the long jump and triple 
jump and the Olympic silver medalist 
in the triplejump. The talented jumper 
already has won five NCAA medals. 

The other returning Arkansas point 
scorers are Wallace Speaiman, a sprin- 
ter; middle distance runner Paul Dono- 
van; high jumper Bill Jasinski; pole 
vaulter Mark Klee; longjumper Mike 
Davis, and shot putter Marty Kohra. 

McDonald has added to the squad 
with transfers Joey Wells, a long 
jumper, and Espen Borg, a l ,SOO- 
meter runner. Freshman Joe Falcon 
made his presence known during the 
cross country season, helping Arkan- 
sas to the team title. 

Washington State probably IS the 
strongest of the three on paper. Back 
are sprinters Lee Gordon, second in 
the 100, and Gabriel Tiacoh, seventh 
in the 400 at the NCAA meet last year 
and the Olympic silver medalist in the 
event. 

Also hack are Julius Korir, the 

S,OO@meter champion and second in 
the steeple, and Peter Koech, second 
in the 5,000 and sixth in the 10,000. 
Korir also was the Olympic sterple- 
chase gold medalist. 

Coach John Chaplin recruited well 
and could field as strong and as 
balanced a squad as he has had m 
some time. 

Iowa State continues to improve its 
fortunes. Danny Harris, the 400-meter 
hurdle NCAA champion and Olympic 
silver medalist, is back. Also back for 
the Cyclones is high Jumper Brian 
Tientjens and distance runner Yobes 
Ondeike. 

Tientjens was doubtful for the sea- 
son, after breaking an ankle in the 
fall, hut he has high jumped 7-5X 
indoors and appears to he on his way 
hack. 

Tennessee will return sprinters Sam 
Graddy and Terry Scott. Graddy is 
the defending national champion in 
the IO0 and was the Olympic silver 
medalist last summer. 

Other returning NCAA champions 
this spring are Houston’s Kirk Bap- 
tiste in the 200, Georgia Tech’s Anto- 
nio McKay in the 400, Brigham 
Young’s Ed Eyestone in the 10,000, 
Boise State’s Jake Jacoby in the high 
jump, Oklahoma State’s Joe Dtal in 
the pole vault, Texas’ Einar Vilha- 

jalmsson in the javelin and George 
Mason’s Robert Mu7zio in the de- 
cathlon. 

Top rcturnecr 
Sprints Sam Graddy, Tennessee (1st 100); 

I.ce(icardon. Wa,hinptonSlalc(2nd IOU). Kirk 
Bapwe. Houston (3rd 100. 1st 200). Albert 
Robmson. Indmna (2nd 200. 5th 100); Leroy 
Rad. FlorIda (4th 200): Anton10 McKay, 
Gcorgia~Icch(lst400). Mlchacl I-ranks. Soulh- 
cm Illinoi\ (2nd 400). 

Middle distance Earl Jones, Earlern Mich- 
igan (2nd X00): Pete Richardson. Arizona 
Stale (3rd 800): Wdham Wuyke. Alabama (4th 
X00): Dub Myers. Oregon (3rd 1.500): Paul 
Donovan. Arkansas (4th 1,500) 

Distance- Juhus Koru, Washmgton State 
(2nd SC, 1st 5,000): Edison Wedderburn. South- 
ern Illmo1a(3rd SC); Peter Koech. Washington 
State (2nd 5,000, 7th 10.000): Tim Hacker, 
Wisconsin (4lh 5,000). l-d tycstonc, BrIgham 
Yuung( 1st lU.000). lhrahlm Kwma. New Mex- 
LCO (2nd 10.000) 

Hurdles ~ John Tlmpson, lcxas Southern 
(3rd I IO). Charles James. I.oui~~anaState(7lh 
I IO). Danny Harri\. Iowa State (I rt 400): Iohn 
Thomas. IndIana Ord 400). 

Vertical jumps ~ Jake Jacoby. Boise State 
(I\t HJ). Juno I ott. ltrar (2nd HJ). Brian 
T,ent,en.\. Iowa State (3rd HJ): Joe D,al, 
Oklahoma Stale (1st PV): Eric Forney. Okla- 
homa State (3rd PV). I)avid Hedge. Baylor 
(4lh PV). 

Hrwixwtal jumpr Mtkc Co&y, Arkanras 
(I\, 1.1. 1,~ 1.1). Vance Juhnwn. Awona (2nd 
LJ). Mtke Dana. Arkansas (3rd LJ): Charlre 
Slmpkm\. Bqrlrl (3rd Tl) 

Throws Sown Tallhem. Brigham Young 
(3rd shot put): Ron Backus. M~nneaota (4th 
shot put): Mike Bunac. Kentucky(lrd DISCUS). 
Klcll Bystcdt, San Jose State (2nd Hammcr). 

Anronio h4cKu.v 

ttnar Vllhqalmuon. rexas (1st Javelm). Ku- 
nald Brad\rr,ck. Southern MethodIs (2nd 
JaVellnl 

Decathlon Koherl Mu,/,r,. Gorge Mason 
(I\[). John Sayrc. Soulhcrn lllinols (2nd). 
Mlkc Gowaler. Southern (‘.alllornia (3rd). 

Continuedfrom page 1 
Track and Field CommIttee and man- 
ager for the U. S. men’s track team in 
Los Angeles. 

“They (the Olympic games) gave a 
lift to the American spirit. We saw the 
greatest collection of American ath- 
letes ever assembled create a new 
national pride. The interest already 
was growing, and the Olympics added 
a tremendous push.” 

Buehler believes the result will be 
more involvement in the sport on 
both the collegiate and secondary 
levels and increasing pubhc interest. 

“One of the best things we cvcr did 
was establish the combined NCAA 
men’s and women’s championships,” 
he said. “At any of the division levels, 
the meet is a full week of excitement 
that we never had before.” 

Other coaches around thr country 
agree with Buehler. They see an all- 
time high interest in the collegiate 
sport. And the emergence of new 
national champions in Nebraska, Flor- 
ida and Arkansas, as well as the 
increased success of programs in Iowa, 
Texas, Wisconsin and Alabama, have 
made the sport more national thrn 
regional in terms of spectator interest 
and student participation. 

“Our t?ams have been improving, 
and that has improved track in Iowa,” 
said Iowa State University men’s track 
coach Bill Bergen, whose Cyclones 
finished fourth in the NCAA indoor 
meet a year ago. “I think this is 
happening throughout the country.” 

The wave that collegiate track is 
riding is hurtling the sport toward a 
confrontation with problems that prob- 
ably are not going to go away. 

Some of the problems are old ones, 
but the brighter lights of increased 
interest and monetary awards have 
called greater attention to them. 

“We are beset with professionalism,” 
Buehler said. “When the IAAF (In- 
ternational Amateur Athletic Feder- 
ation, the world governing body for 
track) and TAC (The Athletics Con- 
gress, the national governing body in 
the United States) relaxed their rules 
governing amateurism, it brought 
much of what was happening out in 
the open. 

“Athletes had been accepting both 

pri7e money and appearance money keters interested in capitalizing on the 
under the table for national and inter- advertising appeal of track athletes. 
national cvcnts. The change in the “After the Olympics were over, the 
rules estahllshed informal guidrlines athletes went to Furopc and raced. 
for the acceptance of prize money.” Again, there IS money for running 

Specifically, certain TAC- and and a bonus for a record,” he said. 
IAAF-sanctioned races awarded priLe “Sometimes, the money comes from 
money that athletes could accept and promotrrs for races rather than corn- 
put In a trust fund. Then, the athletes mercial groups.” 
could draw from the trusts for living Both Buchler and John Chaplin. 
expenses and continue to be amateurs men’s track coach a~ Washington 
In the eyes of the IAAF and TAC. State University, which currently has 
However. such a practice is a violation two Olympic gold medal winners, 
of NCAA amateur rules bcllevc the money is even more than 

“Additionally, there continues to Dellingrr indicates. 
be appearance money given to athletes “A gold probably was worth more 
for running m a race,” Buehler noted. than that,” Chaplin said. “My two 
“This has to be done under the tahle athletes swear to me that they did not 
hecause it is not a part of the TAC accept any money. Maybe they have 

During the next yeac the NCAA will he re- 
viewing its own amateur rules in relation to the 
changing amateur rules of national governing 
bodies in various sports. 

amateur rules. Also, there are road 
races held all over the country all the 
time that award appearance and pri7e 
money, and none of these are sane- 
tioned by the governing body.” 

Because NCAA rules do not permit 
the acceptance of any money for 
athletic performance, any student- 
athletes who run and accept money 
would become ineligible for collegiate 
competition. 

Another major source of money 
that is a violation of NCAA amateur 
rules IS contracts between athletes 
and equipment companies; specifi- 
cally, shoe companies. 

“Everyone knows that agold medal 
at the 1984 Olympics was worth 
$40,000, plus a bonus from the shoe 
compantes,” said Bill Dellinger, men’s 
track coach at the University of 
Oregon and head coach for the II. S. 
men’s Olympic team. 

“The bonus might he for an Amer- 
ican or world record or getting your 
picture on the cover of Sports Illus- 
trated, wearing the shoe you have 
contracted to wear and compete in,” 
he said. 

Dellinger said that shoe companies 
are not the only promoters and mar- 

arranged to get it later. I couldn’t 
prove it, and I doubt that any one else 
could.” 

Chaplin normally has several inter- 
national athletes on his squad, which 
means races in Europe during the 
summer. 

“1 know 1 have potential problems,” 
he said. “I’m not dumb enough to 
think I don’t. But if I know they are 
accepting money, then they won’t run 
for Washington State.” 

Buehler also beheves that $40,000 
may be a conservative figure. 

“I’m saying that there werr big 
bucks exchanged for representing the 
shoe companies,” he said. The Olym- 
pic entry sheet required each athlete 
to indicate the shoe that he would be 
wearing. If he didn’t have the shoe 
when he showed up to compete, he 
didn’t compete. I would say that a 
silver or bronze medal was in the 
%20,000 to %30,000 bracket. I saw the 
negotiations.” 

The acceptance of money for a 
medal cost Dellinger an athlete at 
Oregon. Joaqutm Cru7, winner of 
both the NCAA X00 and 1,500 for the 
national champion Ducks last spring 
and gold medal winner in the 800 at 

the Olympics. accepted money and 
no longer will compete for Oregon. 

Howcvcr,  there are nme other ath- 
lrtes in men’s programs at NCAA 
institutions this spring who won me- 
dals at the Olympics 

“The road races also provide a lot 
of money, most of it up front,“Chaplin 
said~ “You can take the Track Rr Flcld 
News listing of top road runners and 
prohably all of the top 60 have ac- 
cepted somrthlng.” 

Iowa State’s Bergen knows about 
the money available for road racers. 

“We have had a couple of prob- 
Iems,” he cald. “(Yobes) Ondelkc was 
getting a lot ofpressure from a promo- 
ter in England. He (the promoter) 
kept pressuring him until we found 
out about it. We discovered that 
(former Iowa State athlete Joseph) 
Kipsang had practiced with us on 
Saturday, was flown to Arizona lor a 
road race on Sunday and was flown 
back for our practice again on Mon- 
day. It is difficult to control.” 

Although the men’s leader list of 
road racers does not mclude any 
current collegians, there IS at least one 
fen-ale on the list However, most 
coaches agree that the problem is not 
as significant for women athletes, 
primarily because the group of elite 
athletes IS not as large. 

During the next year. thr NCAA 
will be reviewing its own amateur 
rules m relation to the changing ama- 
teur rules of national governing bodies 
in various sports. Track IS a sport in 
which the Association has few prob- 
lems with the national governing body 
policy, because The Athletics Congress 
WIII not permit a current student- 
athlete to compete in any of its sane- 
tioned trust races. 

Whether current student-athletes 
have accepted money from other sour- 
ces is a matter that ultimately may be 
investigated by the Association’s en- 
forcemcnt department. 

“I cannot tell you whether we will 
investigate institutions with regard to 
track athletes accepting benefits of 
this type,“said S. David Berst, NCAA 
director of enforcement. “But I can 
say that we do and will review material 
that comes to us. 

“We constantly are receiving corn- 
plaints about violations in football 

and basketball, but we seldom get 
complaints ahout othersports. I don’t 
know that I have a valid answer for 
why this is so. My cducatcd guess 15 
that the revenue generated by football 
and basketball and the media atten- 
tion glvcn to those sports is so much 
greater than in other sports that we 
simply don’t hear about the other 
sports.” 

Another problem that track and 
other sports face is the use of perfor- 
mancc-enhancing drugs. 

‘I he drugs that have received the 
most attention are anabolic steroids. 
However, an Incident at Clemson 
University last fall that resulted in the 
death of a distance runner involved 
with antiinflammatory medlcinc has 
focused attention on the use of any 
drug. 

“We didn’t lose anyone from our 
team at the Olympics, but 87 people 
failed the drug testing there,” said 
Ruehlen “It’s becomr a game---can 
the test catch them. 

“I believe that there are very few 
coaches who are administering drugs 
themselves, but the athletes can get 
them. They get them from each other.* 

Chaplin agrees and points out that 
drugs are much more accessible in 
Europr. He said that athletes who 
run there pick up whatever they want 
and hring the drugs hack to the United 
States. 

“I’m all for testing, and I think it 
should be mandatory at all NCAA 
championships,“Chaplin said. “But if 
you are going to test, test for every- 
thing. And if you get caught, you’re 
gone.” 

The Association failed to approve a 
drug-testing program at the 1985 Con- 
vention but directed the NCAA Coun- 
cil to review the program and present 
it again. 

For the vast majority of institutions, 
coaches and student-athletes, the 1985 
collegiate track season will reap the 
benefits of a revival in interest in the 
sport. For them, the wave is at the 
crest. 

Others, mcluding administrators 
and the coaches of the elite athletes, 
will be keeping a weather eye on any 
problems that the new popularity 
may bring. 
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Division I women’s track championship is up for grabs ’ 1 
Women’s track will operate with an 

open-door policy in the spring of 
1985, which is to say that the door is 
open for almost anyone to walk in 
and take national honors. 

Florida State proved in 1984 that a 
talented group of sprinters can win a 
national championship, as the Semi- 
noles captured nine scoring places in 
the three sprint events to win the 

NCAA team title. making things happen. 
Much of the sprint speed is gone, 

but the Seminoles will be dangerous. 
Nebraska has failed to win an out- 

door national title despite two indoor 
championships. Coach Gary Pepm 
believes he may have one of his strong- 
est teams ever. 

Jackie Joyner is back at UCLA, 
and she can put the Bruins back into 
the spotlight that has given them two 
outdoor championships in three yew. 

Texas has new coach Terry Craw- 
ford, and (‘rawford has a way of 

All of this adds up to what may be 
one of the most balanced women’s 
seasons since they began competing 
in the NCAA. There simply is no 
clear favorite. 

Collegiate Records - Men 
EVrnl Time Name (School) Date 
too 9 93 (‘alvin Smith (Alabama) 7/3/x3 
200 19.Yh K,rk Bapuate (Houston) x/x/x4 
400 43.X6 Lee Evans (S;,n Jose S1.j IO/ 1X/6X 
X00 I41 77 Jcraquim (‘ru, (Orcg~n) X/26/X4 
I .500 333 I Jim Kyun (Kansas) 7/X/67 
Mile 3.50.34 Todd llarhour (Baylor) 7/I I/XI 
Sleeplc x OS 4 Henry Ron<> (W;,shmgtl,n St ) 5/17/7x 
5.000 13.0x 4 Henry Kon<r ( WA,hingl<rn St ) 4/X/78 
10.000 27~22.5 Henry R,,r,,, (W&mgto,, St.) 5;11/7x 
I10 hurdle 13.00 Re,,aldo Nchem,ah I Maryl;md) S/h/70 
400 hurdle\ 47 45 Fdwm Mobes (Morchr>n\c) h/II/77 
400 relay 3x 53 H<,u\tc,n 7/4/X2 
1,600 relay 3:00.7X s,rutt,crr, Illlr,,,lr 4/2X/X4 
H,gh jump 2.32 (7-7/a) DwlXht Stones (Long Beach St.) X/4/76 

2 32 (7-7%) lelf Woodard (Alab;,ma) 6/ 7/ 80 
2.32 (7-71%) Milton Oltcy (U I F t’) 6/4/X2 
2.32 (7-7X) Del IIavi\ (lU(‘l A) h/4/82 

Pole vault 5.76 (IX-10%) Jci’l BuckIngham (Kansrr) 7/16/X3 
Long Jump X.62 (2X-3E) (‘arl I.ewz\ (H~uIo,,) 6/20/X1 
rriple jump 17.57 (57-7X) Keith Connor (Southern Mcth.) 6/S/X2 
Shol put 21.92(71~11) John Brenner (UCLA) 6/2/X4 
Di*cu\ 66.30 (217-6) Stelan Fernholm (Brigham Y~>ung) 7/6/X4 
Hammer 77.02 (252-X) Mat1 Mileham (I-rc,m> Slate) S/II/X4 
Javelin 94.42 (303-2) Fmar Vilhjalmrbon (Tcxab) 4/h/X4 
Decalhlon X.266 Bill Molt1 (MI St Mary) X/X-Y/X4 

Collegiate Records ~ Women 
Event 
IO0 
200 
400 
x00 
I SO0 
MllC 
3,000 
5 .OlJO 
I0.000 
100 hurdles 
400 hurdlcv 
400 relay 
1,600 relay 
High lump 

Long ,ump 

Tnple,u,,,p 
Shot pu, 
DISCUS 
Javelin 
Heptathl,,n 

Time Nmw (.Schwl) Date 
IO 94 Diane Wlll lams (Cal Sl LOS Angeles) 7/3/x3 
22 I7 Merlene Ottey (Nebr;,\ka) 6,20/X2 
49.91 M;rr~la Payne (Florida Stale) X/6/X4 
l :SY.h3 Isann Wsrrcn (Orego,,) 7/25/X1 
4.05 xx Learm Warren (Oregon) 7/3/X2 
4 30 36 Lean,, Warren (Oregon) S/IO/Xl 
H:49.94 (‘athy Hranla (Wi\cunsm) 6/23/X4 
IS 29 0 Pan! Sue Plumer (Stanlurd) 4/ 261 x4 
32.37.37 Katie lshmael (W,sconGn) 6117184 
12.84 Henila Fil,gcrald (Tennessee) 6/4/X3 
54.6 I Nawal El Mourawakll (Iowa St.) X/h/X4 
42 94 blond;, State 6/4/X3 
3:2X.46 Florida State 6/3/X3 
I.94 (64%) Louise Rltter fTexas Wc,lcrr,) 7/Ii/RI 

7/25/X1 
6.Y7 (22-11,~) Carol Lewis I Houston) 7/20/X3 

4/29/X4 
I3 21 (434%) lcrr, lurncr ( Icna*) 4/13/x4 
I8 99 (62-3x) Meg Hilchic (Ar~ona) 5/7/x3 
67 4X (221.5) Meg Rttch,e (Ar,,o,,a) 4/26/X1 
64.44 (21 l-5) Kar,n S,,,,tl, (Cal PolymSLO) 51 IO/Xl 
6.312 J;,ck,e Joyner (LlC1.A) 6/2&22/X3 

Florida State lost Randy Glvcns, 
Brenda Cliette and Marita Payne, 
and that threesome accounted for six 
of the nine sprint places Florida State 
won last year. 

However, coach Gary Winckler 
still has Michelle Finn and Janet 
I>avis, two outstanding sprinters; XOO- 
meter standout Kelly Hackler, and 
high jumper Wendy Markham. co- 
holder of the NCAA outdoor meet 
record at 6-I IA. 

Nebraska also has three outstand- 
ing sprinters in Rhonda Blanford, 
Marcia ‘l&e and Angela Thackcr. 
‘I hacker also is one of the top long 
jumpers in the country. 

I‘he Cornhuskers have Improved 
their chances with scvcral freshmen 
who could give them the cdgc for the 
national championship. The group 
includes Michelle Lyons in the 800; 
Tammy Thurman. a 5-l I %  high 
jumper; IOO-meter hurdler and long 
jumper Karen Kruger; javelin throw- 
ers Karen STarkowski and Kelley 
Owen, and Cinda MrntTler, who had 
the highest high school heptathlon 
score in the nation last year. 

Texas returns Terri lurner and 
Robyne Johnson, first and second in 
the triple jump a year ago, hut Craw- 
ford also has standout sprinter Juliet 
Cuthbcrt, middle distance runner Tam 
Arnold and sophomore high jumper 
Shelly Fehrman l-ehrman has 
jumped 6-O% indoors this season. 

Joyner in a one-woman show. She 
holds the NCAA meet record in the 
hcptathlon, was third in the high 
jump in 19X3 and ran on both of 
UCLA‘s relay teams m 19X3. 

After a year away to train for the 
Olympics, where she took the silver 
medal in the heptathlon, Joyner re- 
turns IO the Bruins this spring. She 
provides experience to what is other- 
wise a very young squad. 

However, new Bruin coach Bob 
Krrsrr has built for the future. In- 
cluding among the newcomers are 

Alison Wiley 

Angela Bailey, a Canadian sprinter 
with excellent crcdcntlals: distance 
runner Polly Plummer, and Toni Lut- 
pens, who can score in the shot, discus 
and javelin. 

Stanford, which always is among 
the top five or six teams in the country, 
returns middle distance and distance 
runners Regina Jacobs, Alison Wiley 
and Ceci Hopp. 

Houston has some of the best sprint- 
ers in the country in Jackie Washing- 
ton, third in the 100 last spring; Mi& 
chele Glover, second m the 100 in 
1983, and Tara Mastin. 10th in the 
200 last spring. 

Also back for the Cougars is Kym 

Carter, a 6-l ‘/4 high jumper. 
Southern Cal is expectirig to make 

its presence known this spring. The 
Trojans have junior college transfers 
Gervaise McGraw, the junior college 
4OO-meter record holder; Robin Sim- 
mons, a sophomore who ran on the 
U.S. junior team that set a record in 
the 400 relay, and LaWanda Cabell, 
the No. I junior college 400-meter 
runner last year. 

Freshman Wendy Brown may be 
the best of the group. She was second 
in the junior nationals in the hurdles, 
has triple jumped almost 43 feet and 
can high jump 6-21/4. 

Other returning NCAA national 
champions include Oregon’s Claud- 
ette Groenendaal m the t ,500, Wis- 
consin’s Cathy Branta in the 3,000, 
Oregon’s Kathy Hayes in the 10,000, 
Iowa State’s Nawal El Moutawakil in 
the400 hurdles, Hawaii’s Gwen Loud 
in the long Jump and Nevada-Las 
Vegas’ Shella Tarr in the hrptathlon. 

Top returnees 
Sprints-- Jackie Wa,hington, Houston f3rd 

100); Michelle t-tnn. Fl<rrtda Stale (4th 100. 
Yth 200). Sherrl Howard. Cal Slate I.<,\ Any&\ 
(6th 100. 4th 200): L,ll,r Leatherwood. Alabama 
(3rd 400): Nawal El Moutawakil. Iowa State 
(4th 400) 

Middle distance Claudcltc Crl>cncndaal. 
Oregon (2nd X00, 1st 1.500). L~ulae Rome. 
Caliiornm (5th X00). Su,anne Clrard, George- 
town (3rd 1,5W). Mary McGowan. V~llanova 
(41 h 1,500). 

Distance ~ Cathy Bran~a. W~scons,n (1st 
3.000). Shelly Steely. FlorIda (3rd 3.000): 
Sabrina Dornhoefcr, Mtssour! (4th 3.000); 
Ahson Wiley. Stanford (2nd 5,000): Lynn 
Nelson. AriTcma State (3rd 5,000); Kathy 
Hayes. Oregon (161 10,000): Katie Ishmacl. 
Wtisconrrr, (2nd 10,000); Carey May, Brigham 
Young (3rd 10,000). 

Hurdles An,t;, bpp,, Texas S,,uthern (3rd 
100). Maria ll\ifo. Texas Southern (4th 100). 
Rhonda Blanford, Nebraska (6th 100). Nawal 
El Moutawakll, Iowa State (I*1 400). Pat 
Bradley, Villanova (3rd 400): Piper Dressant. 
I-l,,rida (4th 400) 

High jump ~~ Rlta Grave. Kansas Slate 
(2nd): J;,nc Clough. Oklahoma (4th): Shelley 
Fchrman. Texas (7th) 

Horizontal jumps- Gwen I.nud. Hawal, 
(1st LJ): Angela Thackcr. Nehrarka (2nd LJ): 
Melody Smilh. Wabhlngton (3rd LJ); Terri 
lurncr. lcxa\ (1st Tl): Robyne Johnsnn. Tcxa\ 
(2nd TJ). Sh;,ron I><,ll,nr. WI,LO,IU,I (411, TJ). 

Throw ~ Natalre Kaamwahia. Arizona 
State (4th shot put. Slh discus): Pmk,e Suggs. 
Kansas State (4th shot put): Stine Lerdahl, 
Kansas (6th shot put): l.aura DeSnoo. San 
D,ego SI. (3rd discu,), Pat Walsh. Tennessee 
(6th discus). Iri\ Cironfeldt. Alabama (1st 
iavcl,n). Ann-Grethe Baeraas, Kansas (2nd 
,javclln). I.~rl Mercer, FlorIda (3rd javelin) 

lleptnthlon Shella Tarr, Nevada-Las Vegas 
(1st): Lmda Spcnht. Maryland (3rd); Jackie 
J~ryncr IJC1.A (1st. 19X3). 

Cal Poly-SLO  returns full cast 
of ‘84 championships performers 

I.hrec year> may not a dynasty 
make, but Cal Poly-San I.& Ohtxpo 
at least has been a dominating factor 
in Division II women’s cross country 
and track for the three years of NCAA 
women’s championship competition 
in the division. 

The Mustangs have won three of 
the four cross country championships 
and all three outdoor track titles. 
Alabama A&M twice finished second 
to SLO at the NCAA outdoor meet, 
including last year-and llmshcd as 
close as I5 points In 1982. 

Still, rhc team that most worrlcs 
SLO coach I*ancr Harter is Abllene 
C’hrlstian. The Wildcats did not score 
at the NCAA meet in 19X2. In 1983, 
they were a distant 15th. 

In 1984, however, they arrived on 
the national Division It scene and 
climbed to third, four points behind 
Alabama A&M and 34 points behind 
SLO. 

Cal State Hayward is another team 
that has been a national contender m 
Division II; last year, the Pioneers 
finished only three points behind 
Abilene Christian. 

This spring, the Wildcats returned 
everyone who scored at the NCAA 
meet, and they recruited well. SLO 
will redshirt I ,500-meter ,Clpar@pn 
Jepnifer Dunn but returns everyone 
,else. 

/ ., 

Alabama A&M and Hayward both 
lost some key individuals. but both 
will bc dangerous in 1985. 

Harter’s Mustangs include two na- 
tional champions ~~ Carol Gleason in 
the IO.000 and CeCe Chandler in the 
IOO-mctcr hurdles-and a lot of 
depth. Their strength again will be in 
the middle-distance and distance 
events, where they captured IO places 
in the NCAA championships. 

Hartcr also returns Deena Brrstein, 
fourth in thejavelin; Karen Kraemrr, 
clghth In the heptathlon and third in 
the high jump, and Chandler. third in 
the triple jump. 

Three key recruits will add con- 
siderable balance to the Mustangs’ 
squad. Carpenter was the California 
Junior college 100-meter champion 
last year. Veronica Storvick was the 
California JC runner-up in the 400, 
and Felicia Saville was third in the 
same event. 

Abilene returns four national cham- 
pions. Sonya Smith won the javelin 
and won it decisively; she threw more 
than 25 feet farther than her nearest 
competitor. Justine Craig captured 
the 400-meter hurdles, Yolanda henry 
won the high jump and Ann Foster 
won the triple jump. 
’ ;QacQ Wes -IQi:ttlCyl has improved 

his squad with Jamaican recruits Maf- 
lene Lewis, a 46-foot shot putter an? 

_. ~. 

a l55-loot discus thrower, and sprinter 
Camille Coats; and Merernett Sim- 
mons, the nattonal Junior collcgc 
I O,OOO-meter  champion last year, and 
freshman Sheila Carrorra, who was 
24th in the Division II cross country 
championship last fall. 

Alabama A&M returns Danette 
Young, a double national champion 
in the 100 and 200, and shot pur 
champion C‘arolyn Brown. Also back 
is Ceforma Polk, fifth in the 100 and 
third m the 200, and Serene Mitchell, 
second rn the 800 and eighth in the 
1,500. 

That is enough talent IO make 
coach Joe Henderson’s squad a na- 
tional contender. 

Hayward lost Dclphina Banks, and 
she cannot be replaced easily How- 
ever, the I’ionrers return two-time 
national champion Diane Oswalt in 
the discus, an cvrnt Hayward has 
never failed to win m the NCAA 
championshlps; distance runner Chris 
Manning, and sprinter Roianne Byrd. 

Other returning national cham- 
pions in 1985 are Cal Poly-Pomona’s 
Janet Nicolls in the heptathlon, South 
Dakota State’s Kristin Asp in the 
3,000, Angelo State’s Carla Seldon in 
the long jump, Southwest Texas 
State’s .Ioy Hutchings in the 400 and 
West Chester’s Julie Bowets in ,the 
5)ooo. ,‘:I ,., ,! 

, ‘,I ,, ” 
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Abilene Christian expects to continue domination of title 
Abilene Christian has made Divi- 

sion II men’s track and field its own 
personal playground for three years, 
dominatmg dual and relay competi- 
tion and winning the last three out- 
door championships. 

Wrth no fewer than a dozen place- 
finishers from last springs’s NCAA 
meet, the Wildcats are favored to 
capture the spotlight again in 1985. 
Coach Don Hood’s crew could make 
things uncomfortable for some Divi- 

sion 1 opponents as well. Division II team had ever done that. 
Mark Witherspoon and Fred Wil- 

liams both won a pair of individual 
titles in the championships last year. 
Witherspoon captured the 200 and 
400, and Williams won the 800 and 
1,500. 

The Wildcats won two other indii 
vidual titles Dale Jenkins m the 
pole vault and Jose Salazar in the 
triple jump -and both relays for a 
total of eight championships. No 

Hood recruited well for 1985 He 
has Cireg Meghoo, a freshman from 
Jamaica who ran the second leg on his 
country’s silver-medal 400-meter relay 
team in the Olympics, and Jahan 
Culbreath, a freshman hurdler who 
comes by his abilities naturally. His 
father placed third in the interme- 
diates m the 1956 Olympics. 

Southeast Missouri State has been 
an improving team since the arrival of 
coach Joey Haynes three years ago. 
The Indians captured third place at 
the NCAA meet last spring and then 
won the cross country title last fall. 

Neubauer is gone, but 
Indians still are favored 

The story in Dtvision III women’s 
outdoor track for two years ha been 
one of determining which team would 
finish the season closest to Wisconsin- 
I.aCrosse and its distance runner, 
Tori Neubauer. 

In two years, Neubaucr won four 
national championships in three 
events. She won the 5,000-meter run 
twice and the 3.000 and 10.000 once 

Championship 
Preview 

each and set Division I11 mert records 
m both the 3,000 and 5,000. 

In 1985, coach Gary Wilson will 
have to do without Neubauer, who 
has graduated. On paper, that should 
not be difficult for the Indians, who 
have I4 place finishers returning from 
the NCAA meet last spring. 

On the other hand, Wisconsin 
I,aCrosse looked strong on paper last 
fall when the cross country season got 
underway without Neubauer. When 
the season was over, Wisconsin-La- 
Crosse was second in the nation be- 
hind St. Thomas (Minnesota). 

Still, the Indians probably are un 
stoppable outdoors. The returning 
place finishers scored points in IO 
events, and that is likely to be more 
depth than any other team in the 
division can muster. 

The lndians return nine runners 
who can score in the middle-distance 
and distance events. The dtstance 
corps will be led by Doreen Ludlow, 
second in the 1,500, and Julie Peder- 
son, second in the 3,000. 

Another significant loss for Wilson 
is Cindy Linsmire, who won the discus 
and was second in the shot put a year 
ago. However, he returns Donna 
Oedsma, fourth in the shot and the 
top returning discus thrower. 

St. Thomas should be an improved 
team over its 23rd-place finish last 
year. The Tommies return all of their 
point scorers from last year’s NCAA 
meet, including Erin Sobaski, second 
in the 400 hurdles, and Cindy Hen- 
nessy, seventh in the 3,000. 

After a national championship in 
cross country, the Tommies should 
score in the distance events with Sarah 
Hintz, Laura Inderieden, Mori Swee- 
ney and Jennifer Schultz. 

Central (Iowa) has been a contender 
in Division III for three years, winning 
the 1982 team title and finishing se- 
cond a year ago. However, the Flying 
Dutch probably have lost too much 
to be in the race in 1985. 

That leaves the door open for Oc-  
cidental to improve from its third- 
place finish a year ago in the NCAA 
meet. The Tigers have been a steadily 
improving team for three years. 

Coach Bill Harvey cannot boast 
the depth that Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
can; but with Shawn Lawson, he does 
not need to. Lawson, an heptathlete, 
scored in four individual events a year 
ago. 

She won the heptathlon, finished 
second in the triple jump, sixth in the 
long jump and ninth in the shot put. 
She compiled more than a third of the 
Tigers’total output. : 

Joining her will be Cresey Stewart, 
third in the 800; Noella Allen, I I th in 

the 800; Carol Karamitsos, fourth in 
the 3,000 and I Ith in the 1,500, and 
Cynthia Rogers, fifth in the 3,000 and 
eighth in the 10,000. 

Cortland State is another team 
that can make a lot out of a little. The 
Dragons finished fourth in the NCAA 
last year, largely on the efforts ot 
Tracey Armstead and Ellyn Block. 
Armstead, the national champion in 
both the 100 and 200 in 1983, finished 
second in both last year; and Block 
was fourth in the 10,000 and fifth in 
the 5,000 last year. 

Other returning national cham- 
pions include Fisk’s Karen Boxley in 
the 100, Southeastern Massachusetts’ 
Diane Weeder in the 3,000 and Red- 
lands’ Margo Edwards in the IOO- 
meter hurdles. 

Profs could be put to tougher test this season 
For years, Division III men’s track 

coaches have been trying to find a 
way to beat coach Oscar Moore and 
the Glassboro State Profs; they have 
not had much success. 

Glassboro is not the type of team 
that leaves its opponents in a cloud of 
dust. There is nothing overpowering 
about the Pro&.. They are more likely 
to leave their foes in a fog of frustra- 
tion. 

In the past seven years, Glassboro 
has finished no worse than second in 
the NCAA Division III champion- 
ships; the Profs have won the last five 
meets. The btggert margin of victory 
during that span was I6 points in 
1981. 

Despite the improvement that every- 
one else makes, Moore and his crew 
seem to be just a little better. 

However, the 1985 season may be a 
major test for the Profs. They wdl not 
return as many veterans as they lost. 
One of these losses was Robert Ab- 

Seven place-finishers from the out- 
door meet return, including Carl Bell, 
second in the 800; Mike Dwyer, who 
placed m both the 100 and 200, and 
David Jackson, sixth in the 100. 

Haynes also has improved hts 
squad with recruits Kevin Lyons, a 
junior college all-America in the in- 
termediate hurdles; Earl Nichols, a 
freshman who was the Tennessee state 
champion in the 400, and Terry Hairs- 
ton, a freshman sprinter who is na- 
tionally ranked in the indoor 300. 

St. Augustine’s has a well-furnished 
stable of sprinters who could help 
coach George Williams improve his 
team’s fifth-place NCAA finish a year 
ago. The best of the bunch probably 
is Eugene McDaniels, fourth in the 
400 last sprmg. 

Also back for the Falcons is Tim 
Leach, the Division II individual cham- 
pion m the long jump and sixth in the 

Mark Witherspoon 

triple jump, and Michael Weir, third 
in the 800. 

Cal State Northridge may be the 
best in the West. Coach Bill Webb’s 
charges were fourth in the NCAA last 
year, and most of his place-finishers 
return, including Shaun Denton, third 
in the javelin. 

Webb also has Dion Giuliano, 
fourth in the pole vault; Al Farber, 
fourth in the shot put; Rick Weyers, 

Bill Motti 

seventh in the hammer and eighth in 
the shot; Aaron Buckholtr, sixth in 
the hammer, and Steve Roberts, sev 
enth in the decathlon. 

Other returning NCAA champions 
are Hampton’s Fred Johnson in the 
100, Shippensburg’s Steve Spence in 
the 5,000 and Mount St. Mary’s BIII 
Motti in the decathlon. Motti also is 
the collegiate record-holder in the 
event. 

dullah, the national I IO-meter hurdle 
champion. 

What Moore returns, however, is 
quality. Back are twin brothers Do- 
nald and Ronald Deckert, national 
champions in the steeplechase and 
the 5,000, respectively. Also returning 
is Ronald Moore, seventh in the 100, 
and Peter Sharpless, fifth in the high 
jump. 

That probably is enough of a nu- 
cleus for Moore to create another 
national title contender. 

The competition will be tough in 
Drvision 111 this spring. Most of the 
top teams from last year return most 
of their squads. St. Thomas (Minne- 
sota), third last year, returns everyone. 

The big name on the Tommies’ 
roster is Nit Manciu, lO,OOO-meter 
champion last year and a former 
Division HI cross country champion. 
His running mate from last year is 
Peter Wareham, eighth in the 5,000. 

St. Thomas also had a national 
championship cross country season, 
so the middle-distance and distance 
events should be even stronger for the 
Tommies. 

The events where St. Thomas con- 
centrated most of its strength last year 
were the throwing events. Dave Knez- 
ovich, Dave McKeag and Bryan Ben- 
nett combined for five place finishes 
in the shot put and discus throw. 

Also back are long jumpers Paul 
Woodward and Neal Guggemas. 

Mount Union was the team chasing 
Cilassboro State last year. The Raiders 
had their best season in history, and 
the majority of the squad is returmng. 
In fact, only one scorer is missing. 

Unfortunately for coach John 
Homo”, the missing Raider is Derrick 
Rippy, national champion for the 
past two years in both the IO0 and 
200. No one in JXvirion Ill had ever 
done that before. 

Returning, however, is Eric Trem- 
mel, second in the 800; Ken DeBos, 
third in the pole vault, and Glen 
Johnson, eighth in the 400-meter hur- 
dles. 

In the West, Occidental again will 
be improving. Leading the way is 
Doug Porter, the NCAA Division 111 
decathlon champion. and Van 
Mueller, the long-jump champion. 

Brandeis also returns a national 
champion in Greg Steelman, who 
won the discus and war third in the 
shot put. The Judges have solid dis- 
tance runners in Misa Fossas, third m 
the 10,000 last year, and Mark Bee- 
man, second in the 1,500. 

Other returning national cham- 
pions include St. Lawrence’s Kirk 
Dixon in the 400, Wisconsin-White- 
water’s Jim Eike in the pole vault, 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse’s Tom Newberry 
n-r the shot put and Rose-Hulman’s 
Christopher Trapp in the javelin. 
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The NCAA Lacrosse Preview 

Johns Hopkins hoping for a clean sweep again 
By Timothy J. Lilley 
The NCAA News Staff 

Johns Hopkins University will field 
the best team in Division I men’s 
lacrosse this season. The Blue Jays 
won every game on their 1984 sche- 
dule, including a clean sweep of the 
NCAA play-offs for the school’s fifth 
national championship. 

One look at their 1985 schedule, 
and even the most casual observer 
will see that second-year coach Don 
Zimmerman will not allow his players 
to rest on their laurels. 

Johns Hopkins’ I l-game schedule 
includes five teams that advanced to 
semifinal rounds in the play-offs a 
year ago: Army, North Carolina and 
Syracuse from Division I, and Hobart 
and Washington (Maryland) from 
Division III. 

Also on the slate is a Rutgers squad 
that upset national runner-up Syra- 
cuse in a fall tournament, and always- 
tough Navy and Maryland. 

“You’re right,” Zimmerman said, 
when asked about the apparent 
strength of the 1985 schedule. “I 
believe this is as tough a schedule as 
any Hopkins team has faced in the 
last decade. Every team we play this 
season has the capability of beating 
us. I have told the players that, unless 
they are mentally ready, they are 
going to have some disappointments.” 

Hopkins’scoring punch was weak- 
ened by graduation, but Zimmerman 
has a foundation of veterans upon 
which to rebuild. Leading the attack 
will be sophomore Brian Wood, who 
finished third in scoring as a freshman 
with 25 goals and I9 assists for 44 
points. 

Also returning are juniors Bill Sin- 
gle, Clark Thielmann, Geoff Nord- 
berg, and sophomore Craig Bubier. 
Zimmerman may find a standout 
freshman in either John Ciccarone or 
Michael Morrill. 

Senior John Krumenacker and jun 
ior Del Dressel, both 1984 alllAmer- 
icas, will anchor the midfield. Dressel, 
who also scored 44 points last season, 
and Wood probably will be the scoring 
focus early. 

John De Tomasso, another first- 
team all-America selection, will lead 
the Blue Jay defense, which will sup- 
port possibly the finest goalkeeper in 
the college game: senior Larry Qumn. 
Quinn stopped I84 shots and recorded 
a .707 saves percentage in earning a 
1984 first-team all-America spot. 

The first three weeks of the season 
may be the most critical for Johns 
Hopkins. After opening with Syra- 
cuse, Hopkins will play Division III 
champion Hobart and Division Ill 
finalist Washington (Maryland). 

One man who could argue with 
Hopkins’early claim to the top spot in 
the division is Syracuse coach Roy 
Simmons Jr. Six Orangemen return 
from all-America seasons in 1984, 
when they squared off with the Blue 
Jays for the Division I championship 
for the second straight year. 

Senior Tim Nelson probably is the 
nation’s best attackman this season, 
and midfielder Brad Kotr also is tops. 
Add Kevm Sheehan, Tom Korrie, 
Jeff Desko and goalie Tom Nims, and 
it is apparent that Syracuse has the 
ingredients to make a run for the 
finals. 

One advantage for the Orangemen 
is the Carrier Dome, a facility where 
the Tar Heels of North Carolina will 
provide a test before Syracuse meets 
Johns Hopkins March 9. Delaware 
and Army also appear early, and 
before the regular season is over, 
Syracuse will have played the best in 
both divisions. 

Whether Simmons and company 
can crack the Blue Jays’ hold on the 

John DeTomawo. Johns Hopkins, attempts to score against Syracuyerr Tim Nelson 

championship, or even the top spot 
during the regular season, remains to 
be seen. They have the talent, and 
these two teams played the most 
exciting game in Division I lacrosse 
championship history in 1983, a l7- 
I6 thriller that determined the Divi- 
sion I titlist. 

Semifinalist Army will be strong 
again under the guidance of second- 
year coach Jack Emmer. Emmer par- 
layed an experienced defense and the 
netminding talents of George Sla- 
bowski into an I l-3 record, as the 
Cadets beat Penn in the play-offs and 
came close to defeating Syracuse in 
the semifinals. 

Slabowski graduated, so senior 
Rob Koehler will be the goalkeeper. 
Peter Short leads the attack, and 
seniors P. J. O’Sullivan and Rob 
Hoynes anchor midfield. The defense 
is young, but sophomores Dan Wil- 
liams and Tom Hickman have picked 
up experience. 

Army could be one of the top four 
or live teams. By mid-April, the Cadets 
will have faced Johns Hopkins and 
Syracuse; so, early success is a key. 

Rutgers coach Tom Hayes enjoyed 
a successful fall capped by the upset 
of Syracuse in the Rutgers tourna- 
ment. The Scarlet Knights cracked 
the top IO a year ago, but an mexpe- 
rienced attack unit may be trouble- 
some. 

Defensively, senior goalie John Nas- 
lonski hopes to improve on a perfor- 
mance that earned him all-America 
honorable mention. Also back on 
defense is all-America senior Lou 
Trapp. 

Hayes has saved the meat of his 
schedule for last. Three of Rutgers’ 
last five games are against Army, 
Syracuse and Johns Hopkins; only 

Hayes obviously made progress 
with the attack last fall; the victory 
over Syracuse is evidence. But, that 
attack faces a long spring campaign 
with its toughest tests at the end, 
when players sometimes tire. 

North Carolina’s inexperience will 
show on defense, where head coach 
Willie Scroggs will be working with- 
out standouts Randy Cox and Tom 
Haus. Sophomore Chris Walker IS 

the Army game is at home. Brad Kotz 

expected to help out early. 
In the midfield, Steve Martel and 

Joey Seivold are back, and attackmen 
Mac Ford and Gary Seivold return. 
Both Seivolds, along with Ford and 
senior goalie Timmy Mealy, earned 
all-America recognition last season 
when the Tar Heels advanced to the 
semifinals and finished 94. 

The Tar Heels travel to Syracuse 
and Navy before hosting national 
champion Johns Hopkins. The final 
regular-season contest April 27 at 
Virginia could decide the Atlantic 
Coast Conference championship and 
determine a higher seeding in the 
play-offs. 

Maturity is the problem for the 
Virginia Cavaliers as coach Jim 
Adams works with I4 freshmen, two 
junior college transfers and only IO 
returning lettermen. 

Junior Roddy Marino and Jeff 
Nicklas were all-America last season; 
but with only four starters back, 
Virginia will have to mature quickly 
to be a national contender. 

The Cavaliers are likely challengers 
for the ACC crown, and if that matur- 
ity develops by the time North Caro- 
lina comes to town, Virginia could be 
a surprise. 

Another team that seems to be 
ready to make a leap into title conten- 
tion is 1984 East Coast Conference 
champion Delaware. Coach Bob Shil- 
linglaw led the Fightin’ Blue Hens to 
a I24 final record and top- IO national 
ranking last year. His weak spot could 
be in goal, where Jim Rourke is recov- 
ering from knee surgery. 

Syracuse will open the Hens’season 
March 13. If 1984 all-Americas Dan 
Harley, Randy Powers and Steve 
Shaw can continue their tine play, 
and if Rourke or a replacement can be 
effective in goal, the Orangemen may 

be in for a surprtse. 
Following is a brief look at other 

teams with the potential to crack the 
division’s top IO: 

Adelphi ~ Coach Paul Doherty has 
19 lettermen back, including the entire 
starting attack unit. Seniors Joe 
Bayern and Bob Quinn lead the of- 
fense. 

Air Force ~ New coach Scott Pe- 
tose inherits the 1984 Rocky Moun 
tain League champion, which was I I- 
I last season. Air Force has enjoyed a 
fine recruiting year, and the return of 
83-point scorer Joe Vasta makes this 
team look good. 

Brown -‘After a second-place tie 
in the Ivy League and a final mark of 
9-5, third year coach Dom Starsia has 
experience and depth returning on 
attack with juniors Tom Gagnon and 
John Keogh and senior Mick Mat- 
thews. 

Cornell ~ A roster laden with jun- 
iors and seniors provides head coach 
Richie Moran reasons for optimism. 
Look for the Big Red to improve on a 
6-6 record and possibly challenge for 
the Ivy title. 

Hofstra- Seven starters are back 
from a team that finished in the top 
15. Coach Harry Royle is happy IO 
have leading scorer Tony Perettine 
and No. 2 scorer Dave McCulloch 
back. 

Maryland ~ Jimmy Beardmore, a 
transfer from Washington (Maryland), 
is eligible, and coach Dick Edell could 
have himself a new net-minding star 
by the end of the season. A lot of 
experience returns for the Terrapins. 

Maryland-Baltimore County - 
Eight of the team’s nine scorers are 
back, which has coach Dick Watts 
optimistic. Look for the Retrievers to 
return to the victory column. 

Massachusetts ~ Dick Garber is 
starting his 3 I st campaign at Amherst, 
and it may be one of his best. The 
Minutemen’s top six scorers return, 
and a record to match last season’s X- 
4 mark, including a victory over Army, 
is possible. 

Navy -Third-year coach Bryan 
Matthews moved Glen Miles to attack 
after losing a full unit that accounted 
for 48 goals and 24 assists. Joe Papetti 
anchors the defense, and Steve Nims 
and Steve Panico will tend the net. 

Vermont ~ If the Catamounts can 
play well in the first half of the season 
(seven consecutive victories in 1984) 
and be more consistent the rest of the 
way, they could have excellent play- 
off potential. Coach Michael O’Neill 
has his top three scorers back from 
last year. 

Division I Notes 
Last xawn. Drexel goalie Chuck Magncss 

stopped a>chool-record 231 shots.. Rob Haw 
Icy and Make Bergman will be out to win all- 
Ivy honors tor Harvard, where coach Bob 
Scahse returns hi\ goalies and the team’s top 
fwe S‘“nx\ Hartford enters Division I for 
the first tune this seawo. only its tdth a< a 
varsity team. 

Long Irland’sC. W. Port had a strongrccnut- 
ingrearon, and coach John Danowrki wll mix 
that talent with 22 returning lettermen and try 
to redevelop the chermstry that produced a 
wctory over Hobart last \eason Mlchlgan 
State senior Rmey Wilke had a whopping 40 
goals with 32 a\*ists last seawn. and coach 
Rich Kimball lost only three players.. Penn 
State’s weakness will be on attack. where the 
N~ttany lion, 1061 the Entire startmg unit 
Radford coach Douglas P. Barlett could have 
dlfflculty improving last year’s IO-3 record. 
with Michigan State, Ohio State, Notre Dame. 
Koanoke and Virginia on the schedule. Tow- 
son State wilt rely on leadershlp from seniors 
John Contey and Peter Hanley. both of whom 
carned all-East Coast Conference and alt- 
Amenca honors,. John Haggarty will anchor 
a Vlllanova offcnsc that lost four of t %4’s top 
five scorer*. which may make it tough to repeat 
last year’s I t-l record. Junior goalre Tim 
Spivey of Vlrgmia Military was among lhc 
nar~onal leaders in ,aves last season. and he is 
sure to help the defense as the Krydcts try to 
improve on a 5-7 record... Dcnms Daly re- 
placed Jack Emmer at Washington and Lee, 
and his second season should be productive. 



Hobart seeking sixth straight 
Change the date, delete a few 

names, add some others and last 
season’s preview for Division III men’s 
lacrosse would be accurate for this 
season. 

Hobart is the team to beat. Wash- 
ington (Maryland) will provide the 
stiffest competition for the Statesmen, 
who probably will play for their sixth 
straight national championship, more 
than likely on their home field, in 
about I2 weeks. 

Coach Dave Urick has some work 
to do in the Hobart midfield because 
of graduation, but two of the college 
game’s best offensive players, along 
with a wiry goaltender who captured 
center stage in the 1984 championship 
game, will return to lead the team. 

“We have a spring trip coming up 
that has become an integral part of 
our preparation,” Urick said. “In this 
part of the country (New York), it is 
very tough to practice outdoors before 
the season starts, and there is only so 
much you can work on indoors. 

“The trip south gives us a chance to 
polish our full-field play and prepare 
for the season. I use the trip much like 
a football coach uses the weeks of fall 
camp that precede the opening of the 
season.” 

With five straight championships 
under his belt, Urick’s philosophy 
and approach to coaching are hard to 
question. Even his outlook on dealing 
with the pressure and the team’s suc- 
cess seems to be effective. 

“You can’t take the fun out of the 
game for these guys. I try to create a 
buffer zone between the team and all 
the people who might inadvertantly 
put pressure on them to win this game 
or that championship. We let them 
play the game for fun. 

“As a coach, I’d be lying if 1 said I 
didn’t like for us to play well and win, 
but victories and championships are 
not the most important aspects of 
playing sports in college.” 

As for the 1985 group of Statesmen, 
Urlck is optimistic that the players 
will be able to have fun and be sue- 
cessful. “We will be young at midlield; 
there is no senior on the team at 
midlield. We have three seniors on 
attack, including Tom Grimaldi and 
Marc Van Arsdale. Both of them 
were all-America last season. 

“And Chuck Warren IS back in 
goal.” Standing five feet, seven inches 
and weighing 140 pounds, the junior 
from Centerport, New York, made 
goalkeeping the key to his team’s 
championship game victory over 
Washington (Maryland), and he 
earned most-valuable-player honors 
for the performance. 

His predecessor, Guy Van Arsdale, 
again will serve as an assistant coach 
this season. If it is possible to cram 
any more talent into Warren’s smallish 
frame, Van Arsdale WIII find out. And 
Hobart opponents will pay the price. 

“It really was good to see Chuck 
come on like he did last season,“Urick 
said. “We had a big, big hole to fill in 
the cage, and Chuck really worked 
hard to improve and become a good 
player. We were in a position similar 
to what Terrry (Corcoran) has now at 
Washington (Maryland).” 

What Corcoran has is a void left by 
the graduation of Greg Baker, consi- 
dered by many lacrosse followers to 
be the best at any level last season. 

The trip to Geneva, New York, for 
the 1984 champlonship game had to 
be emotionally charged for Corcoran, 
a Hobart alumnus. The emergence of 
Warren in the Statesmen goal may 
have been the key factor in preventing 
a Washington (Maryland) victory 

This season, the Sho’men have 26 
veterans; and if Corcoran can find a 
replacement for Baker quickly, this 
team will be among the best in the 
game. 

Four 1984 all-America selections 
head the Sho’men lineup: senior Rick 
Sowell and junior John Nostrant on 
defense, senior Walker Taylor on at- 
tack, and senior Steve Beville on 
defense. Leading scorer Tom Gaines 
also is back; in fact, Washington 

Devin Atkinson, Hobart, defends against Bruce Remus, RIT 

With so many teams having problems 
in key areas and the Tigers having so 
many good players back, this could 
be the year that Rochester Institute of 
Technology could pose a threat to 
Hobart, 45 minutes to the southwest. 

Don Leet also may have his St. 
---~ 

(Maryland) will field the same starting 
lineup as last year, minus Baker in the 
net. 

There are I4 games on the Sho’men 
schedule. Back-to-back contests with 
Division I champion Johns Hopkins 
and Hobart within a week’s time 
might go a long way toward deter- 
mining the team’s status. 

Salisbury State, coached by Hank 
Janczyk, returns its top two scorers 
from a 1984 team that finished 14-2 
overall and ranked No. 3 in the divi- 
sion. 

Roger Koch and Jim Townsend 
will lead the attack; Kyle Hannon and 
Glenn Rutkowski should be tops in 
the midfield, and defensemen Steve 
Berquist and Bill Larkm, both sopho- 
mores, will anchor the stoppers. 

If Janczyk can develop consistency 
in goal, and if the rest of the Sea Gulls 
play as they did a year ago, Salisbury 
State should make its 10th postseason 
appearance in the 12-year history of 
lacrosse at the school. 

The rest of the major competition 
for a spot near the top of Division III 
likely will come from upstate New 
York; specifically, Cortland State, 
Rochester Institute of Technology 
and St. Lawrence. 

Cortland State coach Jerry Casci- 
ani begins his second season. He must 
replace an all-America goalkeeper 
with the graduation of Scott Hayman. 

Senior attackman Mike Perkins is 
back, as are attackers Tim DeLany 
and John McNerney, and the midfield 
will be led by senior Paul Jones. In 
addition to losing Hayman, the Drag- 
ons also will be without standout 
defensemen Greg Hall and Jerry Cush- 
ing. 

Cortland State should not have 
trouble putting points on the board 
this season; the biggest problem for 
Casciani will be working on defense. 

At Rochester Institute of Technol- 
ogy, junior attacker Bill Bjorness will 
challenge Hobart’s Van Arsdale and 
Grimaldi in the fight for top offensive 
player in the division. Bjorness piled 
up 48 goals and 38 assists last season, 
helping the Tigers finish 13-2 and 
advance to the NCAA semifinals. 

Coach Bill Glennon has a wealth of 
seniors, including goalie Andy Deme- 
tres, who probably will emerge as one 
of the division’s best. Demetres had a 
.631 saves percentage last season. 

Don Balch will lead the Tiger mid- 
fielders, and Ed Purcell will join 
Demetres in spearheading the defense. 

Lawrence team challenging for recog- 
nition in that part of the country. The 
Saints had some defensive losses after 
last year’s I l-6 performance, but the 
return of goalie Ian Jarrett and the 
scoring punch of Sam Hovey and Jed 
Stephens seem to have the team on 
solid ground. 

Denison coach Tommy Thompson 
has most of his midfield and attack 
returning, but the Big Red did lose 
all-America Andy Johnson. The team 
will be inexperienced on defense, but 
it should be able to score. If the 
offense can keep presure off defenders 
long enough for that group to mature, 
this could be a good year for the Big 
Red. 

Swarthmore finished I l-2 a year 
ago, and the Little Quakers are loaded 
with talent. Seniors Hans Hurdle and 
John Hiors anchor the defense, and 
junior Marty Welsh is the top middie. 
Junior Jerry Hood and sophomore 
Herb Kerns probably will be the top 
scorers on attack, and junior Pat 
Carney should be solid in goal. 

Here is a look at other teams with 
the potential to challenge for a spot in 
the top 10 this season: 

Amherst ~ After a 7-3 finish a year 
ago, coach John McKechnie has every- 
body back and should field a team 
capable of winning a lot of games. 

Bates-Coach Web Harrison has 
the top seven scorers from a team that 
finished I I-O in the regular season. 

Bowdoin A good recruiting class 
and a large group of veterans make 
Bowdoin a favorite to return to the 
ECAC Division Ill play-offs. 

Drew With the entire attack unit 
and most of the defense returning, 
Drew could become one of the best 
turnaround stories of 1985, after fin- 
ishing 6-7 a year ago. 

Haverford -Coach Dana Swan 

has three of the team’s top four scorers 
back, and he has recruited his best 
crop of freshmen in recent years. 

Lake Forest-A team in only its 
third season of varsity intercollegiate 
competition, Lake Forest has several 
veterans back from a team that was 6- 
3 last year. This should be a good 
season for the Foresters. 

Lowell ~ After finishing 12-l last 
year, the Chiefs have a club with 
several juniors and seniors to enhance 
the possibility of winning big this 
season. 

Middlebury-Coach Jim Grube 
took the Panthers to the ECAC New 
England tournament finals last year, 
and many players are back. Another 
I I-3 record is possible. 

Mount St. Mary’spA senior- 
laden squad returns for coach Randy 
Kilgore. The team has a live-year 
record of 40-15, and another fine 
season is expected. 

Ohio Wesleyan ~ Defense will be 
the key for the Bishops this season. 
With the entire starting unit lost to 
graduation, coach John Martin will 
have to regroup early, but he has a 
good group of experienced players. 

Roanoke ~ The Maroons played 
for the Division III championship two 
years ago, and head coach John Pirro 
will rely on the netminding ability of 
Bill Pilat to get the team back into the 
play-off picture. 

Oswego State Four all-confer- 
encc players return for coach Dan 
Witmer. The Great Lakers show I2 
seniors on the roster, and this expe- 
rience should translate into a good 
season. 

Potsdam State- All-America at- 
tackman Joe Scheoner leads this 
squad, as new coach James Berkman 

See Hohori. page 17 
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At least four teams ready to push Temple for, women’s title 
Defending national champion Tem- 

ple is one of five teams that appear to 
be the cream of the crop in Division I 
women’s lacrosse this season. But, 
any one of a number of squads could 
challenge the top teams for national 
recognition during the regular season 
and NCAA play-off berths. 

With the season about to get under- 
way, Temple has to be consldered one 
of the best ~~ along with Maryland, 
Delaware, Massachusetts and Har- 
vard. 

“It will be difficult replacing the 
people we lost, but I know that others 
will step in and contribute,“said Tem- 
ple coach Tina Sloan-Green. 

Marie Schmucker, who earned 
most valuable honors at the 1984 
National Collegiate Championship 
finals, and Carol Schultz accounted 
for I28 goals last season. Their depar- 
ture would seem to create major prob- 
lems. 

“Monica Mills, for example, didn’t 
try to score goals for us last season; 
that was not her primary responsibil- 
ity,” Sloan-Green said. Even so, this 
I985 senior found the goal 23 titnes 
and dished off I5 assists. 

Mills, along with sentor Sue Yeager 
and junior Kathleen Barrett, will pro- 
vide most of the offense for Temple. 
Yeager had 48 scoring strikes with I7 
resists last season when she earned 
all-America honors, and Barrett had 
52 goals and six assists. 

Backing up this threesome will be 
newcomers Gail Cummings, Beth 
Emhe and Mandee Moore. If the 
youngsters can adapt to the college 
game quickly, the Lady Owls may 
light up scoreboards. 

On defense, Barb Bieltcki is the 
only starter returning. Sophomore 
goalkeeper Chris Muller had 156 
saves last season and should be solid 
again. ‘We lost experience on defense. 
We should be competitive from the 
start,” said Sloan-Green, “and I hope 
we will continue to improve as the 
year goes on.” 

Temple plays one of the toughest 
schedules in the division this season, 
withearlycontestsagainst Northwest- 
ern, Maryland and Harvard plus the 
Lady Owl Invitational tournament. 

“Yes, we do have what I believe is 
one of the toughest schedules in the 
country,” Sloan-Green said, “but I 
believe competition like that gets you 
ready for the play-offs. 

“As far as our personnel is con- 
cerned, I think you will see a team 
that looks a lot like past Temple 
teams. Personnel always changes, but 
the style will remain the same. People 
come here because they want to play 
this style of lacrosse.” 

That style is known as winning, 
and it is similar to the style employed 
by Sue Tyler at Maryland, under 
whose guidance the Terrapins have an 
overall record of I 13-36-1, including a 
16-l -I campaign last season. 

Temple’s victory over Maryland in 

the 1984 National Collegiate Cham- 
pionship final was the Terps’only loss 
all season. On paper, Maryland looks 
like the strongest team in the country 
as preseason practice winds up. Its 
March 26 date at Temple is followed 
by a March 28 home game with Tow- 
son State and a game three days later 
against Harvard at Princeton. 

The early going will give Tyler an 
idea of what to expect from this team 
in 1985. Experience will play a big 
role in Maryland’s fortunes, as the 
top three scorers from 1984 return. 

Kay Ruffino, Karen Trudel and 
Anysia Fedec provided most of the 
Terps’ scoring a year ago, and that 
should be true again in 1985. Ruffino 
had 33 goals and a dozen assists en 
route to first team a&America honors. 

Trudel chipped in 30 goals with 
eight assists and also earned all-Ameri- 
ca honors. Fedec scored 23 times and 
handed out seven assists last season. 
All three hope to produce the offense 
that won I5 games in a row last year. 

Senior Joan Rotoloni leads the 
midfielders, while defender Tracy 
Stumpf returns for her junior season. 
Five goalkeepers are vying for the 
starting job. 

Delaware coach Janet Smith will 
be without all-Americas Karen Emas, 
Linda Schmidt and Lynn Farrand, 
who have graduated; Emas was an 
all-America three times. 

Missy Meharg is back, however, 
along with Joanne Ambrogi and Anne 
Wilkinson. Look for this top-line 
attack group to score often this season 
and again make Delaware a national 
contender. A road game at Maryland 
March 21 probably will indicate how 
much progress Smith made in re- 
grouping. 

Delaware has the best winning 
percentage (.875) in NCAA play-off 
action, and Smith’s players have more 
postseason experience than any of the 
other I5 teams that have appeared in 
collegiate championships play. 

When it comes to lacrosse at Massa- 
chusetts, most people think of Pam 
Moryl. The senior has been one of the 
game’s outstanding players during 
her career, which comes to an end 
with the 1985 campaign. 

Moryl scored 5 I t imes last year and 
dished out IS assists, making her 
career totals 129 and 38, respectively. 

The biggest problem facing Massa- 
chusetts coach Pam Hixon may be 
finding a replacement for goalie Deb- 
bie DeJesus, who graduated. Senior 
Sue Kosloski and junior Mary Scott 
will join Moryl on the attack, and 
senior Ruthann Tassinari will anchor 
the defense. 

If Hixon can solidify the netmind- 
ing duties, and if Moryl continues to 
play the kind of lacrosse that twice 
has helped her earn all-America re- 
cognition, Massachusetts again 
should be among the divison’s best 
teams. 

Harvard coach Carole Kleinfelder 

. . . .c 

All-America Missy Meharg (right), Delaware 

Barb Jordan, Penn State 

saw her team lose to Massachusetts in 
the 1984 play-offs, but the Crimson 
had nothing to be ashamed of. They 
put together a 12-2 overall record, 
including a 64 drive to the Ivy League 
title. 

LOUIS Matthews. who scored I2 goals and 
aght assists as a Dartmouth lreshman a year 
ago, was the only first-year player selcctcd to 
the all-Ivy League team.. Sandy Miller 6 the 
new coach at East Stroudsburg. where sopho- 
more Lynn Junker had a 40-goal campargn as 
a freshman I” 1984. ..Lynn Kotler takes over 
coaching at Hofrtra after playmg on the U. S. 
Olympic field hockey team I” 1984. She greets 
seven returning starters. James MadIron’s 
IY85 schedule mcludcs Temple. Maryland, 
Delaware, Penn State and Lehigh; P  young 
offense may be severely tested by that slate 

Leading scorer Margaret Hart, 
whose 1984 numbers included 48 
goals and 10 assists, has graduated; 
every other player who scored is 
back, and that should mean good 
things for Harvard this season. 

Harvard probably will repeat as 
Ivy champion and advance to the 
play-offs. The Crimson seem to be on 
a scale with Tcmplr, Massachusetts, 
Maryland and Delaware. The Lady 
Owls should be given the early nod 
because they are the defending cham- 
pions, but anything can ~ and proba- 
bly will ~ happen during the regular 
season. 

Look for senior Lisa Black and 
junior Claire Farley to be the big 
names on offense, while seniors Trina 
Burnham, Andrea Mainelli and Ellen 
Oweill anchor the defense. All-Ameri- 
ca goalie Krickett Johnson probably 
will be the first-team selection in the 
Ivy League again, and she also could 
repeat on the all-America team. 

Four other teams seems to have the 
potential to crack the top five. 

Lehigh coach Judy Turner Baxter 
took her team to the final eight of last 
year’s play-offs before losing to Mary- 
land. The Engineers finished the year 
13-5. 

Back for 1985 is leading scorer 
Karyn Yost, who found the goal 51 
times in 1984 and had 23 assists. 
Joining her will be No. 2 scorer Karen 

Maryland-Haltimore County won the Diw 
<ion II Eaatetn College Athletic Conferewe 
champwnstup last season. and the defense 
returns intact: the loss of Shawne Hackler with 
a knee injury could be lroublcrome Rutgers 
set a school record for ~vztorles at seven Iat 
seawn. and head coach A”” Pctracco has 
almost everyone back. Kr~u” LaPlace will 
IdI in as head coach ~1 Slippery Rock for Sue 
Herman, and she wll bc wortmg wth P  sen,or- 
lade” club (hat is expected to improve on last 
year’s I l-IO-1 record.. Springfield has a new 
coach in Patty Porter, and Porter has the three 
top scorers back from I9R4 Four of the top 
SIX scorers from 1984 are back at Vermont, 
where second-year coach John Carter put 
together a 94 record in hlr fwst season at the 
helm _. Virginia has two of last year’s top three 
scorers back, but the team still is very young: 
coach Jane Miller must lind a replacement for 
graduated midfIelder Sophie Carpenter IV& 
l iam and Mary Junior Mary Pat Kurtz may 
become one of the better midfielder, in the 
dwirion this xason 

lop n. . . . L)ivision III teams preparing 
for new championship this season 

Denmark, who had 49 goals and six 
assists. Senior Sue Coursen will an- 
chor Lehigh’s defense. 

At Pennsylvania, Patty Kennedy 
and Leigh McDonald earned tirst- 
team all-Ivy League recognition a 
year ago, and both are back to try to 
repeat their performances. 

Megan Ring, Beth Wagner and 
Jennifer Webber round out the list of 
top returning players for coach Anne 
Sage, who has a l3-year record of X2- 
43-9 at the school. 

Penn State coach Gillian Rattray 
must prepare her charges for a sche- 
dule that rivals those of any top team 
in terms of difficulty. Fortunately, 
games with Maryland, Temple and 
Delaware all will be played at Univer- 
sity Park. 

Barb Jordan and Marsha Florio 
are the top returners. “If this team can 
jell, quickly,” Rattray said, “we have 
the makings of an exciting and ag- 
gressive team.” 

Dale Philippi-Walker takes over as 
head coach at Yale, where captain 
Lucy Bernholz, Hilary Hary and Sue 
Knight are the top players. Knight 
racked up 34 goals and nine assists a 
year ago. 

Goalkeeper Nada Sellers had a 
.76l saves percentage last year, when 
the Elis finished 9-6, losing only to 
Harvard in Ivy League play. 

Division I Nota- C‘harlcnc Morett takes 
over as head coach al Boston College.. Nine 
lertcrwin”cr\ arc hack at Cornell, where lhc 
19X4 team won a school-record eight game\ 

The advent of a Division III na- 
tional championship in women’s la- 
crosse has coaches, players and fans 
excited. “It’s fantastic,” said Trenton 
State coach Melissa Magee, whose 
Lions probably will be among the 
divison’s top teams. 

“My team is looking forward to It 
(the possibility of making the play- 
offs),” Magee said. “Having a post- 
seaSon tournament to play for is a 
great motivator. I’m sure all Division 
III programs are excited about the 
opportunity.” 

Trenton State has some rebuilding 
to do this lacrosse season, particularly 
on defense. “We graduated six players 
from the defense last year, and that 
part of our game is going to have to 
develop quickly this season,” Magee 
explained. “Our goalie, Lori Jordan, 
will be playing her fourth season on 
the varsity, and I believe her expe- 
rience will be a big asset to our young 
defense.” 

Magee also expects good things 
from her attack unit, which will be led 
by senior Tina Goldhirsh. “Tina will 
be our quarterback,” said Magee. 
Goldhirsh finished third on the team 

- 
with 22 goals last season, while junior 
Tricia Randall was No. 2 with 27 
goals. 

Trenton State is no stranger to 
NCAA lacrosse play. The Lions 
tangled with Massachusetts for the 
first national collegiate title in 1982. 

Another team with play-off expe- 
rience, a winning tradition and a solid 
nucleus of returning talent is Ursinus. 

The Bears have won the last two 
U.S. Women’s Lacrosse Association 
championship tournaments. For 
coach Betsy Ramsey and her team, 
the 1985 season provides a chance to 
go for a third straight national cham- 
pionship. 

“We are not thinking about going 
for our third championship in a row,” 
Ramsey offered. “We have some good 
players coming back with postseason 
experience, but it was not the same 
kind of competition we would face in 
an NCAA championship tournament. 
I think we’re going to find a lot of new 
sctiools with great talent.” 

That may be true, but the Bears 
compete in Division I in field hockey 
and were ranked among the top 15 
last fall. As at Trenton State, several 

Ursinus players pick up hockey sticks 
in the fall, making the Bears a definite 
contender for a ranking among the 
division’s better teams. 

Ursinus’ major losses from 1984 
were all-America players Jackie Kee- 
ley, a defender, and goalie Margaret 
Olmedo. “We really have a big void to 
fill,” Ramsey said, “especially in goal. 
‘I’he need to rebuild that defense is 
our major concern at this point. 

“I believe our attack will be the 
team’s strong point. It we can just 
keep the ball near the other team’s 
goal and keep some pressure off our 
defense, we will be all right.” 

Senior Teresa DeVincent joins jun- 
iors Kelee Whiteley and Donna 
Wurrbach as the leaders of the Bears’ 
attack. DeVincent had 23 goals and a 
dozen assists in I5 regular-season 
game last year, Whiteley scored 28 
times and dealt five assists, and Wurz- 
bath racked up 17 goals. 

Adding scoring punch will be sopho- 
more Beth Bingaman, who had 
19 goals in 1984, and junior Devin 
Murphy, whose two-goal, three-assist 
performance highlighted a 94 victory 

See Top, page 18 
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West Virginia takes aim on another rifle title 
West Virginia should have a fight 

on its hands in seeking its third con- 
secutive national rifle championship, 
and an upset is a realistic possibility 
at thr U.S. Military Academy March 
7-9. 

women’s air rifle gold in 1.0s Angeles. 
Four freshmen have made a maJor 
impact as well, particularly Alison 
Schultz. 

perform.” 

“if we can get to Army, relax and 
get in a good frame of mind for this 
match. I believe WC will do real well.” 

“At the start of the season. Alison 
was in the I, I05 range in smallbore,” 
(ireen said. “I.ast weekend in practice. 
she fired an I, 156. All of the freshmen 
have done quite well, and I feel like 
we have a real shot at West Virginia 
this year. 

Newkirk said the support is obvious 
at Tennessee Tech, where the men’s 
basketball tram won the Ohlo Valley 
Conference race. “The enthusiasm 
here is exceptional. The fans are get- 
ting hchind all of our teams, and the 
program is doing very well. 

\Lon. lenncssec Tech. 1,145; Bill Dodd. West 
V~g~ma. I .14S. Kobcrt Harbwn, Tenneraee- 
Martm. 1.145. tric Uplagrafft, lcxas A&M. 
1.144: Barr McNcaly, Wo( Virginia, 1,144; 
Jonathan Orensrein. SI John‘, (New York), 
1.144. Laura O’Daly. East lenncwe state, 
1.143; Marrtn r:dmondwn.Texa\ A&M. 1,141, 
Schuler, Tenne\see Tech. I.141 

‘I‘0 hear coaches talk about the 
qualifying matches, very tcw marks- 
men had “good days.” 

West Virginia head coach Ed Etzel 
said his team was not up to snuff; 
Murray State coach Elvis Green, 
whose team posted the second highest 
qualifying scores, said his team is 
capable of doing much better, and 
Jim Newkirk, whose lennrssee Tech 
squad has been the only team able to 
beat the Mountaineers for an NCAA 
tltlc, said the Golden Eagles were 
“down” the day they shot to qualify. 

“We had an off-week when we 
qualified,” said Etrel, winner of an 
Individual gold medal in shooting at 
the Los Angeles Olympics. “This is 
the strongest team West Virginia has 
ever had. We have been over 1,550 in 
air rifle for the past five weeks, and we 
have scored as high as 4,65X in small- 
bore.” 

(Note: Scores ot 4,658 in smallbore 
and 1,550 in au rltlc, it fired in the 
same meet, would produce an aggre- 
gate total of 6,208 and break the 
collegiate record set by West Virginia 
in the 19X4 championships~) 

“We should have done much better,” 
satd Murray State’s Green. “1 felt like 

Put Spurgin 
the whole team had a little bad luck 
on that match for some reason.” 

Green has an Olympic medal 
wmncr in Pat Spurgm, who took the 

Newkirk has some dltfcrcnt 
thoughts on going to West Point. 
“You know, I’m orlgmally from New 
Jersey,*‘he said. “It this team shoots a< 
poorly in the championships as It drd 
in qualifying, 1 might go home to New 
Jersey and stay there.” 

The most pleasant surprise for Ncw- 
kirk has been the performance of 
freshman Earl Haus. “He had been 
the most consistent shooter on the 
team all year.” 

Cocaptains Mike Munn and Jesse 
Johnston, along with Jan Schuler and 
Haus, have made up for the loss of 
veteran Tony Lconc, who struggled 
with classroom problems most of the 
season. 

“Tony has made it back in the 
classroom and on the range,” said 
Newkirk. “He missed all but the las~ 
five or six matches, and I think his 
presence will be a big factor in how wc 

“We’ve got to do something up 
there at West Point hesldcs fmish last, 
or I won’t he able to come home.” 

I-ollowing is a 11~1 of team and 
Individual qualifiers for the cham- 
pionships, with scores‘ 

Team smnllbor.: Wcrl VIrpwa. 4.h22: Mur- 
ray SIIIIC. 4.619: East Tcnw\rcc State. 4,614: 
Atmy. 4SY2. Icnneaace rccb, 4.57Y. 1 :t,,crn 
Krntucky. 4.574. Tcnnesace-Mattin. 4.5h3. 
Tex<,r A&M. 4.545 

Team sir rifle: We\1 V~rg~n~:t. 1.557. East 
lcnnc\\cc State. 1.533: Tennc\\cc Itch. 1.511, 
Murray St&c. 1.522. East Kentucky. 1.510. 
Army. 1.50X. Icnncwx-Martin. 1.492: Sr 
John’s (New York). 1.4Y2 

Individual smallbore: Bill Thumar. I-art 
TermerrccSwc. 1,170.Sprrrg11~, Muray Stale. 
1.163: Chn\&tn Hcllcr. Wet V~rgm~a. I.Ih.3: 
Ihve Ycagcr. tilst ~~CSSCC state. 1.162, 
Gordm ‘Iwas. Army. 1.162. Gary Stephen\. 
Murray Stale. l.lSY: Leone. Tennerwe Tech. 
I.ISY. Jarrctt Hubbard. Navy. 1.159. I)avc 
Juhnwn. West Vqmm. 1.158. Mlkc Bcndcr. 
T.a\lcm Kentucky, I. I56 

rJrvc Kidcnnur. WCS Vlrplnia. 1.155. (~a 
Eskey. MIT. 1.153. Ana Ho~rete. Eastern 
Kcntucky,1,152:Rh~mdaBaru~h./\rmy. 1.151; 
Mw~annc Wallace, Murray Swc. l,lSl. Kandy 
Pwvcll. Army, I. ISO: Fnc Kuylrr. Tennessee- 
Marun. 1.149. Ioc Pnn\h. Air I-orce. 1,148. 
Mlkc Awl. West V,rgmra. 1.146. Schultr. 
Murray State. I. I46 

Scot1 Kupp. Eastern Kentucky, 1.146: Icrhn- 

Mlkc Munn. Tenncraec Tech. 1.141. Dcni\c 
Wchh. lcnnc\,ec-Martin. 1.140: Robert Dell. 
Sr Juhn’\ (New York). I, 140. Kurt K,acb, East 
Trnnesscr St&. I,I3Y. I&arl Sm,th. lcnne,see 
Itch. l.l3Y, Tracy Lloyd. Tennc\rcc-Marlin. 
I,1 30. Circe I’crr~nc. West Virguua. l.13H.Tcrn 
I.aw~ter. Wyoming, I.1 17. Kcilh Miller. North 
(~‘arol~na State. 1.17: Demrc I.<,nng. King:, 
(‘nllcge. I, I If, 

Individual air rifle: Dodd, West Vqlnu. 
IYI. luhnwn. Wc*l Virglnla. 3YI. Leone. Tew 
nesbw Tech. IXY. R~denour, Wcrt Virplnia. 
IXX. Ycapcr. East Tennessee State. 388: Spurgin. 
Murray State. 3X8. Hcllrr. West V~rgmm. 387: 
rrkry. MI I, 3x7, McNcaly. Wcrt Virgw,. 385; 
Klsch. Ear Tcnnwec Slalc. 3x3. 

Johnston. Tennere Tech. 3x3. D&c S,pi,- 
jak. Navy, 383. Launl Mall, Eastern Washmg- 
ton. 3X3, Alan Wilcoxson, St. John’s (New 
York). 3X2, Iknirc I.orinX. Kmp‘s College, 382: 
Haus. Tenoesrcc -lcch. 3X2. Hill I homas, East 
lennrssee State. 3X2; tlogreffc. I’arlcrn Kcn- 
tucky. 3X1: Ilm Bishop. West Vlrgnnia. 3X1. 
Kirsten Pasch. West Vqmm. 381 

Powell. Army. 380: Harhaon. Tcnnorcc- 
Mart,,,. 3X0. Mark Paterwn. T-a\< lcnncssee 
State. 3X0. Schulk,. Murray SC&. 3X0. Bender, 
Fastem Kcnlucky. 3X0. laras, Army, 380: 
Anrt. West V!ryInIa, 3X0, O’Daly. F& Tennesm 
SPC State. 380: lJplqaff<. Texas A&M. 37Y. 
Pcrrine. West Vwguua. 379 

Paul (‘ornclt, Washmgron State, 379: Dave 
P~wmrre, ta,lcrn Kentucky. 37Y. Steve L)a,ly, 
Idaho. 379: Jot Arthur. A,r I:orco. 37X. l-Cc 
Mnrriwn. WOham and Mary, 37X: Smeh. 
Tennrswc Itch. 37X. Wendy Swigart. Xawer 
(Ohm). 37X. Kchekah Kmghl. Kentucky. 377. 
Wallace. Murray State. 377. 

After four years of denial, Vermont ready for skiing crown 
After tour years in the runner-up 

spot, Vermont may be ready to return 
to the winner’s circle in the National 
Collegiate Men’s and Women’s Skiing 
Championships at Montana State 
University, March 6-9. 

The Catamounts dominated East- 
ern skiing by winning every regular- 
season carnival and the regional cham- 
pionships for both men and women, 
emerging with the top seed in every 
event. 

“If this isn’t the best season we’ve 
ever had, it certainly is one of the 
best,” said Vermont coach Chip I.a- 
Cassc. “WC arc stronger in every area 
of competltlon than we have heen in a 
long tlmc. WC really have no weak- 
ness.” 

The Catamounts qualtticd clght 
men’s Alpine sklcrs but can take only 
four to the championships. The large 
number of qualifiers indicates Ver- 
mont’s depth m the Alpine events. 

“We thought in midseason that our 
women’s cross country squad would 
be a problem for us,” LaCasse said. 
“But in the last three weeks, they have 
come around Now we have the top- 
ranked cross country rkler 111 the 
region.” 

Vermont hoasts the top three 
ranked Eastern skiers 111 men’s giant 
slalom, women’s giant slalom, men’s 
cross country and men’s slalom I he 
Catamounts also have the two top- 
ranked women’s slalom skiers and the 
top rrlay teams for both men and 

women. 
The battle has not been as one- 

sided in the West. Utah, the two-time 
defending national champion, still ih 
strong. However, the IJtes have hadl 
their hands full with Wyoming and 
New Mexico. 

“in the five meets we have had, 
Wyoming has won two, we have won 
two and we have tied another,” said 
Utah coach Pat Miller. “Wyommg IS 
lust a much-lmprovcd team with a lot 
of depth. Thetr women’s cross country 
tram has been unbeatable.” 

Miller cxpccts the championship to 
bc the closest 111 the history of the 
cvcnt. Under the NC‘AA lormat, the 
men comprtc against men, the women 
compete against women and the 

Arkansas, Nebraska likely prospects 
to repeat as indoor track champs 

Two months ago, Arkansas and 
Nebraska wcrc favored to successfully 
defend their natlonai team titles at the 
NCAA Divlslon I Men’s and Wom- 
en’s Indoor Track Championships. 
and there is no reason to believe their 
favored roles have changed. 

The two meets are held as combmed 
championshlps and are sched- 
uled for the Syracuse University Car- 
ricr Dome March X-9. 

Typically, It does not take a lot of 
points to win the indoor team title, 
but points can be hard to come by. 
Both Arkansas and Nebraska have 
certain points that could prove to be 
more than any other team can over- 
come. 

For the Razorbacks, the sure points 
will come on the jumping ability of 
Mike Conley. A silver medalist in the 
triple Jump at the Olympics last 
summer, Conley is the defending 

, NCAA long jump and triple jump 
champion. 

From that base, Arkansas can score 
points with middle-distance and dis- 
tance runners Paul %novah, Dabid 
‘S&in ’ &y Tail& &~a ‘fbt? ‘&lc%~. 
‘cdach:.&dn i&Dokild &o’will h&e 

the use of Wyoming transfer Espen 
Borge, sixth in the 800 indoors last 
year. 

Additionally, Arkansas’record-set- 
ting distance mcdlcy relay team is 
back intact this Winters McDonald 
also will use sprinter Wallace Spear- 
man and freshman 400-meter stand- 
out Roddir Haley. 

The jumps should produce addi- 
tional points for Arkansas Mike 
Davis was third in the long jump III 
19X4, and there arc three other Ra- 
Torhacks who can ,jump bcttcr than 
25 feet. 

Also returning IS high jumper Bill 
Jasinski, pole vaulter Mark Klee and 
shot putter Marty Kobza. All three 
scored in either the NCAA indoor or 
outdoor meet m 19X4. 

Arkansas’ primary competition 
probably will come from Washington 
State, which has qualified seven corn- 
petitors; Houston, which has a 
talented group of sprinters, and Iowa 
State, with Olympic m-meter hurdles 
silver medalist Danny Harris 111 the 
400. 

championship, with sprinters Rhonda 
Blantord, second III the 5S-meter hur- 
dles last year; Angela Thacker, second 
in the 55-meter sprint and the defend- 
ing long jump champion, and Marcia 
Tatr, third in the 500. 

The Cornhuskers also have Nicolc 
Ali. who has been working to qualify 
in the X00. 

in addltlon, coach (iary Pepin 
brought in some outstanding recruits 
in X00-meter runner Michelle Lyons. 
high jumper lammy Thurman, and 
hurdler and long Jumper Karen 
Kruger. 

Other strong contenders for the 
women’s team title are Texas with 
triple jumpers Terri Turner and Roh- 
yne Johnson; Houston, with sprinters 
Jackie Washington, Mlchele Clover 
and Tara Mastin and long jumper 
Carol I.ewis; Villanova, with defend- 
ing X00-meter champion Veronica 
Mclntosh and Patty Bradiry, runner- 
up in the event; Florida State, with 
sprinters Janet Davis and Michelle 
Finn, ;tnd Qaoford, with di&ncc 
rti’nriers Rtigitia j&$:‘Aiiscin Wiley 
Ad Ceci’R~pp~ ” : I .>’ ., 
‘,I ‘, I,. , , 

scores arc comblncd for the team 
title. 

“The team that can get three skiers 
In the top IO in each event will win,” 
Miller said. 

Although Vermont has dominated 
competition in the East, LaCasse 
anticipates that New Hampshire and 
Dartmouth both will have a lot to say 
about which team wins the title. 

“New Hampshire has done a great 
Job this year,” hc said. “They have a 
bery strong Nordic team Dartmouth 
ib Ltrong in the Alpmc cventh, and 
hoth (cams arc going to hurt pcoplc 
111 the nattonal ch;lrnplonshlps.” 

Miller has the same scntlmcnt 
ahout New Mcx~cc,. Although the 
I .oho prohahly do not have the depth 
IO win the title, they certainly will 
have :I voice in who docb. 

The following are the top cvent-hy- 
event rankings. 

Men’s giant slalom 
East ~ I. Andy Shaw, Vermont, 

- 

defending national champion; 2. 
Mark Smith, Vermont; 3. Bart Tuttle, 
Vermont; 4. Terry Deiiiquadri, Dart- 
mouth; 5. Tom Foote, Dartmouth. 

West ~~ I. Nils Eriksson, Wyoming, 
third last year; 2. Rolf Bjorne, Utah; 
3. Anders B.jurman, New Mexico; 4. 
Jonas Lundgren, New Mexico; 5. 
Harald Gefle, Utah. 

Women’s giant slalom 
East I. Julie Woodworth, Ver- 

mont. third last year; 2. Amy Berg- 
strom, Vermont, fifth last year; 3. 
Jana Caldwcll, Vet mont; 4. lngrid 
Pundcrson, Middlebury; 5. Eva Pfosi, 
Dartmouth. 

West I Ann Melander. Wyom- 
~ng: Beth Madsen, Colorado; 3. Jill 
Robins, lltah, 4. Lynn Lacasse, [Jtah; 
5. Kelli Brown, Colorado 

Men’s slalom 
East I Smith. Vermont; 2. TIlttIc, 

Vermont; 3. Andy Shaw, Vermont; 4. 
John Macombcr, Dartmouth. fourth 
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FOOTBALL’S ONLY 
FULL TIME KICKING 

EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAM 

985 National Kicking Camp 
Schedule & 

Product Information 
Camp sites tn MO, Oklahoma, S Carolma, Ohio, N. Jersey, Mlchlgan. lndl- 
ana. Mass Califorma, Fla. and WashIngton PKS kickers now at Ohlo State, 
Mlchlgan. Missouri. Illinois, Washington, Michigan State, etc. Upgrade your 
current punting and placekickIng game to a new level PKS kickers In the 
NFL, in 1984. in the NFC, were 1st 8 2nd In net, 1st In gross along with 
All-Conference honors plus the Pro-Bowl. 

Free 20 page brochure, product Information and ordering forms For klcklng 
coaches, free article on PKS’s All-Pro drop technique for punters. 

A. NEW RELEASE: Video Soccer PK’ing Film. Color, 50 mans All of PKS’s 
new modern techniques B drills. BETA/VI-IS. 

8. VIDEO PUNTING TRAINING FILM: BETA/VHS 
C. DUAL PURPOSE PUNTING & SOCCER STYLE PK’ING SHOE. 
D. PKSS NEW “NO TIE” CONVENTIONAL KICKING SHOE. 
E. BOOK, MODERN KlCKlNG TECHNIQUES 8 PRINCIPLES. All skills, 

new release by Ray Pelfrey 

I Write or call PKS, Ihc., ‘P-0. Box 2747, Sparks, NV, 89432, (702) 
359-KICK for your free brochure B qrdertng information. 
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Unbeaten Virginia Union aims for championship 
Virginia Union University is the 

team to beat in the Division II men’s 
basketball tournament, which begins 
with regional competition March 7. 
The Panthers finished the regular 
season 27-O. at least two victories 
better than head coach Dave Robbins 
expected. 

“Before the season ever started, I 
sat down and tried to make some kind 
of projection on the regular season ~ 
all coaches do that,” Robbins said. “1 
had us losing twice; I ligured we 
would finish 25-2, and I thought that 
was being kind. I almost wrote down 
23-4.” 

At that time, Robbins could not 
predict he would have one of the most 
powerful offensive clubs in the divii 
sion. Through 23 games, Virginia 
Union was tops in scoring margin and 
field-goal percentage. 

“I knew we would be pretty good, 
but I certainly never expected an 
undefeated season,” Robbins said. 
“This is a dream that many coaches 
have. I didn’t even dream about it, 
because I never thought it would 
happen. 

“One of the best things about this 
season has been the fact that the 
players have been able to do what a 
lot of people said they’d do (win every 
game); a lot of our fans were smarter 
than I was before the season started. 

Top-ranked Jennies hope to repeat as Division I 
for us, and I think that makes it very to concentrate’! “We want to he No I East Mercy, 20-5; Pace, 25-2; St. 
touch for onnonents to do a rcallv at the end of the season,” Hoehn John Fisher, 19-5. 

The date was .lanuary I I, 1984, 
and Central Missouri State women’s 
basketball coach Jorja Hoehn was 
angry. The NCAA Division I I weekly 
women’s basketball poll was out. and 
the Jennies were not ranked. “1 really 
was mad at the tram. because WC had 
not been playing very well. and WC 
dropped out of the rankings.” Hochn 
rccallcd. 

‘I he Jennies got things together in 
fine fashton, eventually taking the 
Diviston II women’s championship 
‘I he loss of standout C‘arla Fades, one 
of the best players at any lcvcl IaR 
season, left a void. hut Hoehn was 
confident the Jennies would stay in 
the nattonal rankings. How about 
No. I in Division II and the early 
lavoritr to successfully defend thrii~ 
19X4 title’! 

“I thought from the beginning 01 
the season that we had an opportuntty 
to do well,” said Hochn, who led 
Central Missouri State to a 21-3 re- 
cord through l-ebruary 19. 

“We enjoyed being champtons last 
year, and we got a lot of good cxpc- 
rirncr. I felt like the opportumty (to 
be a national contender) was there 
again this year. but I also hclievrd 
that early season success was critical 
to this team hccause of the people we 
lost.” 

Losing a player ltkc Eadcs would 
make any coach wonder if another 
studenttathlctc could play a similar 
lcadcrship role. Hoehn found not one 
leader, but a roster full of them. 

“No one particular person has 
stepped forward and been the leader 
of this team. WC have gotten different 
kinds 01 leadership from different 
people at ddterent times this season,” 
she explained. 

“Some people lead by their example 
on the floor. Others have fired the 
team up wtth their constant encour- 
agement, whether it be while they’re 
playing or when they’re on the brnch. 
Things really have fallen together wrll 
for us in that area.” 

While contributing leadership, each 
player also seems to have found a way 
to contribute key points, rrbounds 
and assists. The Jennies were ranked 
sixth in the division in team scoring 
(77.9 points a game) and fourth in 
scoring margin (17.5 points a game), 
although no Central Missouri player 
currently is listed among the national 
leaders in any individual category. 

“We consistently have had three or 
four people score in double figures 

They were telling me we would go 
undefeated.” 

Certainly, the return of Charles 
Oakley fostered that unbridled op- 
timism. The senior center has been 
among the national leaders in scoring, 
rebounding and shooting percentage 
all year. Even a nagging groin injury 
has not been a big factor in Oakley’s 
play. 

“He hobbled around at Hampton 
University (where Virginia Union got 
victory No. 27) until they threw it up 
and let them play,” Robbins said. 
“Then he seemed to forget about the 
injury. He had 34 points.” 

Oakley’s play has been so important 
to the Panthers’ success, the retire- 
ment of his number already has been 
announced by the Richmond, Virgi- 
nia, school. 

“Charles certainly has been an im- 
portant factor in the team’s success, 
but everybody has played the kind of 
basketball that was necessary for us 
to win,” Robbins explained. “I have 
told our players time and time again 
that ‘I-itis’ is the quickest way to earn 
a seat on the bench. 

“We stress good shot selection, and 
each player is very aware of the type 
of shots WC want them to take. Of 
course, this is a very level-headed 
group to coach. 

“There have been times when I 

have stopped practice to try to fire 
them up; you know, say something 
like ‘if you don’t want to work, let’s 
get out of the gym.’ Every coach has 
that; we were 16-0, and you would 
think we were O-16 watching us prac- 
tice.” 

Subdued confidence more accu- 
rately seems to describe the squad. 
The Panthers won 27 games last sea- 
son, losing by one point in the Divi- 
sion II quarterfinal to Kentucky Wes- 
leyan. The top SIX players on that 
team returned, and Robbins recruited 
a three-time all-state performer in 
Tony Dallas. “Tony is good enough 
that he has started since the third 
game of the season for us,*’ said 
Rohbins. 

Despite the injury Oakley has weath- 
ered, as well as the six-game loss of 
Jerry Hargrove because of an ankle 
injury, Virginia Union has earned the 
position of favorite, and Robbins is 
preparing his team for a run to the 
title. 

“The one aspect of the game I feel 
like we really need to work on right 
now is the delay game, both running 
it and defending against it,” he ex- 
plained. “We used the 45-second clock 
in our league this season (Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association), 
so our delay game has averaged about 
30 to 35 seconds. At that point, you 

have to do something before the clock 
runs out. 

“I believe that at some point in the 
Division II tournament, somebody is 
going to spread it and hold the ball on 
us. We need to work on our defense of 
that, as well as spreading things when 
we have the ball.” 

Eight teams and four regional sites 
already have been determined for the 
championship tournament. Here is a 
rundown of those selections: 

Automatic qualifiers -- Cal State 
Hayward (Northern California Ath- 
letic Conference); Virginia Union (Cen- 
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion, Northern division); Winston- 
Salem State (CIAA, Southern div- 
ision). 

At-large selection ~ Central Mis- 
souri State, Eastern Montana, Jack- 
sonville State, Millersville and Mount 
St. Mary’s 

Regional sites ~ South at Jackson- 
ville State, March 7-8; South Atlantic 
at Arthur Ashe Center, Richmond, 
Virginia Union host, March 8-9; 
South Central at Central Missouri 
State, March 7-8; West at Eastern 
Montana, March 8-9. 

Following is a regional listing of 
other teams under consideration for 
selection to the 32-team field, with 
season records through February 26: 

got; job 01 h’efense,” said Hoehn. I 
“I think we have bcttcr depth than 

we had a year ago, ahhough we have 
lost Tammy Noah for the rest of the 
season with a knee injury. I have been 
very pleased with the balanced, unscl- 
fish play this team has displayed.” 

Certainly. there must be some prob- 
Icm areas to work on as the national 
tounamrnt approaches. “No coach 

pointed out. “You can USC polls to 
speculate on who the best team is in 
the regular season, hut the best team 
at the end of the year is the one that 
goes out there and does it” 

Three teams already have received 
berths in the 24-team field by virtue of 
winnmg their conference champion 
ships. They are Air Force(<‘ontinental 
Dtvtde Conference), San Francisco 

lChampionship Previews1 
will ever he content with the defense State (Norrhcrn California Athlcttc 
his or her team plays, and I’m no Confcrcnce) and litica (Upstate New 
diflrrrnt. York Women’s Basketball Confer- 

North Central Mankato State, 
20-7; North Dakota, 224; North Da- 
kota State, 17-X: St. Cloud State, 22- 
4; South Dakota, 21-S. 

“I think WC need to improve 0111 cncc). South C‘entral 
free-throw shooting, and I would like Following is a regtonal breakdown 

Abilenc Christian, 

IO we rhc team become a little more of teams under constderation for se- 
19-O; Alaska-Anchorage, IX-IO; Cen- 

tntcnsc. I think they need to conccn- lection to the tournament, with rc- 
tral Missouri State, 23-3; Northwest 

rratcon playinggood basketball more cords through February 26: 
Missouri State, 18-9. 

than they have in the past.” New England ~ Rrntlry, 21-5; Bry- West Cal State Domingucz Hdls, 
National champions last year, top- ant, 20-6; Quinntpiac, 24-3; Stonchtll, 18-8; Chapman, 24-3; Pomona-Pitter, 

ranked team this year, and they need 19-7. 20-7; Cal State Sacramento, 16-7. 

South Atlantic- Hampton Uni- 
versity, 26-3; Johnson C. Smith, 17-8; 
Longwood, 15-I I; Mount St. Mary’s, 
19-5; Shaw, 15-7. 

South ~ Florida International, 2 I - 
5; Mercer, 21-6; Mississippi University 
for Women, 1X-3; Tuskegee Institute, 
21-5. 

Cireat I ,akcs Bellarminc, I S-l I : 
Indiana Central, 16-8; I,ewis, 21-h; 
Northern Kentucky, 16-8: Wright 
State, 16-10. 

New England ~ American Inter- 
national, 24-3; Bentley, 24-3; Hridge- 
port, 22-5; New Hampshire, 19-8; 
Sacred Heart, 22-5. 

East ~ California (Pennsylvania), 
13-l 1; Clarion, 14-12; Gannon, 20-7: 
Long Island-C.W. Post, 20-6; Mans- 
field, 2 I-6; Philadephia Textile, 2 l-6. 

South Atlantic- Hampton Uni- 
versity, 17-6; Norfolk State. 19-5; 
Randolph-Macon, 21-6. 

South Alabama A&M, 20-7; 
Clark (Georgia), l5- 12; Columbus, 
21-6; Delta State, 17-9; Eckerd, 18-8; 
Florida International, 19-8; Florida 
Southern, 22-5; Savannah State, IS- 
10; Tampa, 20-7; Tennessee-Martin, 
19-8. 

Cireat Lakes ~~ Indiana State- 
Evansville, 17-8; Kentucky Wesleyan, 
20-5; Lewis. 20-6; Wright State, 20-5. 

North Central ~ Grand Valley 
State, 20-7; North Dakota, 16-10; 
North Dakota State, 18-8; Northern 
Michigan, 21-5; South Dakota State, 
20-6. 

South Central ~~ Abilene Christian, 
17-10; Missouri-St. Louis, 15-12; 
Northeast Missouri State, 15-I 1; 
Southeast Missouri State, 20-7. 

West ~ Cal State Dominguez Hills, 
17-8; Cal State Los Angeles, 18-9; Cal 
State Northridge, 18-9; Humboldt 
State, 2 I-8. 

champs 

Jorja Hoehn 

New Corporation Promotes Certified Athletic Trainers 

Q ATHLETIC TRAINING SERVICES, INC. 
714 E. Wisconsin Street l Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 l (517) 772-5888 

“PROMOTION OF THE CERTIFIED ATHLETIC TRAINER” 

ATHLETIC TRAINING SERVICES, INC. is a proiessronal consultmg and recrurtrflg bulletm is crrculated to all reyrstered members every other month. The employer’s 
corporatron for certrfred athletrc rrarners rn hrgh schools. colleges, umversrties. second optron IS to use A.T.S.‘s COMPUTER DATA-BASE RECRUITMENT SERVICE. 
professronal athletrcs. sports medicine clinrcs, Industry, and hospitals The cork As a professional consultrng firm A T S oflers the complete analysrs. needs 
porahon IS headed by Kenneth W  Kopke. A T ,C Drrector of Sports Medrcrne. and assesment, and hnal rmplementatron of programs. establrshrng hospital~based sports 
Ronald A Sendre. A T. .C Currrculum Drrector of Sports Medicrne at Central Mrchigan medrcme clinics or in-house rehabrlrtatron centers for unrversities. colleges and cor- 
University. poratrons 

Recently A.T.S. introduced the ATHLETIC TRAINER NATIONAL REGISTRY. The rey- Best of all, A.T S IS ofterrng to all employers who presently have fob openmgs. the 
rstry offers employers the opportumty of advertismg their fob openings for certrfred opportumly of advertising m the 1985 March BULLETIN FREE OF CHARGE. 
athletic trainers directly to a nationwide network of job seekers Depending upon an 
employers time considerations. linancial pressures, or other concerns, the employer For further rnformatron about the ATHLETIC TRAINER NATIONAL REGISTRY or to 

has the optron to advertise his job opening in the JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN. The advertise your fob opemng rn the 1985 March issue of the J.O.B. please complete and 
return the coupon below 

____________________-------------------------__L_- 
I am interested in the ATHLETIC TRAINER NATIONAL REGISTRY introduced by ATS, Inc. 
(Check) 0 Employer n ATC I I Other . . .- 

Please send: 

U Further information about the 
ATHLETIC TRAINER NATIONAL REGISTRY 

Name 

Address 

LI Application for membership into the City State ~ Zip 
ATHLETIC TRAINER NATIONAL REGISTRY Phone ( ) 

n ATS Brochure 

0 Have Representative Call 
Mod To: A THLETIC TRAINING SERVICES. INC. 

714 E. W~sconsrn Srreer 
MI. Pltwsan~. Michigan 48858 
Arm: Ron Rummel. Morkelrng Dwector 
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During measles outbreak, swimmers 
also get some spots in championships 

After four 
Continuedfrom page 13 
last year; 5. Par Melander, Vermont. 

West- I. Bjorne, Utah; 2. Eriks- 
son, Wyoming; 3. David Lyon, Wyom- 
ing; 5. Gefle, Utah, third last year. 

Women’s slalom 
East ~ 1. Woodworth, Vermont, 

second last year; 2. Caldwell, Vermont; 
3. Pfosi, Dartmouth; 4. Bergstrom, 
Vermont; 5. Sara Millham, Dart- 
mouth. 

West ~ I Melander, Wyoming, 
Becky Simming, Wyoming; 3. Katrina 

Applications open 
Applications for postgraduate scho- 

larships awarded by the College 
Sports Information Directors of Amer- 
ica are Ming accepted until April I. 

Student-athletes should submit a 
letter of application, three references 
and a transcript to Wylie Smith, 
Sports Information Director, North- 
ern Arizona University, Post Office 
Box 15400, Flagstaff, Arizona X60 I I. 
For further informatlon, Smith can 
be contacted at 6021523-5353. 

Terzian, Utah; 4. Mia Wahlquist, 
New Mexico, third last year; 5. An- 
drea Trepp, Utah, fourth last year. 

Men’s cross country 
East ~ I. George Welk, Vermont: 

2. Bruce Likly, Vermont; 3. Fred 
Thaulow, Vermont; 4. Mike Nussey, 
New Hampshire; 5. Todd Boonstra, 
Vermont. 

West ~ I. John Aalberg, Utah, de- 
fending national champion; 2. Knut 
Engebretsen, Utah, second last year; 
3. Kristian Naess, New Mexico; 4. 
Lars Co& Dahl, Utah; 5. Heikki 
Kanerva, Alaska-Anchorage. 

Women’5 cross country 
East - I. Hanna Krogstad, Ver- 

mont; 2. Leslie Thompson, Dart- 
mouth, third last year; 3. Kathy Mad- 
dock, Dartmouth; 4. Joann Concheri, 
Vermont; 5. Ann Benoit, New 
Hampshire. 

West ~ I. Kjersti Stenberg, New 
Mexico; 2. Hege Peikii Randall, 
Wyoming, second last year; 3. Wenche 
Hokhoft, New Mexico; 4. Kristen 
Petty, Colorado; 5. Geril Stav, Wyom- 
ing. 

Cheri Nutter coached her Principia 
College men and women student- 
athletes to be more than swimmers. 
She coached them to be thinkers. 

They applied that practical training 
during the weekend of February 21 
when the Indians were left to imagine 
they were at the Liberal Arts Invita- 
tional, a qualifying tournament for 
the Division III men’s and women’s 
national swimming championships. 

An outbreak of me&es at Principia 
forced students, faculty and staff- 
mostly members of the Church of 
Christ, Scientist-to abide by a vol- 
untary quarantine and pass up the 
invitational at DePauw University. 
Because of their beliefs, students didn’t 
receive medication. 

However, the quarantine did not 
prevent the Indians from a competi- 
tlon of their own. In fact, three 
swimmers met the qualifying times 
for the national championships, and 

I3 Principia records were broken by 
swimmers who swam against the clock 
in their own pool. 

Through an arrangement with the 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Swim- 
ming Committees and those schools 
competmg at the Liberal Arts 
InvitatIonal, the Indians conducted 
their own one-team tournament. Nut- 
ter secured judges and used qualifying 
times relayed by officials at DePauw. 
Principia swimmers completed “qual- 
ifying heats” and advanced to the 
“finals” based on a comparison of 
qualifying times from both DePauw 
and Principia pools. 

“I really had been working hard 
this season to make them better 
thmkers as a result of being on a 
team,” Nutter said. “I feel they’ve all 
risen to the occasion by really ex- 
pressing a great deal of individual 
discipline.” 

“I really approached it with the fact 
that you can’t outline the way the 

Disappointment on first hearing of 
the voluntary quarantine gave way to 
smiles when the lndlans realized they 
had a second chance. 

season is going to work, “Nutter said. 
“We try to look at the good in each 
experience instead of accepting it in 
the negative light.” 

With two swimmers in the infirm- 
ary and unable to compete, Nutter 
and her teams prepared for the quali- 
fying meet, giving little thought to the 
fact that they wouldn’t be physically 
competing against opposing teams. 

“I really want them to be swimming 
against their own times,” Nutter said. 
“They are their own motivators,” 

“I can’t say enough about the coop- 
eration we received from the NCAA. 
Everyone was really concerned. And, 
I’d say the support the swimmers 
received from each other and their 
own quality of thinking made the 
meet the success it was.” 

But, chances are, they will be think- 
ing about it. 

Cheryl Cole, who qualified in the 
women’s 100 butterfly, and Chris 
Eddington and Pete Mehring, na- 
tional 200 breaststroke qualifiers, will 
not have to worry about the quaran- 
tine when the national championships 
roll around in mid-March. Rules seminars planned for spring 

In response to requests from NCAA 
members to receive more information 
about current NCAA rules, the Execu- 
tive Committee has authorized re- 
gional rules seminars this spring in 
l,os Angeles, Atlanta and St. Louis. 

‘I‘hr rules seminars, scheduled at 
the Los Angrles Airport Hilton(April 
22-23). Atlanta Peachtree Plaza (April 
2Y-30) and St. Louis Holiday Inn 
Riverfront (May l3-l4), arc deslgned 

to provide i opportunity for those 
individuals responsible for the day- 
today application of NCAA eligibility 
rules at member institutions to review 
and familiarize themselves with 
NCAA interpretations and regula- 
tions, including those adopted by the 
January 1985 Convention. All sessions 
will be conducted by mcmbcrs of the 
NCAA legislative scrviccs staff. 

“The members have made numrr- 

ous requests formeetings in which the 
NCAA Manual may be broken down 
into its component parts and each 
section examined, Its purpose clarified 
and the day-to-day applications ex- 
plained,” said Stephen K. Morgan, 
NCAA assistant executive director in 
charge of legislative services. “Our 
goal is to provide the means for inter- 
preting NCAA rules in a concise, 
easily understood format, so that the 
academic coordinator, for example, 
may apply the satisfactory-progress 
rule with increased understanding 
and confidence.” 

Meetings at each of the three sites 
will be conducted on Monday attrr- 
noon and Tuesday morning. Those in 
attendance each day may select from 
among a variety of “mini-session”’ 
topics, including playing and practice 
sessions, financial aid and equivalcn- 
cles, satlstactory progress, new legis- 
latlon, the tryout rule, and others. 
The seminar sessions, reference mate- 
rials and an evening reception are 
provided free. 

“We are confident that the seminars 
will prove highly bcneflclal to the 
membership in lurthering their un- 
derstanding of and compliance with 
NCAA rules and regulations,” Mor- 
gan said. “In addition, if attendance 
proves that these seminars are fulfil- 
ling membership nerds, we will ask 
the Executive Committee to consider 
pcrmlttlng the regional scmmars on 
an annual basis.” 

Registration Information, including 
hotel reservation cards, may he oh- 
tainrd by using the form provided on 
this page or by contacting Janice B. 
Wenger at the NCAA national offlcc. 

Standards in next issue 
Championship qualifying standards 

for men’s and women’s track and field 
in all divisions will be published in the 
March 6 issue of The NCAA News. 

NCAA Regional 
Rules Seminars 

Beacons have a green light 
for women’s championship 

Confused or have questions about using the NCAA Manual 
and the application of basic NCAA rules? Interested in learning 
more about the legislation passed by the Association’s January 
1985 Convention? 

The NCAA Executive Committee, in response to requests by 
the membership, has atithorized 1985 regional rules seminars in 
late April and early May in Los Angeles, Atlanta and St. Louis, 
presented by members of the NCAA legislative services staff. 

Here is an opportunity for individuals at member institutions 
who are responsible for the day-to-day application of NCAA 
rules (e.g., directors of athletics, faculty athletics representatives, 

For the first time in history, Divi- 
slon 111 men’s and women’s indoor 
track teams will compete at one site to 
determine a national champion in the 
sport. The meet is scheduled at Bates 
College March X-Y. 

The twoday meet will include quali- 
fying and final rounds in IO events for 
the women’s championships and in I2 
events for the men’s. 

Although there is little information 
about the entries ~ because of a late 
entry deadline ~ Massachusetts-Bos- 
ton appears to be a top contender for 
the women’s team title. 

Lacrosse rules 

The Beacons have thr greatest 
number of early qualifiers, including 
5%meter hurdler Teresa Williams and 
400-meter runners Genesa Eddins 

and Ann Durant. Kenyon also should 
be in the race for the team title. 

Lincoln (Pennsylvania) has quali- 
fied eight athletes to date for the 
men’s meet, including four hurdlers, a 
shot putter and three 400-meter 
runners. 

Behind Lincoln are Fredonia State 
and Brandeis in terms of talent and 
qualifiers. 

amended 

Among the men’s qualifiers arc 
Brandeis’ Mark Beeman, with a 
4:01.53 in the mile; Southetitern Mas 
sachusetts’ Jim White, 14: IX.88 in the 
5,000; MIT’s Pat Parris, 61&l% in the 
35-pound weight throw, and Lincoln’s 
Dan Bagwell, 23-5X in the long jump, 
and David Hightower, 7.60 in the 
hurdles. 

April 22-23, 1985 Los Angeles Airport Hilton 
April 2930,1985 Atlanta Peachtree Plaza 
May X%14,1985 St Louis Riverfront Inn 

academic coordinators and assistant or associate directors of 
athletics charged with maintaining student-athletes’ eligibility) 
and new institutional staff members to familiarize themselves 
with NCAA regulations and interpretations. 

Among the topics that will be covered are: satisfactory 
progress, financial aid equivalencies, playing and practice 
seasons, transfer eligibility, and new legislation. 

The Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning sessions, 
handout reference materials and an evening reception are 
offered free of charge. Seminar registrants will be responsible 
for the cost of meals, transportation and hotel accommodations. 
Register before March 27 and a hotel room at the seminar site 
can be guaranteed. 

To register or obtain further information, please return the 
form below. 

REGISTRATION FORM - 

Men’s lacrosse coaches should note 
the following changes and additions 
that have been made to the 1985 
NCAA Men’s Lacrosse Rules: 

Page 13: The following note and 
approved rulings have been added to 
Rule I-19: “Note If a player is not 
wearing mandatory equipment in com- 
pliance with all respects of Rule I- 19, 
the team shall be charged a timeout. 
A.R. 25: Officials will not permit a 
game or scrimmage to commence 
unless both teams are in compliance 
with all aspects of Rule I - 19. A.R. 26: 
Team A player does not have a mouth- 
piece. Player must leave game; Team 
A is charged with a timeout. Team A 
player does not have all four chin 
straps secured correctly. Ruling: 
Official should inform players when 
less than four chin straps are secured 
without charging a timeout unless the 
player ignores the warning.” 

The numbering of subsequent ap- 
proved rulings in Rule I should be 
changed to provide for these addi- 
tions. 

Page 42: Rule 5-3-(e) now reads as 
follows: “The bodychecking of an 
opponent with the head, helmet, or 
face mask, or initiation of contact 
with same, regardless of force, intent 
or result. Note A minimum of a 
one-minute, nonreleasable penalty 
will be assessed.” 

Page 43: The following approved 
ruling has been added at the end of 
Rule 5-4: “A.R.7. The deliberate use 
of the head, helmet or face mask in 
bodychecking, known as&-head spear- 
ing.“A full three-minute, non-release- 
able penalty will be assessed.” 

The numbering of subsequent ap- 
proved rulings in Rule 5 should be 
changed to provide for this addition. 

1 Championships Corner 1 NAME: PHONE: ( ) 

I I 
I. Dates and sites have been determined for the following future NCAA 

championships: 
19X5 National Collegiate Women’s Lacrosse Championshlp ~ semifinals 

May I I or I2 at on-campus sites; championship May I9 at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

19x5 Division III Women’s Lacrosse Championship ~ first round May X at 
on-campus sites; semifinals May I I or I2 at on-campus sites; championship 
May I9 at the University of Pennsylvania. 

In addition, the National Collegiate Women’s L.acrosse Championship 
regions were reduced from four to three (New England, Mid-Atlantic and 
South) inasmuch as the West region has only one Division I team. None of the 
three regions is guaranteed rrpresrntation in the championshlp; all four teams 
will be selected at large. 

Five regions were established for the Division Ill Women’s Lacrosse 
Championship (New England, Northeast, Pennsylvania, South and West), 
with at least one team to be selected from each of the five regions. 

2. The Division I men’s soccer subcommittee voted to recommend to the 
Executive Committer that the state of Kentucky be moved from the South 
Atlantic region to the Great Lakes region. 

TITLE: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: STATE: -ZIP: 

SEMINAR SITE YOU WILL ATTENO: 

0 April 22-23, VW-Los Angeles Airport Hilton 
0 April 2930, 1985-Atlanta Peachtree Plaza 
n May 13-14, 19RGSt. Louis Holiday Inn Riverfront 

Return this form to the following address: NCAA Rules Seminars 
PO. Box 1906 
Mission, Kansas 66201 

Please let us know if you have topics you would like to see covered 
during the seminar: 
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Legislative Assistance 
1985 Column No. 9 

Financial aid lim itations -academic scholarships 
Constitution 3-4-(d) and 3-4-(d)-(3) state that where a student-athlete’s 

ability is taken into consideration in awarding unearned financial aid, the 
combination of all scholarships and grants-in-aid may not exceed “commonly 
accepted educatlonal expenses”set forth in Constitution 3-l&)4 I). Constitution 
34-(d)-(3) provides an exception for an honorary award for outstanding 
academic achievement to be received without it being included in the 
maximum allowable financial aid computation if it is a standing scholarship 
award published in the institution’s catalog, the basis of the award is the 
candidate’s academic record at the awarding institution and the award is 
determined by competition among the students of a particular class or college 
of the institution. 

Academic scholarship awards provided by organizations outside the 
institution (e. g., National Merit scholarships) or institutional scholarships 
based upon the student’s high school record do not qualify for the exception set 
forth by Constitution 34-(d)-(3). In other words, these financial aid awards 
must be counted in determining the student’s maximum financial aid under 
Constitution 3-l-(g)-(l). 

Recruiting visits -conference tournaments 

and NCAA championships 
As set forth in Bylaw l-8-(1), a member institution may provide a 

prospective student-athlete on a visit to the campus at the prospect’s own 
expense a maximum of three complimentary admissions to a campus athletics 
event for the exclusive use of admitting the prospective student-athlete and 
those persons accompanying the prospect on the visit. Accordingly, if an 
institution participates in a conference tournament on its campus, the 
institution may provide complimentary admissions to prospective student- 
athletes for the game. However, inasmuch as a postseason conference 
tournament is sponsored by the conference and is not an institution’s regular- 
season “home”contest, an institution could not provide complimentary tickets 
to prospects for tournament sessions held off the institution’s campus. 

Member institutions are reminded that the provision of complimentary 
tickets to prospective student-athletes for an NCAA championship would 
constitute excessive entertainment per Bylaw I-R-(j)x3). Further, the provisions 
of Bylaw l-l-(b) would prohibit an institution from making tickets to such 
events available for purchase by a prospective student-athlete. A prospect may 
purchase such tickets in the same manner that they are available to the general 
public. Please note that this interpretation applies to all rounds of an NCAA 
tournament or championship. 
This material was provided by rhe NCAA legislative services deparfment 
as an aid IO member institurions. If an institution has a question thal 
it would like to have answered in this column, Ihe question should he 
directed to Stephen R. Morgan, assistan! executive director. at rhe NCAA 
national ofjice. 

Suit against Association dism issed 
Former Tulane University quarter- for two seasons. 

back Jon English’s $I million 1983 English took the NCAA to CIVII 
lawsuit against the NCAA has been district court in New Orleans and 
dismissed by a Federal judge in New obtained a temporary restraining 
Orleans. order that allowed him to play in six 

English claimed he was denied due games of the I983 season. But after 
process when the NCAA ruled he was the state court eventually ruled against 
ineligible because he violated the him and he filed a Federal court suit, 
transfer rule. The tranfer rule stipu- a judge wouldn’t sign a similar res- 
lates that English had to sit out one training order. English appealed to 
year after transferring from Iowa the U. S. Fifth Circuit Court of Ap- 
State University, where he had played peals to no avail. 

Sports 

From left, LAI Veil Edwards. Bill Yeoman and Archie Cooley 

Presidents taking leadership role 
in intercollegiate sports, Byers says 

The present moral and academic 
climate in intercollegiate athletics is 
not acceptable and the leadership of 
higher education no longer is content 
to let the minority of rules violators 
tarnish the reputation of higher edu- 
cation, NCAA Executive Director 
Walter Byers told sportswriters at the 
College Football Preview February 
24-26 at the Vista International Hotel 
in Kansas City, Missouri. 

three or four years has led to a sus- 
tained effort among the leadership of 
higher education to better the image 
of intercollegiate athletics. 

ment of CEOs. 

“This is not what some proponents 
of big-time winning athletics pro- 
grams, regardless of the cost, have 
suggested is merely a faddish interest 
among college chancellors and presi- 
dents that will disappear in time,” 
Byers said. “I do not believe this 
interest is going to dwindle or dissl- 
pate; and 1 think the issue, in the linal 
analysis, is whether the policies of 
intercollegiate athletics are going to 
be set by the chief executive officers 
or by a minority of coaches and 
enslaved alumni and boosters who 
think that the order of the day is to 
win at any cost.” 

Before the final session, the coaches 
participated in panels to discuss their 
teams, conferences and other pertinent 
topics with the media. 

The first panel Monday included 
LaVell Edwards, Brigham Young Uni- 
versity; Bill Yeoman, University of 
Houston, and Archie Cooley, Missis- 
slppi Valley State University.. 

Byers, speaking to approximately 
60 sportswriters and IO top collegiate 
football coaches, said he believes the 
emerging consensus among leaders of 
higher education is the most signifi- 
cant story about intercollegiate ath- 
letics today. 

“‘I he tyranny of the lowest common 
denominator as it affects the competi- 
tive balance of major-college football 
and basketball programs must be 
denied,” Byers said. “And if that lowest 
common denominator of ethical con- 
duct cannot be controlled, then it 
should be ostracized from intercolle- 
giate athletics.” 

Joe Morrison, University of South 
Carolina; Pat Jones, Oklahoma State 
University, and Hayden Fry, Univer- 
sity of Iowa, met with the media after 
the first panel discussion. Meeting 
with the media in the afternoon were 
George Welsh, University of Virginia; 
Jack Bicknell, Boston College; Bill 
Arnsparger, Louisiana State Univer- 
sity, and Jim Walden, Washington 
State University. 

Byers said that unrest among chief 
executive officers during the past 

Byers cited the formation of the 
NCAA Presidents’ Commission and 
the high response rate to the Commis- 
sion’s confidential survey of NCAA- 
member chief executive officers re- 
garding the integrity and economics 
of intercollegiate athletics as evidence 
of the growing interest and involve- 

Charles McClendon, executive di- 
rector of the American Football 
Coaches Association, also answered 
questions. After each panel discussion, 
the coaches were available for indi- 
vidual interviews. 

A reception and Western-style bar- 
becue concluded the first day’s events. 

Conlinued.from page I tion in NCAA-sponsored sports was 
seventh consecutive year and men’s I X6,008 men and X2,449 women. The 
swimming for five straight years. Con- men’s figure was a 5.19 percent in- 
sistent declines in sponsorship of wom- crease over 1982-83, while the wom- 
en’s field hockey and women’s gym- en’s total jumped 5.66 percent in that 
nastics have been observed. one year. 

Participation 
The committee also revlewed par- 

ticipation figures from 1982-83 and 
1983-84, as reported by member insti- 
tutions on their institutional informa- 
tion forms. Those also increased for 
both men and women. 

Of the total number of participants 
in NCAA-sponsored sports, 69.3 per- 
cent are men and 30.7 percent are 
women. 

Of the I9 men’s sports, only three 
declined in total number of partici- 
pants from 1982-83 to 1983-84 
gymnastics, water polo and rce hock- 

jumps of I.957 in football, I.137 in 
baseball and 1,030 in indoor track. 

Meanwhile, there was a decline in 
participation in only one women’s 
sport -golf. The other 14 all showed 
increases, led by 612 in tennis, 561 in 
cross country and 457 in outdoor 
track. 

The committee noted also that 
gains in NCAA membership in some 
cases are solely responsible for in- 
creases in participation and sponsor- 
ship. The Association galned 18 
member institutions from 19X2-83 to 

Squad size 
because of the membership-in- 

crease factor, the committee also stu- 
dies average squad sizes in all NCAA- 
sponsored sports. That affirms the 
rise in participation figures, regardless 
of increases in membership: Ofthe I9 
men’s sports, the average squad sire 
increased m 16; the same was true in 
I2 of the I5 women’s sports. 

Average squad sizes declined in 
men’s gymnastics (a drop of 5.69 
persons per team), volleyball and 

in women’s soccer (down 3.38 per 
team), indoor track and golf. 

The biggest gains among men’s 
sports in average squad si7e were rifle 
(a coeducational sport), up 4.39 per 
team; football, up 4.21, and fencing, 
up 2.74. 

The gains in women’s sports were 
more modest, with only field hockey 
(up I .84 players per squad) and gym- 
nastics (up 1.76) over the average of 
one per team. 

Tabulations of the key data re- 
viewed by the committee accompany 

The total intercollegiate participa- ry. The other I6 increased, led by 19x3-x4. water polo. Declines were experienced this article. 

Sports sponsorship and participation, 1982-83 and 1983-84 

SpCd 
Baseball 
Basketball 
cross Country 
Fencmg 
Football 
tiolf 
Gymnarucs 
Ice Hockey 
Lacrosse 
RIflC 
Skiing 
Soccer 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Track, Indoor 
Trak. Outdoot 
Volleyball 
Water Polo 
Wrcsrling 

82-83 83-84 +/- 
650 650 
754 749 ~5 
672 683 +I1 

72 71 I 
509 507 -2 
598 591 7 

71 71 
123 122 -1 
1x3 I41 +3 
92 UU 4 
50 46 -4 

523 533 *lo 
380 378 -2 
696 700 +4 
435 446 ill 
5u7 579 -8 

ss 58 +3 
51 52 +1 

351 342 -9 

Men 
Pwticipmls 

82-13 83-84 +I- 
19.220 20,357 +I.137 
12,365 I2,75V +394 
9,395 IO.095 l 700 
I,IVO I.368 +17u 

45.263 47,220 + I .V57 
6,588 7,205 +617 
I ,56V I.165 404 
3.927 3,906 ~21 
4,519 4.820 t301 

5X0 941 l 36l 
9lU 949 +31 

13.532 14.371 a39 
7.421 8,097 ‘670 
7,658 8.002 +344 

14,004 15.034 l 1,030 
lg.565 19.42 I +X56 

766 780 *I4 
I.181 1.101 -SO 
&I55 8.417 t262 

Average Squad Pnrticlp*nls 
82-03 83-84 +i- SpOtI 82-83 83-84 +I- (12-83 83-84 
2V.57 31.32 t1.75 1640 17.03 l 63 Basketball 747 746 I 10,242 lO,66U 
13.98 l4.7U l .80 Cross Country 464 500 +36 5,394 5,955 
16.53 19.27 +2.74 Fencmg 68 65 -3 674 696 
uu.93 93.14 +4.21 262 257 5 5,644 6,009 
II 02 12.19 +I I7 

Field Hockey 
22. IO 16.41 5 69 GOIf II9 I20 +I I,IZU I.103 
3 I .v3 32 02 +.ov Gymnastics 170 160 I 0 I.934 2,102 
32.1s 34.1s + I .43 Lacrosse II3 II4 +I 2.uu7 2.961 

6.30 IO.69 l 4.39 Skring 35 36 +I 529 .555 
16.36 20 63 +2.27 25.87 26.96 .I 09 Soccer I03 133 +30 2.143 3,092 
19.54 21 42 l l.uu Softball 441 451 *lo 8.035 8,258 
II 00 Il.43 + 43 I Swimminn 361 370 +v 6,627 7.019 
32.19 33.71 cl.52 knnts 652 657 +S 6.976 7.5gu 
3 I .63 33.54 +I 91 
13.93 13.45 48 Track. Indoor 2UO 327 +47 6.773 7,132 
23. I6 21 I7 -1.99 Track. Outdoor 462 472 *lo 9,785 10,242 
23 23 24.61 + I .38 1 Volleyball 638 645 +7 8,656 0.069 

+I- 
t426 
+56l 

t22 
+365 

25 
tl68 

l 74 
+26 

+349 
+223 
l 392 
4612 
+359 
+457 
l 413 

Average Squad 
82-83 83-84 
I3 71 14.30 
Il.63 II 91 
9.91 IO 71 

21.54 23 38 
9.48 9.19 

II 3g I3 I4 
25.55 25.97 
IS.11 15.42 
26.63 23.25 
111.22 18.31 
18.36 18.97 
10.70 II.55 
24.19 21.81 
21.1s 21.70 
13.57 14.06 

+I- 
+.59 
+.28 
l .uo 

+I.114 
m.29 

+ I .76 
t.42 
+ 31 
3 38 
+.09 
+.6l 
l 85  

-2 38 
+.52 
-.49 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

WILLIAM HAMOVITCH. provost a, 
Queens. named acling preslden,. DAVID 
SHANNON announced his resrgnanon as presi- 
dent of V,rgin,a Unmn, elfective June 30.. 
RICHARD BOWEN, former prcsidcnl a, 
Sou,h Dakota. aclectcd as prerldent at Idaho 
State. effective July I FRANK S. FAL- 
CONE named presrden, a, Sprrngfield, effective 
July I. He has been execuuve vice-president at 
Pace. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
EARL BANKS named ,oter,m athleucs 

dIrector a, Morgan State, where he coached 
the Golden Bear football team to six cobfercnce 
championships. He replaces TOM DEAN. 
who succeeded Banks as football coach ,o 
1960. Banks. an all-Big Ten selection his fresh- 
man  year al Iowa in 1946, played one year of 
profcrsional foothall wrth the New York Yan- 
kees of rhe old Amencan Football  Conference. 
He Joined the Morgan Slate staff in 1960 a, 
head football coach and compiled a  91~28~2 
record up to 1973. when he first was named 
AD...Clemson’s BlLL McCLFLI.AN war 
granted an indefinite leave from his duller 
BOBBY ROBINSON named actmg AD. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
VIVIAN FULLER selected at North Caro- 

lma A&T She had been assistant athlencs 
d,rec,or for academrc affarrs. 

COACHES 
Men’s basketball- BOB THOMASON 

chosen a, Cal State Stanislaus. He had been 
head coach at a  California junior college, after 
rtm,s on the prep level. He compiled a  com- 
b,nedrecordof269~117.. .BOBBYCREMINS 
s,gned a  new contract at Georgia Tech. Terms 
of the agreement were not disclosed. 

Men’s cross country JIM WILLlAMS 
chosen at Franklin JOE ROGERS selected 
at Ball State. where he also will serve as head 
men’s track and field coach. He has been cross 
country and track and field coach at Hlllsdale 
the past nine years, wmning two conference 
champronsh,ps. He coached I7 National Asso- 
ciation of lntercolleg,a,e A,hle,,cs al l-Amencas, 
mcludmg seven national champions 

Football- KEVIN GILBRlDE.headcoach 
at Sourhern Connecticut Slate lhe past five 
years, resigned to join the staff of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders of the Canadian Foolhall  
Ixaguc. HC compiled a  35-14-2 record a, 
Southern Connect,cu, State, including a  9-l 
record in 1982 when the Owl> were ranked 
ninth in NCAA Division 11. 

Football arriatantr JOHN LYONS named 
defensrve coordmaror a, Boston U., after I I 
years on the staff at Pennsylvania Lyons 
replaces STEVE STETSON, who resIgned to 
become head coach a, Dickinson. Al Pcnnryl- 
vania, Lyons was head freshman coach from 
1977 to IYXO. when he became vars,,y defensive 
backfield coach...~~~ GAINEY and M~KIN- 
NEY EVANS chosen a1 Southeastern Louiri- 
ana. Both had been coaching on the prep level. 
Gamey was the 1981 Louisiana AAAA high 
school coach of the year. He is a  graduate of 
Louisiana State, where he played football. 
Evans. a  New Mex,co HIghlands all-America. 

played with the Piltsburgh Steelers, Denver 
Broncos and Buffalo Bills of the National 
Football  League and the Montreal Aloucttes 
of ,he Canad,an Football  League GENE 
MITZ selected at Southwest M,ssour, State, 
replacing BUTCH CONNER. who was named 
head coach a, North Central Mrtz coached a, 
Norrh Park, Northweslern. Drake and Ball 
State, in addit ion 1o wmnrng the Illinois junior 
col lege foolball championship in 1972 

WAYNE HEPLER and STEVE RYAN 
named a, Virginia Military. Hepler, a  I971 
Virginia Military graduate, has been coaching 
at a  high school. after a  stint at Virginia Ryan 
has been a  graduare assistant a, Clemson. h,s 
a lma ma,er. the past two year*. MIKE EAR- 
WOOD promored to a&tan, head coach and 
offens,ve coordmator at West  Georgia, where 
he had been offensive line coach. Hc has been 
on rhe staff smce 1980. _. JOE KlNES named 
at Alabama. A three-sport le,,er wmner at 
Jacksonvil le State, he coached on ,he prep 
level for five years before JOlnlng the Staff at his 
a lma mater He was an assistant at Clemson for 
two years sod in 1979 accepted a  pos,,,on at 
Florida.. RIJSS JACQUES resigned as offen- 
hive coordinator a, West  Virginia. He JoIned 
[he West  Virginia staff in 1980. af,er coaching 
at Bowling Green AL SANDAHI. \elec,ed 
as offensive coordmator and quarrerback coach 
at Kansas State He had been an assistant a, 
Syracuse, after coaching with the Buffalo Bdls. 
He alro war a  staff member  a, Iowa State and 
Oklahoma S,a,e TOM VAIIGHN. an arr,s,& 
an, at Wyoming the pas, two years, named at 
Missouri. He was a  two-t,me all-Big Eight 
xlection at Iowa Slate before playing wr,h the 
Derro,, Lmns of the Natmnal Football  I .eague 
for seven ycarr ARDELL WIFNGANDT. 
offensive coord,na,or sod offcns,ve lrne coach 
a, Wyoming the pas, IWO years, resigned 10 
become defensive hne coach for the Buffalo 
Bills _. RICK CANNON named a, Franklin. 

Women’s fcncing~~ BETH ALPHIN. Penn 
Slate coach since 1969, resigned. effective a, 
the end of the season, to become presrdent of 
Alphm A,rcrafts, Inc. She began the 1984-X5 
season with a  235-28-I record that included 
rhree nauonal  championsh,ps. Lady Lions 
teams have been among the lop nine nalionally 
every year since 1970 and were na,,onal 
runners~up last season. Alphm was an assistant 

Host schools rem inded 
to ma intain decorum  

Basketball tournament time has 
arrived, and  the NCAA Men’s Bas- 
ketball Rules Committee reminds all 
hosts of conference and  postseason 
play-off events of their responsibilit ies 
in [he areas of crowd control and  fan 
decorum. 

“The committee is concerned about 
what appears to be  an  increase in 
unbecoming conduct  on  the part of a  
distinct minority of fans,” said Edward 
S. Steitz, secretary-rules editor of the 
committee. 

“The throwing of paper and other 
objects, a long with the use of signs, 
photos, towels and  other items to 
attempt to disrupt the concentrat ion 
of student-athletes involved in contests 
is definitely in poor  taste and  certainly 
should not be  condoned by this com- 
mittee or anyone involved in this 

great game. 
“At the same time, the NCAA 

Men’s Basketball Rules Committee 
has neither the authority nor the 
responsibil ity to deal with items that 
relate to crowd control and  fan decor- 
um during one  of the most exciting 
portion of the col lege basketball sea- 
son. 

“There is no  place for irresponsible 
conduct  in this great game,” Steitz 
concluded. “The rules committee con- 
stantly monitors the activities involv- 
ing players, coaches and  other team 
personnel,  and  we would hope that 
the people charged with managing 
the facilities involved in hosting these 
contests will exercise similar di l igence 
in an  attempt to make every game 
exciting for the fans, memorable for 
the players and  free of any unfortu- 
nate incidents.” 

Committee Notice 
I I 

Member  institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim vacanices 
on  NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancy must be  
received by Fannie B. Vaughan,  administrative assistant, NCAA national 
office, no  later than March I 1, 1985.  

Council: Replacement for John W. Kaiser, St. John’s University (New York), 
who resigned. The replacement must be  a  Division I-AAA, Region I (District 
1  or 2) representative. 

coach lor the American team at the World 
Champronships in Auslria ,n l9R3 

W o m e n ’s gulf JOHN MacFARLANE ,e- 
lected a, Dartmouth. He IP a  member  of the 
British Professmnal Golf Association and head 
abbistanl profcbsional at a  golf course in Scot& 
laod 

Men’s ice hockey Hf-KH HOXI-R chosen 
at Mtchigan Tech. succeedmg JIM NAHR- 
GANG. who resIgned. Boxer had been an 
ass,s,an, since 1976. He is a  member  of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee’s hockey team selec- 
tion crxomittee and was ass,s,an, coach for the 
U S. Natmnal Junmr teams in 1978 and 1979. 

Women’ssoccer~ SCOTT RIDLEY sclcctcd 
at Monmouth (New JC~SC~J. Hc has been 
coachmg boys’ and girls‘ teams on the prep 
level 

Women’s softballs DFNISF. MARTIN 
named a, Upper Iowa. She j&cd the Upper 
Iowa staff this past August as womcn’r head 
haskcthall coach, a  position she w,ll re,a,o. 

Men’s tennis PETER HAWK named a, 
Carneg,e-Mellon. where he also will be  head 
women‘s coach. replacing MINDA FALL. 
who resigned. He has coached on the h,gh 
school level and ,s a  tennis professional irm 
Pennrylvanra. KICK CANNON selec,ed a, 
Franklin (see football assIstants) 

Men-s track and tield FRANK MORRIS 
relieved of his duties a, Arizona Stare. MIKE 
GRAY named ,n,er,m coach. 

Men’s associate track and field ~ SZNON 
“BALDY” CASTILLO named at Arizona 
State for the spring sea*on. Car,rllo was head1 
coach at Arizona S,a,e for 29 years, res,gning 
h,s posmon ,n 1979. 

STAFF 
A&&ant director for admissions-recruit- 

ing-RICK CANNON named a, Franklin. 
(see football assistants. men’s tennis.) 

Coordinator of athletic promolion ~ MlKE 
FELICI chosen a, Temple. He had been a  
graduate assistant in [he Penn State sports 
informarion oftice 

Women’s athletics promotion-- NANCY 
CROSS selected as director at Purdue. rcplac- 
ing SALLY DODDS COMBS, who re,,red. 
Cross w,ll contmue coachmg the women‘s field 
hockey team. 

DEATHS 
PAUL RAMEY KELLER. ,nven,orof bas- 

ketball’s offens,ve efficiency ra,,ng system. 
died February I?. He was 77 HIS system 
determiner the cffect,veness of a  basketball 
team% offense, based oo the number of points 
it scores in relation to the number of t,mes it 
has the ball He dev,sed the idea while watching 
the Ohm State teams of 1959 and 1960.. 
ADAM WALSH, former head football coach 
a, Bowdoin. died January 26 He was 83. 

CORRECTIONS 
I, was mcorrectly reported in the January 30 

issue of the News [ha, Paul Alexander was 
named an ass,s,aot football coach at St. Cloud 
State. Alexander is not leaving his poritmn a, 
offensive line coach a, Penn Stare. 

Appalachmn State ,s the defending Southern 
Conference baseball  champion. no1 Western 
Carolina, M  reported in the February I3 ,ssue 
of rhe News The IWO institutions won their 
respecuve d,v,s,on titles. and Appalachian 
State captured the conference crow” ,n ,hc 
round-robin, play-off tournament. 

DIRECTORY CHANGES 
Dlatricl 1~ Rhode Island College. R,chard 

Hobart 

L Dickson(F). 
District 2 Morgan Stale Llniversity Earl 

Banks (AD) 
District 4- lndmna Universny-Purdue Uni- 

versity, For, Wayne:  Donald J. Schmidt, 2lY/ 
4X2-54X3 (f-). Purdue University’ Delete (F) 

Dictrict 8- California Polytechnic State 
Univcrhlty, San Luis Ob,spo: Kendrlck Walker 
(AD). 

POLLS 

Dirirrion I Baseball  
I hc top 30 NCAA Drv~smn I basebal l  teams 

through game* of February 24 as selected by 
Colleg,a,e Baseball, w,,h sca,r>n records I” 
parentheses and point\. 

I. Mir\i,\ippi Stale (2-O) .............. .4YX 
2 Texrs (7-2) .................. 497 
3. Miam, (Florida) (12-5) ............ ,493 
4. Ari,ona(l9-3) ....................... 4Yo 
5  FlorIda S,a,e (12-2) ._ 4x7 
6. Oklahoma (0-o) .......... ,483 
7  Oklahoma State (O-O). ............ 4x0 
H Stanford(llm3) .... 475 
Y. Cal-Santa Harbara f 104-2) ......... ,474 

IO F:lor,da f&2) ............ 470 
I I. Lamar (6-2) ........ ,469 
12. Sao IIicgo State (7-3) .............. ,465 
I3 IJC1.A (11-5). ............... 464 
I4 North Carohna (5-3) .462 
I5 Georgia Tech (2-O). ............... 459 
16. l’eppcrdme (6-3-I) .................. 456 
I7 New Orleans (3-3) ......... 455 
IX TexassArlmgton (6-3) ........ ,451 
19. California (14-6) ............. 44x 
20. Hawaii (13-5) ................... ..44 7  
21. Michigan (0-O) ...... ............. 443 
22. Cal state Fullcr,ml (X-X) ............ ,440 
23. Indiana State (00) ........ 43Y 
24. Oral Kobcrt, (4-2) ................. ,433 
25. Mamc (0-O) .................... 42X 
26. South Carolma (2-O) ........ 425 
27 Arkansas (4-j). ... ..42 I 
2X. I,ou,riana State (2-l) .............. ,419 
29 Mi\rour, (O-0,) .............. 417 
30 Nebraska(Om0) ..416 

Division II Women’5 Basketball 
The lop 20 NCAA Divi\inn II women’s 

basketball team\ through games of February 
17, with records in pareotheses and point* 

I Central M,ssouri State (21-3). ........ 15X 
2. Pacu (23-l) .................... 14x 
3  Chapmao (22-3) ...... 142 
4. Quinnipiac (22-3) ................... ,136 
4  Hampton Umverslty (24-3) ..... 136 
6. S,. Cloud State (204) ................ I I6 
7  Mercer (19-6). ....... ..... II2 
x C~I po~y~~omona (1x-7) ...... ...98 
Y. Northern Kentucky t 15-7) ...... 97  

IO North Dakota (214) ....... .88 
I I. Uuca (17-2) ..... ............... 77  
12. Mount  St Mary’s (I 7-5). ..... ..7 6  
I3 Lew,s (18-6) ............... .49 
14,T,,skegee(lX-5) .................... ..4 7  
15. St,rneh,ll (17-7) .45 
I5 ArrForce(l7m6) ... .... ..4 5  
17. South Dakota (IY-5) ... ........... .39 
IX. Cal State-Dommguez Hills (1X-h). .. 24  
IO. Berl,ley (19-5) .............. I5 
20. Mercy (19-5). ................. 14  

Division II Men‘s Basketball 
1 he top 20 NCAA Division II men’s basket- 

ball learns rhrough games of February 18. wl,h 
records ,n parenthcseb and pomts. 

I. Virginia Union (25-O). ................ I60 
2. Jacksonvil le Slate (22-l). ... I52 
3  M,llersv,lle(23~1). ... ........... I44 
4. Northern Michigan (20-3) ......... I31 
5  Amercm Inrernational (22-3) ....... .I30 
6. Mount  St. Mary’s (22-3). .......... I09 
7  South Dakota State (20-4) ......... .I02 
(1. Bentlcy (22-3) ................ 97  
X. Central M,ssouri Stale ( 19-4) ........ .97 

IO. Lew,s(204) ....................... 82  
I I. Eastern Monrana (19-5) .... ..7 9  
I2 Bndgepor,  (2 I-4) .... .............. 69  
1. Florida Southern (20-5) ...... 68  
14. Cannon (20-6). ............ .52 
I5 Sacred Heart (20-S) .............. .45 
16. Randolph-Macon (20-6). ........ . ..3 I 
I?. Kentucky Wesleyan (17-5) ........... 27  
IX. Southeast Missouri Slate (19-6) ...... .24 
19. Norfolk Slate (17-5) .............. 21  
20. Philadelphia Textde (20-6). .... I7 

Division HI Men’s Barkctb~ll 
‘The ,op 20 NCAA Division III men’s bas- 

ketball learns through games of February IX, 
w,,h records ,o parentheses 

I Nebraska We$leyan ......... ..(19-3) 
2. Colby ................. .(21-I) 
3 O,,erbe,n ....... .............. (20-2) 
4 Potsdam State .............. ..(23-2) 
5. Augshurg ................ .(204) 
6. Salisbury State. ............. (204) 
7  W,dener ................... (20-S) 
8  Hope ................... (19-3) 
9  Wittenbrrp ................ .(22-3) 

IO North Park ................ (214) 
I I. Albany (New York) .... ..(20-3) 
12. lrcn,on state .... ........ .(214) 
13. Clark (Massachurettr) ............ (17-5) 
I4 Centre ...................... (17-5) 
IS. Lycoming ............ ..(174) 
16. Warhmgton and Jcffcrson ......... .(,74) 
I7 North Central. ............. ( 17-5) 
IX. Wil l iam Palerson ......... ..(18-6) 
IV. I .cMoyne~Owen .............. (1X-6) 
20 W,scons,n-Whitewaler ........ ( 16-7) 
20. DePauw ............. .( 19-5) 

Division 111 Women’s Basketball 
The top 20 NCAA fhvision III women’s 

basketball teams through games 01 February 
17. with records rn parentheses. 

I. Scranton ............... .(23-l) 
2. Pittsburgh-Johnstown ............. .(2l-2) 
3  Rust ............. ... (21-2) 
4  Bndgewater St. (Mab\achuse,,sJ .. .(23-l) 
5. St. MaryB (Mioncsota) ........... .(220) 
6. Pomona~Pltzer ............. (23-l) 
7  St Norber, ........... ..(19-2) 
X. M,ll,k,n ....................... (17-2) 
9. Capital ..................... .(20-O) 

IO. Salem State.. ............... (214) 
I I Mu\kmgum ............. (20-3) 
12. Susquehanna ......... ..(22-3) 
13. Cal state Stanlslaus ..... .(22-5) 
I4 Ge,tysburg.. .......... .(17-3) 
IS Kcan ................. .(204) 
I6 W,scons,n-Whitewatcr ... ..(lE-6) 
I7 New Rochelle ............. (19-6) 
IX. Alma .................... (15-5) 
19. Albany (New York) ..... (22-2) 
20 Frostburg State ........ .(19-2) 

Men’s Gymnastics 
1 he ,op 20 NCAA men‘s gymoastrcs teams 

w,,h meet&high scores through February I6 
Icams are ranked by the average of the lop 
,hree scores. w,th at least two scores recorded 
on thv road 

I Pen,1 state ............... .2X4.43 
2. Ohio State ............. 2x2 45 
3. Artzona State ............... .2X0.43 
4. Nehra\ka ......... 277.88 
5  Southern Ilhnois ........... .:.277.59 
6. New Mexico ............... ..277.3 1  
7. UCLA .................. 276 X5 
8  Oklahoma ................. .275.45 
9. Minne.mta. ............. ..274.9 9  

IO. Iowa ......................... .274.60 
I I. Iowa state ................... 27441 
I2 Indiana S,a,e ............... .273.88 
I 3  Cahfornra .................. .272.90 
14. Br igham Young ................. ,272 58 
15. Illinois ..................... ..271.9 7  
I6 Cal State Fullertos ............. .271.9l 
17. W,sconsin .................. ,271 42 
lX.Temple.. ......... .269.9.X 
19. M,ch,gan State .... .26X.97 
20. Georg,a ........................ 266.30 

Division I Men’s Ice Hockey 
The top IO NCAA D,v,s~on I men’s ice 

hockey teams through games of tebruary 18. 
with records ,n parentheses and points 

I M,ch,gan State (31-t) ............. 57  
2. Rensselaer (23-2) .................... .56 
3  Minnero,a~Dulu,h(27-7-2) ........ ..5 5  
4. Boston Col lege (25-9-l). ............. ..4 8  
5. Minnc\rr,a (25-9-3) ......... .. . 
6. Lake Superior State (23-13) .......... .3X 
7. Horton University (IX-I l-3) ....... .35 
8. W,rcons,n (19-15) ................... .33 
9. (‘“melI (134-I). ..... ......... 26  

IO Harvard (144-2) .................. 23  
Division HI Men‘s Ice Hockey 

The top IO NCAA D,v,s,on 111 men‘s ice 
hockey [earns through games of February IX, 
w,,h records in parentheses and pomts. 

I. Bemidji  State (224-l) ................ .59 
2  RIT(20~5~l) ..................... 57  
3. St. Thomas (Minnesota) (214) ....... .50 
4. Salem State (19-7) .................... .47 
4. Union (New York)(15-6-I) ............. 47  
6  Babson (17-7) .................... 39  
7  Mankato State (14-10-3) .... ..3 6  
8. Gustavus Adolphua (13-I I-I) ......... .30 
X. Plattshurgh Slate (20-S) .............. .30 

IO. ObWcgo Stale (20-S) .................. .24 

Conlinuedjiom page 1 I 
takes over the program. 

Springfield - All IO starters return, 
including several al l-conference per- 
formers. Coach Keith Bugbee will 
depend on  senior Steve Poirier for 
leadership. 

Stony Brook-A senior team rem 
turns with an  1  I-game winning streak 
carrying over from 1984.  The Patriots 
should have another good season.  

Westfield State ~ All-America 
Chris Kinback leads the charges of 
coach Russ Mooney,  who is taking 
over the program. After an  84  finish 

a  year ago, the returning talent sug- 
gests another winning season is prob- 
able. 

Wooster-The Scats will be  young 
on  defense, strong on  attack and  out 
10  improve on  their 1984 record of 7- 
7, the team’s worst in three years. 
Look for seniors Jim Applegate and  
Jim DeLang to be  strong. 

Division III nota- Colhy’r tius Wilmerdrng 
scored 31 goals w,,h 24 assisls last season and 
should become one of [he d,v,sron‘s top I985 
scorers. Connectxmt Col lege goalie Tom Rerl- 
iog will be  one of the division’s best He had a  
679 saves average last season. Dickinson 

attackman Bcnnct West  returns to the team 
after a  year in Germany. He led the team rn 

scormg ,n 1983 _. Dowling’s Glenn Cillen no, 
only has been all-conference ,hree times, he 
also ranks among [he top ,h,rd of his class 
academical ly Franklin and Marshall t iniohed 
8-5, but the team lust [he M,ddle AIlantic 
Corrfcrcnce champronshlp in overtime to 
Swanhmore.  With juniors and semors dam,- 
nating [he team. look for a  better final record 

Sentor Costa Alvanos of Gettysburg is 
hoping to keep hrs scoring string intac, during 
1985. Alvanos has scored m  every col lege game 
he has played -43 total. Le  Moyne is gomg 
vars,ty w,,h its lacrosse team th,s season, after 
two years a, club level Larry Hubbard takes 
over the coaching dutrcs at I.ynchburg 
Pfeiffer attackman Norm Brewer and goahe 
Marc D,Lonardo will have atough ,,me break- 
mg  personal-best performances. Brewer scored 
nine goals m  one game, while D,Looardo 
slopped 44 opponent‘s bho,s I” one comes, last 
SC&SO”. 
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TOP 
who had a 65 percent save record in 
goal, have graduated. Returning of- 
fensive players accounted for 63 goals 
and 27 assists last season, so coach 
John Hill probably is working on 
finding a netminder and solidifying 
the defense. 

Trinity (Connecticut) -The Hill- 
toppers have a two-year record of 2 I - 
2, including a second consecutive 
Northeast Intercollegiate Athletic Con- 
ference title. Coach Robin Sheppard 
lost six players to graduation, but 
junior Ginny Biggar (34 goals, 19 
assists) and senior Susie Cutler (34 
goals, 12 assists) have the ability to 
score. Another NIAC title seems real- 
istic. 

Tufts - Last year’s 1 O-2 record was 
second-best in school history, and 
both losses came against Trinity (Con- 
necticut). The team’s top four scorers 
are back, and junior goalie Jill Lapato 
is one of the best in the Northeast, if 
not the entire division. If Tufts can 
solve the Trinity (Connecticut) mys- 
tique, its team can have a great season. 

Wheaton (Massachusetts)-All- 
America players Susi Gardner, who 

Continuedfrom page 1.2 difference. 
over Cortland State for the USWLA 
championship last season. 

Here is a look at some of the other 
Division III programs that could chal- 
lenge for national recognition and a 
berth in the first Division III cham- 
pionship bracket: 

Connecticut College-Look for 
senior Rosemary Battles to take over 
as the lead attacker for coach Pell 
Hawthorne, who lost top scorers Jane 
McBee and Laura Sloan to gradua- 
tion. Junior netminder Ashley Ridg- 
way already has the school record for 
saves in a season with 223, recorded 
during her freshman campaign. 

from last year’s 13-2 squad returns 
intact. Coach Maureen Horan must 
work on a defense that allowed 6.4 
goals a game in 1984. Colleen Hewlett 
is the team’s major scoring threat. 

Lynchburg- If having two dozen 
returning veterans is not enough, 
coach Enza Inturrisi has added an 

Amherst ~ Coach Michelle Morgan 
has a wealth of talent returning from 
last year’s Little Three champions, 
including attacker Sue Francis, mid- 
fielder Julie Gallagher and goalkeeper 
Paula Goudreault. 

Bowdoin ~ If the Polar Bears can 
put together a solid defense early, 
they should be tough. Three defenders 
were lost to graduation, and 39-goal 
scorer Jill Bermingham will not play 
this season, but coach Sally LaPointe 
returns four juniors who accounted 
for 51 goals and 23 assists. Senior 

Cortland State ~ The only Division 
III team to best the Dragons in the 
past two years has been &sinus, and 
the Bears used a 9-O decision to take 
the USWLA title last season. Coach 
Pat Rudy has a three-year mark of 35 
6 at Cortland State, and the Dragons 
seem to have enough talent to improve 
that mark significantly. Speed is a 
trademark of Rudy’s teams. Goalie 
Lisa Christiansen will be an asset. 

excellent recruiting class to the Lynch- 
burg roster. Senior Terry Apperson 
will lead the attack, while junior 
Kappie Fraher anchors the defense. 
Look for Lynchburg to repeat as Old 
Dominion Athletic Conference cham- 
pion. 

Randolph-Macon ~ A 64 regular- 
season Old Dominion Athletic Con- 

Drew-Another team with a de- 

ference mark was tops, but Lynchburg 
won the league play-offs. The two 
teams should duel again in 1985, and 
Nancy Sebeck, Muriel Willetts and 
Lori Nelson will be called upon for 

Diridon 111 Nol~~Colby-Sawyer sopho- 
more Laura Howcr set a school freshman 
record wjth 22 goals in 1984. _. Earlham coach 
Sheila Noonan has the luxury of four returnees 
who earned all-Midwest honors on dcfensc last 
season; attack player Margaret Kwoehler also 
is back from a year ,n Chma...Although 
remor Jennifer Phelan had 24 goals and three 
assists for Gettysburg in 1984, the lack of 
experience in goal could be a problem for 
coach Lois Bowers. Counting varsity. junior 
varsity and freshman teams. a whoppmg 70 
players played lacrosse for Haverford in 
1984 With the top ftve scorers back from a 
1984 club that got a tremendous boost in 
confidence wth a victory over Division I 
Northeastern, Middlebury could become a 

goalie Sue Leonard also could make a fense to rebuild, but the attack unit offensive firepower. scored 56 goals, and Caroline Sinclair, contender for national honors. 
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IFlcAnONs: Bechelois degree 0, YIVek.L 
2 Paul Pwkk Jr. Head Coach. No eastern 

Univenlty, MO HuntIngton Avenue. Boston. 
MA 02115. 
Fm Conch. Head coach and phyalcsl 
educsUon Ins-r for NCM Dhisinn II 
univer&y ResPnndbilitks include organlrl 
and dlrectln 

f 
“B all acUvRks of the footbal 

program an tesching physical education. 
QuALIRCATIONS: Sachclor’s deg,ee ,e 
quinrd. master’s or advanced degme p,e~ 
‘erred; minimum 5 yvets‘ uprknce coach. 
ng organleed football; knowkdgc of NCAA 
regubtions and philosophy; demonsbated 

m 
22 

recruitment of studcntethktes. 
Idates must submit ktter of spplicsbon. 

ProfessionsI ,its and at least 3 letter. of 
rccommcndation by March IO. 1985. 
Irddreu application to Dr Lamnce Fibge 
raid. Athletic Byrd Chairman. Southern 
tannecticut stat Unkersl 

z 
New Iben. 

Connecbcut 06515. AA/E0 

- - 
Mvirin , Department of Inkrc~lkgiak Ath 
ktio 
Ch,,&lk VA 22X% Equal 0pport”nllyi 

nlwrafty of Vir ink P 0 Box 3785 

Aftlrmative A&Ion Employer 

Adatmt Fodbal Coach Western Michi an 
University Requirrd: bbcheloh degree. B ,we 
rears’ coaching acprknce. Responsibility 
for organbsbon of offensfn pnctke and 
game plan. Thorough knowkdge and den-, 
onstrated ability as sn dfensivc coach alsn 
requned. Rectultlng and public rcbhons 
sbilkies. Abili to p~rnok strong inbapr- 
sonal skills. x C~OM direcUr to the head 
coach. Salary commensura,e ~4th ex 
dence. Appllcatlon deadllm March 11, I !A- 5. 
Send mum Lo: Coach Jack Hadwgh, c/o 
Employment ORfce. Western Mkhlgan Uni 
versily, Kabmawo, Michigan 49008. 
-tat Footbee Coach Sachetor’s degree 
mqumd. Successful high schml coaching 
upcncnce and/or successful colkec coach 
,ng er~edencc requbed. Respmsibilitks till 
be coschlng, mcrufting and scouung Salary 
IS commensurate wlrh experience. Send 
apptlcstlon tn Dennis Raetz. lkad Football 
Cnach. Indiana State Univershy. NPE 107. 
Terre Haute, Indians 47809 lnd,ans State 
Unlwrslry Is sn Affwrnatke Actlo,+@ 
Opportunity Employer 

r,c,,.x. Send ktkr of application. a detekd 
resume and three kmn d recommcmdation 
by March 22. 1985. to Ansiliary Personnel 
Smites. Cd St&e LA Foundation. Engineer. 
mg Building. Room A 405. 5151 State Uni 
versi Drive. Los Angeles, California 90032. 
EO~lA/H/TiUc IX employer 

Public Relations 
Pubtk Rebdau/Mr*dlng - fhl~ ted States ngum Skdng ASSOC~~O~. To 
dmlop and implement a comprehcnsivc 
ongoing Proggram for publici promobon. 

‘r, fund-ralslng. and positke P” It rd=Uon= 
and sponmnhip development. TO evaluate 
=ponrumhipvalucofIheUSFSAandd~lop 
a dcm~raph,c and mfnn’natlon pscksge for 
sponsor awareness. To dmlop and impk 
mm, contacta with respondbk markettng 
compnkr and public relations agencks to 
obtain ,u,tabk rponson for the Assnciation. 
Send rewrw and salsy Rquirements by 
March 18 to. Ian Andersnn. Executfn D,rrc 
br. (Inlted St&es Figure SkaUng Association. 
20 nlat stlcet. Colorado Spnngs. co @X06. 

Recruiting 
RadangbordhlpUnivenitydburhcm 
California. Rcsponsibk for coordinating and 
adminlstering the dcpsrtmcntal recrultfng 
effort of p,ospcUw studcnt/sthktes. EsPe 
ricnceIncmching,fikcvaluaUonand ,&ted 
recruitin functions preferred. Reports to 
AthkUc b hector and Head Football Coach 
Salarycommensurae*I~Aui~nt Football 
&ache,. Appflcsbon Deadline: March 8. 
1985. Send ,esumes to Dr M,ke McGee. 
Director of Athkucr. Un,wsity Of bunhem 
Califoma. HcrlPgc Hall. Los Angeles. CA 
900890502 

Sports Information 
mw- - we rek.s.Es. 
compik statl=Ucs. mite mdis guides. make 
hometow, medrcontacts. coardfnaks~orts 
alumni group and perform Om~r dlltio tl) 
promote community dfws. Bschelois de 
glee. two years’ aponr vming or spolts 
infonnatlon experience. knorvledge d sport6 
and spo,k widng styk mqulnad. Must be 
able to work t-kxlbk schedule. Salary: 
$19.355. Send resu- by March I2 to Dr 
Philip Turnmink, t3ok Admlnlstmtion Builds 
ing. Glassborn state Cdl c. classboro. 
NW Jersey 08028. An J EO Employer. 
Applications from women snd minorhks 
encouraged. 

Athletics Trainer Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to 
the date of publication for general classified space and by noon 
seven days prior to the date of publication for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/364-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Wor,,e,,~ Adhr,t &h&k lhtna Fulllime 
itionapeninUnlvenl~dKan~=A~l~c 

lament. Mun ban a becheloh $ree 
in pacal Education, Health, or related cfd. 
NatlanaI Athletic Trainers Assocktlon ccrUfi. 
calion Prefer rnmsteis degree in Physical 
Education, Health. or ,&ted fkld and corn 
puter upeWrce. Send letter of spplication. 
~csumc, the Idtcr. d recommendation. 
md tranwripu tm Lynn Bott. Head AthkUc 
Trainer. Unlvenlty d Knnses.. Allen Fietd 
house, Lamnce, Karmas 66045. Appllcatlon 
DeadlIne: Must be receked by 5 pm March 
19.1985. EOfM Empbyer. 

Development 

--fuorD- The Unlveni~ of Northern owe seeks quaIf 
ied applicants for the poebon of AsplStsnt 
3rector for Dwelopmnt/AthkU~s. pllmr~ 
-espons,b,litks include soIlcation of annual 
$ts and major contnbubons from 

tlf 
ublk 

Ind private sectors: dmlop~nt of A ktks 
endowment fund; and supe,=&on of and 
msistance with departmental fund raking 
rRm% BA degree required; publk spaklng. 
wbllc ,&~bonr. wnting and compoetion 
rbllr =R impnllve. Eqwdencc in AVlktics 
s desirable. $23.140 to $28367. Send ktter 
of application. resume and thm letters of 
reference by Match 8. 1985. to Joe Young. 
Perrronncl Servfccs. 225 Latham Hall. Unlw, 
rlty of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. Iowa 
X614 UNI is an AAfEOE. 

Field Hockey 
fence Applicants must hwe marketing u 
rricncc at both local end national Icvcls. 
s,,e~cncc in menegement d or coaching In 
nkrcdkgmt.z athktlo. bachelor’s degree. 
tierably in fkld nrkUng to mkketing and/ 

;2L~+ $$znxtti?xY~; 

30x 368. Uninrsih/ of Cobrado. Bould& 
;olo,sdo 80309. An rn,msUK achon/equal 
o~ponunly employer’ 

~FktdHoclyvCouh/~tAtbktk 
Dbectoc F&lfm Coaching snd admink 
beUon assnciated with the IntercolkgkP. 
Instructional. and Recreational Programs 
Varsity Fkld Hockey Coach carrks p”-ry 
roponslbillty for recrdtmcnt. p,e~wsson 
planning, scheduling. fund raising, and coo, 
dinatian of Insesson practice and cornpet, 
uon. Co.sch,n a spring xeason sport: softbatl 
or bcrossc. b= Rrrte”, admlnlstrmuon im 
&ding fund ralslng logisU~s with travel for 
home and sway cantem. lnvento 

7 
conhol. 

planning recredlo~l and intramura octfviuo 
snd dala cdkction. l?A or equwaknt. Coach 
iry,md recrui!lryg experknce plus hb’o yes,=’ 
At ktlc Adm,n,stntive upcnence o, the 
equivalent. Intercstod cand,daks msy apply 
in wibng to wheaton College, Pfxsonncl 
OfWe. Norton. Massachusetts 02766. AwlI. 
talons due by March 20. Afffrmatlve Achon/ 
Eqqusl Opponunlry Employer. 

Positions Available 
mubard--lAlh 
u~ca. ~,,,,.e,s,~ of Colorado - Boulder. Po 
~lbon creded by intcmal reorgsnlzatlon In 
r&es athktir fund.,slsing and adminislrshon 
d hster club. Open immedlakly Ssla 
commcnsurstc whh ,xperknce and quell I. 7 
cations. Appllcsn~ must have bat round 
I,,, or areas related to. fundraid 9&J. ntten 
mppllcauom ln”S1 be postmarked 

T 
5 p.m. 

March22.1985.andmaikd~“Dcnopmnt 
Search:’ Campus Box 368. University of 
Colorado. Boulder. Colorado 803C@ An afflr. 
mativc acUon/equal opportunity employer. 

Athletics Director 
Urwtar dAlhktb. A management pcsibon 
dth tenure track a 

E 
intment in the Depmrt. 

rnent d l?lya,cal ucatlon. University of 
Culkwnta, Ms. Rnponsibilttks: Manages 
intercollgiate athktics. spoltr, clubs and 
Intramural pmgnrnr. Ewes as prlnclpal 
pr ram Ilakon rvllh cam s. community 
.n%nfemnc&.UonaI s&on=. Teaches 
adivlty/*burtrcounc. in Physical EduceUon 
Depaltmcnt QualiRcaUons: Demonstmkd 

kvel tenchlng and coaching 
orpdcncc: ucelknt communlcaUon skills: 
famllb~~~mp~lon~infamaUon 
system* and commitment to afflnnetbe ac 
Uon. &by: a41.300 mlnlmum; I I month 
service. Send kuer d applicaUon. resume 
and(hncktte~dnzcommndaUonto:Tom 
Hadwr, Roannsl ORlcc. 190 Admlnlstm 
Uon Anna. Unfvcrsfty d Callfomla. Da+ 
Caltfomb 95bl6. AppllcaUonr must be ,e 

Academic Advisor 
hradem*kMsom.thecd~. 
Applications are indtcd for two full time 
positions in tie Acadcmlc Advising ORkc d 
the DC nment d lntercolkgiste Athktics. 
ACM E!%l CADVISOR. Res 

r 
nsibilltio.Mon 

itor academic prog~ss o studentathkks. 
P&+.ste in advislng and Coun5ellng stu 
dcntathkkr Coordinate tutollal prc.@ms 

dubes as assigned by 
derrdc Adbill @allf,caUons: Bachelor’s 
dee== Rgul r3 MA ,n counseling or rebted 
area preferred. Esperierm In aademic ad 

lkam,ng needs d student-alhletes. Dmlq 
and coordlwte sppmpdalc IearnIng neadr 

~:;~:A~::%%:~ 
18cations: MA in educatIonal psychology 01 
,&ted ama. Expcrkncc in the assessmen 
and evaluatfon d knmi 

3i 
d. Demon 

~tmtcd pwmal rebtlons lls. %*ry: Corn 

Fund-Raising 
Football AthkUc Fund Rakfng. Esecubw director. 

Golden EagksVmdy Club. Cal S~~teUntver 
siry. Los Angeks. a nonprofit organization. 
se&s s person with inospcrsonal skills, 
InitiaUve. high energy level. and abillrr to 
ovenve and-condutifund ra,smng I” support 
darhkUc rmaremsat Cal Skk Los Angeles. 
Located oh th& eastern edge of Los An-eke 

s Cal State LA has a student body of 2 .C03 
full. and partume students and is a member 
of the Califwnia Colkgkte AthkUc Assock 
Uon. Women’s track and men‘s soccer cam 
pet= at the NCAA Divklon I Ievet. the other 
mn wornen’s and “me men’s teams cam 

p” 
,,I Dfwsion II. Requirr a bachelor’s degree 

roll-l an acCredIted unlvc&y wtth advanced 
degree prekrled. signmcant successful fund 
raising uprknce and undcrsknding of 
,lscal procesws a mu=L Salary and benefits 
compditivc and commcnsurak wth es~e 

Soccer 
Had .%,.~a Cm& New Yolk Uninnily IS 

See i7te Market. page 19 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Associate A.D. Northern Michi an University is a public regional state 

university of 8, do students and 900 employees located in 
Michigan’s beautiful Upper Peninsula on the shore of Lake 
supelior. 

Responsibilities: Direct professional staff in men’s and 
women’s intercoll iate athletics. Formulate and manage a 

‘B budget in excess of 1.5 million. Plan, schedule, and promote 
sports events and oversee ticket sales activities. Participate in 
the athletic fund-raising programs. Develop and maintain 
excellent relations between intercollegiate athletics and 
alumni, faculty, and students. Foster an intercollegiate athletic 
program that adds to the positive image of the University and 
its mission. 

Ghraii8catlons: MS. or MA. degree, ability to manage person- 
nel and a budget. Considerable teaching and coaching 
experience at the secondary and collegiate level. Demonstrated 
ability to relate to people, to promote a program, and to 
manage business affairs. Familiarity with intercollegiate 
athletics and sensitivity to higher education. 

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

Please send IeBer of application, resume, transcripts, creden- 
tials, and three letters of recommendation to the following 
address. 

Beatrice Marana, Employment Supervisor 
Room 202 Cohodas Administrative Center 

Northern Michigan University 
Marquette, Ml 49855 

or call (906) 227-2330 

Deadiinet Applications and nominations should be sent no 
later than March 15,1985. It is that this position will 
be filled no later than June I. I 

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/ 
EQUAL 0PPORTUNf-W EMPLCXER 
NORTHERN MlCHlGAN UNMERSrrY 

Ammcfn-Dlnda.edmJAhtr 
Unhmlty d Cdorado - Boulder. Pattian 
IrMlhwa mar*ctlrlg. fund-ralslng. cmnslve 
cmltact wtm the private acctor. opm after 
APIll I. .QtaIy cnmmnwrae wh upe 

rnmwk ~4th eaperiem and quslltk~ons 
ADdlcaUon DeadlIne: ALI61 15. 1985. serv -_ 
appllcaion. resume and mcomrnend=Uon, 
to: Dr. Richa,dMcGulre. DfrectordAc~k 

HEAD DIVING COACH 
University of Minnesota-Twin Cities 

Women’s Intercollegiate Athletics 
Men’s Intercollegiate Athletics 

Qualifications: BA/BS Degree;prefer Master’s de 
$ 

ree; pre- 
vious successful coaching experience, preferaby on the 
college or national level. 

RespondbilRies: Development of the men’s and women’s 
intercollegiate varsity diving teams. Includes developing a 
competitive schedule, organizin and conducting practices, 
recruiting, and training and con f . itioning programs. 

Appoinbnent: smonth, 75% time appointment, with 37.5% 
time with women’s diving team and 37.5% with the men’s 
diving team. Effective September 151985. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Ap kation: Send letter of application, resume, transcripts, 
an f three letters of recommendation by March 15,1965, to: 

Dr. Jan Stocker, Chair 
Search Committee for Diving Coach 

238 Bierman Building 
516 15th Avenue SE. 

University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator 
and em loyer and specifically invites and encourages appli- 
cations rom women and minorities. P 

UNIVEFEITY OF WISCONSIN- 
GREEN BAY 

Position: Head Coach, Men’s Basketball Program, NCAA 
Division I. 

Dutiesc Responsible to the Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Organize and prepare all aspects of the basketball program, 
including practice, game preparations, competition, and off- 
season training; recommend future schedules; administer a 
recruiting program; supervise coaching staff, and assist with 
promotional and public relations activities; may teach in the 
physical education program. 

Qu&ficationa: Master’s degree in physical education, recrea- 
Bon, education or related field, 5 years’ experience coaching 
basketball at the college or university level. Experience in 
Division I basketball program desirable but not essential. 

sahry: Negotiable. 

Starting Date: 1 April 1985, or immediately thereafter. 

To Apply: Send letter of application and resume to: 

Search and Screen Committee 
Suite 815, Library Learning Center 
University of Wiionsin-Green Bay 

Green Bay, WlXiO1-7001 

Epz~ty of Wisconsin-Green Bay is an equal opportunity 
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Continuedfrom page IX Graduate Assistant 
seekhg a Head Soccer Coach to work with a 

rowing soccer program m  New York City 
&rg and coaching eqxncnce requred 
WI college coaching pmfemd. Respanabil 
ities include adminlsvatlon and conduct of 
an NCAA Dwis,on III socce, program Know 
ledge al NCAA recrumng rules. Salary corn 
men.arate v&h qual,hcabonr Pkasecontact. 
Michael R. Mudo. Deputy Athletic Director, 
New York Unwe,sicy. Colts Sponr Center. 
181 Mercer Street, New York. New York 
1 WI 2 NYU is an Equal Opportunity Errs 
player. 

Oduabz hslsh- New Hamp 
shwe College. NCAA Dwision II pmg,.am. 
seeks Graduate Assistants in the followin 
mas for the 1985~136 academic yea,. I B  
tssrsbnt Women’s Baskefbnll Coach Dubes 
&mist in practice and games; main&n game 
statistics. camspondcncc to ,ecruIts. a&s1 
1” recrultmenf of student.athktes; oversee 
academic progress of studentathletes. and 
duties as assigned 

%  
Head Coach. 2) Assist 

snt Athleuc Trs~ne,. uuex Care and P-n. 
lion of athktic injuries for 12 intcrcalkgiate 
sthkbc ,eww: applkauon of prevcntabve 
strappin : caverage of team practices and 
games. B  ) lntramurslssnd Recreabon Dubes: 
b&t in theorganiatmn and impkrnmtation 
of calkgc Inmmural and recreabon pro. 
grams; supervision of work study students. 
and duties as assigned by the Dtrector 
Cand,&tes for therv pos,tionn should ,z.x 
YSS good or anizatianal sblls. have expc 
nence I” (1 co 

LJ “9 
e athkbc P, ram. and be 

eligible for admission to the cd egc’s Cradu 
ate School d Business. Tution wave, and 
stipend. Farrrard resumes to: Raymond 
Prouty. Dcpdrr,ent of Athkbcs, New Hamp 
shire College. 2500 Nanh Rlnr Road. f4.m 
chestez New Hsmpsfw 03104 by Apnl I. 
1985. EOE/M. 

Swimming 
Had Swim Coach. Lake Fwest College is 
accepling appkcabons for the dual pos,t,on 
of head swim coach (men and women). 
assistant soccer coach (men). Add,bonsl 
responsibllllles include ax+zting with intra 
mural and community prcgrams. ncrultlng 
qualified student~athletes and other areas as 
directed by rhe athletic director. Internted 
mdlvlduals should send a resume and th,ee 
ktternofrec0mmendatl0nbyAp1Il15.1985. 
to:Mlchal Dau. Athletic Diwta, Lalre Forest 
College. Lake Fomst. Illlnols 60045. Equal 
apportun,ty employer Appll‘atlons from 
wornen and minorities are actively encour 
EY* 

Tennis 
Had ubmds Tomk conch. me unlwslty 
d Ceargia invites a 

Q 
Ilcatlons for a Head 

Coach d Women’s cnms. This individual 
vill be mponslbkforccaching and admlnis 
tering Women’s Tennis an a competllln 
Division I level. Duties alsa include schedul. 
In 
.J 

budgeting. ncrulting. promoting. and 
mfn&etclma overall Women‘s Tennis pm. 

Track & Field 
lhds ad Rcld Assmtant Tnck and Head 

Unwersity d 
;~h,Count~ Cqch. ,Men and Women’s: 

rgma. f inlmum d Rn years 

Yvl 
erperfmcc-bath mn and 

W,l lC”. th ability to recruf take care of 
adminlst&ive w&and work closety wth the 
Direto, d track and cram country on all 
mutten SpeclAc aaching duties duri 

resume and Ume l&en d mferrnce to: 
Dennis Craddock Director d Track and 

Volleyball 
Admtmlcmchukma~~udnr 
silydldaho. 10 month. 3/4 Urn 

p” 
uor-r~ 

Assistmt Conch of Dfvlslon I Vol *II pro 
ram 

e 
within the Mountain west Athletic 

onference. Bachclois degm and wevlous 
coachi and pfayfng .v&iencr mqulnd. 
wefera 3 atcofkaiate kvef. Rnmnsfbilfties 
include: &&,g:budgebng. &el srmngc- 
mmts. pra&ce and con+etitive respzponsibil~ 
the%, and academic be&h forathletes. Public 
,elatlons. USVBA,  and camp work are impor 
tant adibiues aa well. startfng Date: August 
12.1985. with passlbk surnme, camp work 
Ldter d applicabon, resume. and references 
must be received by Apdl 5. 1985. Send 

lpplicatlo” mntcd.l10 Kathy Cfah. Assistant 
Qhktlc Dkecto,/Pmgnms. 223 Kibbie AC 
jvity Center, Unwersity of Idaho. Mow. 
dsho 83843. Unlverslry d Idaho is an Equal 
Jpportunity/AffimmUvc Actron Employer. 

Ond~~~~.Academicallyquali- 
Aed candIdales (3.00 gpa) for MS.  degree in 
ohpica educatfon who have ccachmg asp 
rabonr are encouraged to und an inquiry to 
Dr. Craig Fisher, School d HPER.  Ithaca 
College, N?aca. NY 14B50. Ccachwg posi- 
Uans we availabk In a vnde variety d men’s 
mdwmen’svsrs,tysndjuniorMrsltyspaRs. 
&ademic concentrations are available In 
lpolts medicine for phy+ical eduabrs. span 
w+Jl 

2 
and tsahlng behawo,. Gmdwte 

sskm ip In&& psi&l tultan remission 
and a cash wlc .IIow,mcc. 

Physical Education 
Phynhl Ed~tbn/Aulktk Tddngz Asmst. 
ant Prdessor, term conbsdpmlck.n. Maseir 
degt’ee. NATA certfffcatfon. Amekan Red 
crow stsrldnrd First and CR? InstNcuan 
rating required and pm&us cdkgcteach,ng 

HEAD MEN’S 
BASKETBALL 

COACH 
Central M ichigan 

University 
Central Michigan University 
is seeking applications and 
nominations for the Position 
of Head Men’s Basketball 
Coach. The head coach is 
responsible for the total con- 
duct of the basketball pro- 
gram. Bachelor’s degree re- 
quired; master’s degree and 
at least two years’ collegiate 
coaching experience desira- 
ble. Salary commensurate 
with qualifications and expe- 
rience. Apply by March 8, 
1985. to the Personnel Office. 
109 Rowe Hall, Central Mich- 
igan University. Mt. Pleasant, 
Michigan 48859. CMU Is An 
Affirmation Action And Equal 
Opportunity Institution. 

Enforcement Representative 
NCAA Enforcement Department 

Applications are being accepted for an immediate 
opening in the NCAA enforcement department. 

An enforcement representative is primarily responsible 
for the investigation of assi ned infractions cases and 
making oral presentations o F Information and evidence 
at Committee on Infractions meetings. The investigation 
process includes locatin princi als, making appropriate 

7 P  appointments and trave plans or interviews, pre aring 
P  memorandums of information collected, deve oplng 

official case files, analyzing information on file to 
determine what additional steps should be taken to 
complete a case and ensuring that established investi- 
gative procedures are followed. 

The work requires a comprehensive knowledge of 
NCAA regulations and the ability to communicate 
effectively. 

It is preferred that the applicant have a legal or other 
ostgraduate education and experience in intercol- 

~g$3;;sta;~~;ics, either as a student-athlete or an 

Interested candidates should send a resume to: 

Wil l iam B. Hunt 
Assistant Executive Director 
NCAA 
P.O. Box 1906 
Mission, Kansas 66201 

An affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. 

xpe.imce prcrcmd. salary Colnmns”,ate 
rith quali6cations Rcsponslbillties include 
caching cc.urses ,n the NATA appmved 
~ndcrgnxfwte cumculum. supervision of 
tudcnttminers; xxr,.etra,ne,respons~bkt~es 
rith &kUc teams. Other lcsching respcmsik 
‘ilitia vithln the Physical Educabon msjo, 
itrmng date. August 15. 1985. Subrrut letter 
f awlicabon. wta. official undergraduate 
nd graduate transcripts and three letter% of 
xommerrdat~on by Msrch 15.1985. to: Dr. 
Jkn 0. Co&y, Char. phyx,c,,l Educat,on 
kprtmerrt. Canisius College, BuRalo. New 
oh 14208 Equal Opponunlry Employer 
!ed b-sky Bacer Coach for Men. Masteis 
egree rcpulred with at least one degree ,n 
hyxical educatnn: preferably coachin and 
cachln 

B  
upcrlence at the college 7 evel: 

uccess ul coachmg and teaching expe,i,= 
I .wxcc, and ab,l,ty to coach one additional 
~t~rcolle 

P  
iate sport. Di,ecl men’s soccer 

rogram NCAA D,ws,on II) and all respons, 
llitlcsof headvarsirycasc4:teech scademlc 
nd skills courses for phyvcal educabon and 
ealth fitness majo,% academic advisor to 
ndergraduate phys,cal education ma,or 
mployment begins September 1. 1985 
end appkcabon and resume to: D, Edwwd 
8. Steih. Chairman of Search Committee. 
pnng+idd College. Spnngfiefd. M A  01109. 
o late, than &xi1 I, 1985. An Equal Oppor 
,n~ry/Aff,rr”r,t,ve Acur,” Employer 

b,dd Educatbn. Head Baseball Coach. 
ssistant Football Coach. Pbysfcal Education 
drr,ctor Must have strong comrrutrnent to 
‘hilosophy af NCAA Division Ill. Mast&s 
egree rqmd Must demonstrate round 
nowledge d baxball and football. Salary 
Ikpendcnt upon qual~f~cabons and eqx 
pence. Send ktter of application. resume. 
nd any suPPartIng matedal to’ Dr. Wilbur t. 
‘enken. D,recto, d Atilebcs, Afbright Cd 
v& 70. Box 516. Readi? Pennsylvania 

3 Deadkm March 22. 985 AA/EOE 

Miscellaneous 
Head Cnach needed for two d the following 
women’s spans. basketball. f,eld hockey, 
Iz=xosse. Teaching responsibilities in hyxical 
ed~cafbm. A  master’s degree IS p 9 wed. a 
baccalaumate degree 1s requred. Successful 
bxkgmund In coaching necessary. preferably 
v/m several yea”’ ez‘pwence arthe coIIcgiate 
level Salary commensu,ate with qual,f,ca. 
hi ~~~~~~~~b~~~~~~~ 
I i5 Send Ime, of ap 
to: David 8. Smoye,. hamnan of Physical e 

l,cat,on and resu, 

Educatlan and Athlews. Swarthmore Cc+ 
kge. Sw&hmore. PA  19081. EOE,  M/F/H 

Four Teaching and/a CoachIn Posl8c.n~. 
l lw slate Unlvcnlry of New Yo R  College .at 
Cortland Phyxcal Education Depaltment IS 
seehng four mdiuidusls to teach h,story, 
philosophy. research design. sultistics and/ 
or coach women’s cwzs country and Vack. 
gymnastics. softball. baseball. men‘s basket 
b-all and wesUIng. The pos~oono also mclude 
student adw=ment Qualified candidates 
ylll have a min,mum of a master’s degree in 
physical educabon and previous successful 
expcrlcncc as a teacher and/or coach Can 
d,dates should send a letter of appkcabon. a 
wrln.?n resume. an dficisl copy of college 
transq,,s and three recent letters of recom 
mendslion bv March 15. 1985. to. Dr Larw 
Mart,“. Chairperson. Ph 31c.l Educabon 
Search Committee. PO b I 2000. SUNY 
Cordand. Co&md. New York 13045 C&land 
,s an EO/M Employer. 
HadComhdTmnbmdWancn’uSoccs 
Kenyon College mhl. 1s a “CY fUllwne ap 
polntmcnt in the Depaaltment of Physical 
Educatron and Athkncs REZP0NSIBIl i l lE.S 
Orgame. manage and coach the above 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach 
AUBURN UNIVERSITY 

Auburn University is seeking nominations and applications for 
the Head Men’s Basketball Coach. 

QuaWcations: Minimum of five (5) years’ coaching experience 
with demonstrated record of success at the college level and 
appropriate degrees. 

Responsibiities: Responsible for the administration, supervi- 
sion and management of the University’s Men’s Basketball 
Program, within the framework of Auburn University and rules 
and regulations of the Southeastern Conference and the 
NCAA. Help promote the basketball program and develop and 
maintain effective relationship with the faculty, st;aff members, 
students, and administrators of Auburn Universilty. 

Salary: Negotiable, depending upon qualifications. 

Letters of application, resume, and three (3) referlences should 
be sent no later than March 11,1985, to: 

Mr. Oval Jaynes 
Associate Director of Athletics 

Auburn University 
Post Office Box 351 

Auburn, Alabama 368314351 

AU applications and nominations will remain confidential. 

Auburn University Is An Equal Opportunity Education 
Institution. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

(Staff Associate) 
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 

AT AMHERST 
The University of Massachusetts at Amherst, which sponsors an 
NCAA Division I (Div. I-AA Football) program, is seeking applica- 
tions for the posltion of Associate Director of Athletics The 
University has made a commitment to enhance the existing 
athletic program and is seeking the services of a management- 
oriented Associate Director who has had demonstrable successful 
experience working with intercollegiate athletics, including those 
that are revenue-producing. The Associate Director will be 
responsible for assisting with the administration of a broad 
program, which at present encompasses 13 men’s, 14 women’s 
and 3 Stockbridge School (Z-year program) sports. Candidates 
must have experience in the admmistratlon and promotion of 
athletics. Candidates must also have experience with the policies 
promulgated by the various governing agencies. Candidates 
should have significant successful experience in the area of 
budget management and athletic personnel management Candi- 
dates should be able to show successful experience with developing 
positive relationships with various athletic and community consti- 
tuencies. Bacheloh Degree required from an accredited institution. 
Mastefs degree is desirable. Successful NCAA Division I or 
Division I-AA coaching experience will be looked upon with favor. 
The University of Massachusetts at Amherst has a student body of 
approximately 25.000 undergraduate and graduate students. The 
Umversity of Massachusetts at Amherst is a member of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, Eastern College Athetic 
Conference, Atlantic 10 Conference. and Yankee Conference. 
Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. Deadline 
for applications is March 29. 19ss. Please send detailed resume, 
supporting documents, and the names of three references to: 
Frank Mclnerney, Department Head, Department of Athletics/ 
Intramurals/General Physical Education/Summer Sports Camps, 
Boyden Building, Univenity of Massachusetts at Amherst. Amherst, 
M A  01003. Letters of recommendation are useful in the screening 
process but may be deferred if desired. All correspondence will 
remain confidential. University of Massachusetts is an Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

,,og,ams. includes conducting write, and 
p,nng condntionmg. continue to develop the 
,omen’s soccer plogrsrn Teach a lkmtted 
lumber of Phylical Education causes. CIher 
~dminlstratlve dutks as asslgned by the 
hmctor of F%ys,cal Education and Athldics. 
IUALIf lcATIONS. Master’s degm I” Phy,. 
al Educsbon preferred but not ,equ,,ed 
kmon~tratcd successful coachmg erpc 
knees In both tenms and soccer. SALARY: 
:ommensu,ate wth experience and q&in 
ations. AWUCPJlON DEADLINe Apnl 1, 
985 APPLICATION PROCEDURE.  Send 
esume. letter of recommendation. and 
Rordr of coach,n 

B  
and teschlng expenence 

D. Jeffmy Vennel. Dwcto, of Athktu, 
knpn Cdl e. Gamb,e,. OH 43022. ARlr 
native Action 7 Equal Opponun~ty Employer 

Open Dates 

‘&U. Dh+sbn Ill. Unwers,~ of Dubuque 
eeking games 9/6/&i. 1 0/4/86.9/5/07.9~ 
2187. 1 Of3/8?. Call: Myron Sm,th. Head 
‘ootball Conch. 319/%9~3200. 
:oa?baU. Lehigh Unwers~ty (D&ton I AA) is 
eebng an away game on Ocrober 4. ,986 
:ontad: D,ckG,bncy. 215/.361 4320 
‘ooU4l Coaches. Attend Finland Interna 
ional Invitational Fmtball Tournament ~ 

Helsfnkl Finland -May 15~23. 1985. 
Participaing teams - USA~t%lard&rmsny 
France Package tour. Write far d&uls. Sam 
Ketchman, Athkbc Enterpnses. 6941 AnU 
gua Place. Sarasota. FL 33531. a13/921. 
4966. 

hen3 aasketbau. Central Connealcut state 
Unwerwty (Divwon I I” 1986.87) IS seebng 
Division Itcamsformtau~mntonJ~n~ly 
2 3. 1987 Conracr R,cha,d McDuf6e. 2031 

Warren3 Basketbatl - Ctufsbn I. Two reams 
for 1985 Thankigiting tournament D&s 
Friday. November 29. and Saturday. No. 
vember 30. Pmvlde lodgng and local t,a,,s 
po~atlon.CanlacrGingerReidorPatDobrall 
2@3/&35.0200 Uruwsily of Idaho. Moscow, 
Idaho. 

Women’s Be&e&U. Needs Dltision I oppo 
nent lo, its 1985 Chnstmas toumemcnt. 
Conbcr Gel.3 PeaellS. Wagner Cd e. Staten 
Island. New Yolk I OMI 227 
Foothall. Nonhem low Dlwsion IA,+ needs 
a home game on September 28. 1905 
Guarantee ne otnbk. possibvlity of return 
3 ame I” I 98E?.37 Contad: Jew Jerm~e,. 

191273 3097 

MmXBarlmetbaUNCMlUaN4A.Un1vers,fy 
of WIsconun. Osbkash. is seeking twoteams. 
one for manlrsglvlng toumenXll, Nwembe, 
29 30. 1905. MOW” auarantee DI”9 two 
games. Also need &e-iearn for J;lnusry 4. 
1986 Call Dick Maure,. 4 141424 1034. 

HEAD WOMEN’S TRACK G 
CROSS COUNTRY COACH 

The Unimsity of Minnesota-Twin cities 
Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree/prefer Master’s Degree; 
previous successful coaching experience on the college or 
university level; ability to organize and direct intense year- 
round training program in all the areas of track and cross 
country: knowledge of NCAA rules. 

ResponsibiEltks: Coaching and directing the women’s varsity 
track and cross country teams, developing competitive 
schedule, recruiting, promoting, training and conducting 
clinics. 

v 
intment: Effective September 15, 1985 (12 month, 

1 %  time appointment). 

sehrv: Commensurate with experience. 

Applications: Send letter of application, resume, transcripts 
and three letters of recommendation by March 15,1985, to: 

Dr. Jan Stocker 
Chair of Track t Cross Country Committee 

University Of Minnesota 
238 Bierman Building 
516 15th Avenue S. E. 

Minneapolis, MN 55455 

The Univenity of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator 
and employer and specifically invites and encourages appli- 
cations from women and minorities. 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
California State University, Fullerton 

Fullerton, California 
Applications and nominations are being accepted for the 
position of Director of Athletics at California State University, 
Fullerton. California State University, Fullerton, is an NCAA 
Division I member offering 11 men’s and 9 women’s varsity 
sports which competes in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association 
Conference. 

Qualifications: Candidates must 
p” 

ssess expertise in the 
administration and development o 
athletic 

successful intercollegiate 

skills an 8 
rograms, excellent management and fund raising 
demonstrate the ability to successfully perform the 

responsibilities as listed. Bachelor’s degree is required (a 
master’s degree is preferred) with a minimum of three years 
of athletic administration experience, preferably at the 
Division I level. 

Respomibilities: Direct coaches and staff of the Athletic 
department; formulate and mana 
three million dollars; plan and con 3 

e a budget in excess of 
uct effective fund raising 

activities; work effectively with university administrators, 
faculty, staff, students and community people; negotiate 
contracts, and build competitive schedules. The Athletic 
Director must know and enforce NCAA rules and regulations 
and demonstrate a commitment to academic achievement 
for student-athletes. 

Salary: $SS,OOO to $70,000.12 month appointment. 

Application Deadline: Nominations are welcome. To ensure 
consideration, a letter of application, resume and names, 
addresses, and phone numbers of at least five current 
references must be received by March 29,198S. The commit- 
tee will continue to receive applications and nominations 
until the position is filled. 

Address correspondence to: 

Dean Peter A. Facione, Chair 
Search Committee for Director of Athletics 

Office of the President, LH 900 
California State University, Fullerton 

Fullerton, California 92634 

CSUF is an Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action, Title IX 
employer. 
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St. O laf’s baseball coach doubles 
as ambassador of good will abroad 

When Jim Dimick signed up to 
teach baseball to Third World nations, 
he did so as part of his lifelong com- 
mitment to furthering the growth of 
the game he knows and loves. 

groups of students who were from 
opposing factions. 

“We did some good will there,” he 
noted, “because 1 split them up and 
had them play together; and by the 

elle, where the players use a M-inch 
bamboo stick to hit a shaved tennis 
ball, which is pitched underhand. In 
elle, the player at bat must hit a home 
run in order to score. 

Little did he realize that he also 
would be serving as a diplomatic 
representative of the United States 
while sharing his skills with the youth 
of another nation. 

But Dimick, the head baseball 
coach at St. Olaf College, became a 
diplomat in the finest sense as he went 
about teaching the game to students 
in Sri Lanka, a teardrop-shaped is- 
land nation off the southern coast of 
India. His experiences there occurred 
during the fall semester. Dimick used 
sabbatical leave time for the assign- 
ment. 

Jim Dimick 

time they were finished, they were 
playing as friends.” 

“So, there were a lot of new ideas to 
get across,” Dimick said. “And, in 
addition, the Sri Lankans play a lot of 
cricket, which also is very different 
from baseball. The players had a lot 
of trouble interpreting the rules during 
the first session; but every day they 
played, they improved. If the baseball 
federation has some follow-up activi- 
ties now-such as Peace Corps vo- 
lunteers helping, and other coaches 
traveling there in the summer-I’m 
sure their program will continue to 
grow.” 

“Jim and Nancy (Dimick’s wife) 
made a great impression on everybody 
with whom they came in contact,” 
wrote John H. Reed, the U. S. ambas- 
sador to Sri Lanka, in a letter to the 
president ofthe international Associa- 
tion of Amateur Baseball (IAAB). 
“You could not have selected a better 
couple to represent baseball or the 
United States. 

Since the Sri Lankans never had 
played baseball before, Dimick had 
to teach both the players and the 
coaches, and he held a few coaches’ 
clinics as well as sessions for the 
players. The national game of Sri 
Lanka is a baseball-like sport called 

“This was a once-in-a-lifetime ex- 
perience. We met so many great peo- 
ple and learned so .much about 
another culture. We were amazed at 
their simplicity of life and the pace 
they set, and we came away not so 
convinced that bigger or faster is 
always better.” 

“Jim’s contribution went beyond 
sports. I wish to express my enthusi- 
astic thanks to you and the interna- 
tional association of amateur baseball 
for making Jim available to us to help 
promote baseball in Sri Lanka.” 

And Dimick’s Sri Lankan students 
were equally enthusiastic about the 
instruction they received. 

In a letter Dimick received from a 
student named Saabir Sawaad, the 
Sri Lankan noted: “We are all most 
grateful and will remain most grateful 
to you, sir, for teaching us the game of 
baseball. You not only taught us what 
to do but also how to do it btst. All 
those who participated in those prac- 
tice sessions when you coached us ~ 
at the end of one session ~ were eag- 
erly waiting for the next session to 
begin, not only because they loved the 
game but also because you were coach- 
ing us.” 

The sojourn into the Far East was 
Dimick’s second international assign- 
ment for baseball during the past 
year. Early last summer, he joined live 
other U. S. coaches and umpires for a 
clinic in Colombia, South America. 
That time, too, proved successful for 
the St. Olaf coach, who just a couple 
of months earlier had hosted a coach 
from the Danish Baseball Federation 
during St. Olaf’s season. 

That matchup, also arranged by 
the international association, had been 
arranged to provide the Danish coach 
with a first-hand look at an American 
college coach and team on a day-to- 
day basis and in games. 

Dimick, who is on the executive 
committee of the American Baseball 
Coaches Association, made himself 
available to the United States Baseball 
Federation early in 1984 to serve as a 
visiting coach-instructor. 

The trip for the Dimicks literally 
was “around the world,” as they 
started by going first to Europe; then 
on to six weeks in Sri Lanka, and 
closing with stops in Hong Kong, 
Tokyo, and Honolulu before returning 
home at the end of the fall semester. 

While in Sri Lanka, Dimick con- 
ducted clinics in I7 schools and in 
sports clubs and YMCAs, using a 
translator in most cases. 

He and his wife crisscrossed the 
country for the clinics but spent week- 
ends in the capital city of Colombo. 
One week was spent in Kandy, the 
lush, upland mountain region, and 
another was in Ampara on the east 
coast. Most of the remaining time 
was spent along the nation’s west 
coast. 

Winning is far more complex today than It used to be. Success 
equates with survival.. . and survival is serious business. From 
collegiate teams in need of fatter alumni dollars to professional 
organizations whose existence depends on profits, success is Gnan- 
cially imperative. Anything that boosts performance.. . that gives 
you an edge on your opponents.. . is vital. 

Sportsystems provides that edge. Eleven independent soft- 
ware svstems.. includina CASI swrts 
instrucion, player eval&ion, scOuting, CASI, - 

In a nation where there has been 
some terrorist activity from a minority 
group, Dimick said terrorist activities 
occurred “on a limited basis around 
us, but we were never in danger.” At 
one location, he had to work with two 

tlcketmg and financial management 
. . . give you the tools for better manage- 

ment and better play And because all Sportsystems run on personal computers, 
costs are much lower than those of our competitors. 

When it’s your business to win, call Sportsystems toll-free at l-800-447-CASI. 
We’ll show yqu how to improve productivity on and off the field. The fun and 
games come later.. . when you celebrate a perfect season. 
CASI. 2W2 North LOIS Ave., Tampa. Flonda 33507. .313/.973-0460 

Jim Dimick and young admirers 
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